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"The truth is.lt is Impossible to 
produce more than man wants 
b e c a u se  h is  w an ts  a re  

> Insatiable.”
-F re d  G Clark 

and Richard S. Rimanoezy
Servine The Top O’ Texas I I  Y ea ts

W EATHER
Partly cloudy with chance of 
showers and thunderstorms, 
cooler with chance of light rain 
Friday. High in tow 70s Low id 
low SOs 30 per cent chance of 
rain tonight. 40 per cent Friday. 
Yesterday's high, 83 Today's 
low. 57
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Nixon Rules Out Tax Hike In 1973
Í
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STEAKS ON THE HOOK - r  P a m p i 
County. Industria l Foundation ana  1

>a c Ity v G ray  
C h am b er of 

Com m erce officials w erd taken  on a tou r o f the 
W estern Beef P ack ers . Inc. p lant e a s t of the city 
this forenoon The inspection trip  w as conducted  
by G eo rg e  F eas te r  -of A m arillo , com pany  
president In the photo, left to rig h t. are^F loyd

In te l. M ayor Milo C a r lso n . C h a m b e r  of 
Com m erce president Roy S p ark m an . F e a s te r . 
P IF  p re s id e n t  F re d  N eslage  and County 
Com m issioners Don Hinton and Jim  M cC racken. 
F easte r was to outline com pany o p era tions in 
P am pa at a luncheon in Coronado Inn th is  noon

1 Photo by John  E b lin j)

Prices Of Food, Raw Materials 
j jftst Montlr, Report Shewŝ

W A SH IN G fO N lA Pl. -  
PtAcet of a broad radge of 

. wholesale food, industrial raw 
material^ and nnanufactured 
proAxts rose an average of 
three-tenths of one per cent last

m on th , th e  governm ent 
reported today.

The report by- the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics said the In
crease included a rise of six- 
tenths of one per cent for farm

products, processed foods and 
feeds, while industrial com
modities increased two-tenths 
of one per cent

The- report said that in the 
past three months, wholesale

l | ]
tbeirway 
h er Nor- U  
0 o ta",to  
Hves. " !

ReUred Railroad Workers 
Given 20% Pension Increase

prices rose at an annual rate of 
1.7, per cent compared with 4.9 
per cent rale in the first and 
second quarters of the year, and 
that food and feeds soared at an 
annual rale of 17.4 per cent in 
the third quarter 

in the 13 months so far of

WASHINGTON 4 API -  Pres 
ident Nixon said today "therè 
will be no presidential tax in- 
creaM" in 1973 but argued that 
"congressional overspending" 
might make one necessary.

Holding a 40-minute news 
conference in his Oval Office. 
Niton also declared that Viet
nam peace talks are "in a sen
sitive stage" «

And he said that his search for 
the quickest possible settle
ment will in no way be affected 
by the fact that a presidential 
'election will be held Nov. 7. '' ’ 

Nixon, in. discussing his Ux 
policy, said “he will rarely visit 
the campaign trail until Con
gress adjliurns because he 
wants to remain in Washington 
to "fight the battle against ris
ing spending"

He promised a succession of 
veto messages aimed at last-' 
minute legislation that exceed 
his budget goals.

The President was first asked 
for a response to charge by 
wme Democrats that his ad
ministration has been corrupt 

He responded by listing such 
charges made by Sen George 
McGovern, the Democratic 
presidential nominee, and said 
some presidential advisers had 
suggested he respond in kind 

He said he rejected such ad
vice because "I'm not going to 
dignify such comments "

As for what McGovern has 
been saying. Nixon declared "I 
think responsible members of 
the Democratic party will be 
turned off by this kind of cam
paign "

Nixon also fielded questions 
about the U S -Soviet grain deal 
and the bugging of Democratic 
National Committee headquar
ters at theWatergaie building“’”  

Addressing himself to allega
tions that grain exporters prof
ited from advance information 
about the $750 million grain 
agreement. Nixon said the FBI 
was M ring  into the matter-md 
asserted, "if there has been any 
impropriety, any illegality, we 
want to know"

the break-in and bugging 
operation.

Reminded of his promise to 
reduce the burden of property 
Uxes. Nixon said he will give 

- to p  priority to aiding the elder
ly. He said one million retired 
persons with incomes of less 
than 82.000 a year pay an aver
age of one-third of tlu t sum in 
property taxes.

Nixon termed this "fiscally 
wrong and morally wrong” and 
said his first legislative request 
next year would deal with that 
area.

The President said his goal 
will be to ease the properly tax

President' Nixon's wage-price -----  ^ ____
controls, wholesale prices have pictured the gram accord

as beneficial to the nation, say
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WASHINGTON (API -  With 
quick and decisive votes. Con
gress has overridden President 
Nixon's veto and granted 900.- 
000 retired railroad workers a 
temporary 20-per-cent increase' 
in pension payments.

Nixon ve to^  the bill at noon 
Wednesday, by midaftemoon. 
the House had voted 353 to 29 to 
override the veto, and a few 
hours later, the Senate voted 78 
to 5 to override

In both cases, the margin was 
far larger than the twothirds 
majority required to upset the

veto. The action means that the 
bill has become law 
vThe President said in his veto 

message that the pension hike 
would hasten the bankruptcy of 
the railroad retirement system 
He protested that the bill pro
vided no wqy to raise the extra 
funds for tlie higher payments

(Congress passed the bill last 
month in order to extend to re
tired railroad workers the same 
20-per-cent increase voted ear^ 
Her for Social Security  
recipients. Railroad workers

XIV tw o  ed-by «-pension.sys: . 
tern separate from the Social 
Security system

Nixon had reluctantly signed 
the Social Security iperease 
^ e r  protesting that he thought 
wtbo high It was attached to a 
debt-limit bill he needed in or
der to continue government op
erations

During the Senate debate, 
some senators agreed with Nix
on that the railroad fund is in 
shaky financial shape and sajd 
Congress next year mua find 
some way to make it solvent

Texas Senate Unit Approves Bill 
To Pay. Off State Election Debts

arantaad

«9-339S

AUSTIN (API -  A Senate 
committee quickly approved 

~'̂ ll)i3l8<IM>llri1iay(M9-»»M MW»- 
election debts and to build an 88 
million school at Fort Worth for 
the mentally retarded 

The House Education Com
mittee approved a Senate- 
passed proposal to allow Mid
land to pull out of the Permiah 
Junior College System 

- Another S e n ^  committee 
listened to State ̂ Insurance 
Commissioner Clay Cotten and 
a University of Texas professor 
defend the present system of 
setting auto insurance rates 
They said open competition 
would not be any better.

A bill approved by the Senate 
finance committee would ap
propriate 8350.1X10 in state funds 
to finishing paying costs of the

May-June election primaries A 
total of 82.15 million already has

The Fort Worth school will be 
built on 274 acres with 374 beds 
to be ready within 18 months 

A 81 million appropriation i<it 
the sc||ool was veto^ by Gov 
Preston Smith in July, but the 
governor recommended this 
week to the special session that 
it provide 88 million for the first 
phase of construction, which... 
eventually is expected to cost' 
825 million.

Cotten told the Senate Eco
nomic Development Committee 
"My personal opinion is the 
present (auto insurance) sys
tem. on an average, serves the 
citizens of Texas well '

Cotten was present to explain 
a bill he drafted at the request

Swrvic*

9-3711

Meat Inspection Group 
To Convene Here Friday

A T e x a s  R o u s e  of 
R e p re s e n ta tiv e s  in te rim  
committee on meat inspection 
will convene a t 10 a m. 
tomorrow in Heritage Room at 
the M K Brown Memorial 
Auditorium

Rep Tom Christian of Claude 
will be the chairman of the 
committee

Christian said the hearings 
m ay" be reschedu led  for 
Saturday if the special session 
underway in Austin conflicts 
The committee has already held 
two similar meetings in other 
parts of the state.

Persons from all segments of
IhT  ffigil industrr *rr

rapecially invited to attend the 
hearings to give testimony The 
copnmittee is making efforts to 
detdrmiiM more workable laws 
for the inspection program

Other committee members 
are Rep. Don Adams of Jasper, 

of Fort Worth. Raul 
Edinburg and Tim 

Von Dohlen of Goliad.
Dr A B. Rich, director of the 

Division of Veterinary Public 
Health, will testify at the 
meeting.

Any proposals resulting from 
the hearings will be made 
before the regular session of the

* G ih L e ^  Ç 
LoM ia of

of committee chairman -H J 
"Doc" Blanchard of Lubbock 
that w enhi alkw..lmi<(H3iitom- 
petition K'low a uniform .rate 
set by the Stole Insurance 
Board

An insurance company cdlild 
write auto and house insurance 
at cheaper rates than those 
prescribed by the board only 
with the board's permission, 
which would have to be re
newed each year.

CoUen called thu  a "com
petitive feature to- be added to 
the present law." The board 
now sets uniform nates that 
must be charged by all com
panies. with price cuts only in 
the form of dividends approvad 
by the board

Dr. Jerry Todd, an associate 
professor of insurance at the 
University of Texas here, said 
he had analyzed statistics sub
mitted by the board showing 
average Texis rates for a 
typical car insurance policy 
ranked 37th in the nation "In 
my judgment they are valid, 
reliable, realistic figures.” he 
said.

"By far, most of the com
petitive rate states actually 
have higher rates than Texas, 
and therefore it is harder to 
justify a competitiverating law 
on the basis of lower rates.” 
Todd said. "...The average rate 
will not be reduced by a com
petitive rating system, and the 
evidence suggests it would be 
increased.'* ,

A third bill, by Dallas Sen 
Mike McKool, is before the 
cpn\mittM and alao woulcLpio- :. 
vide rale competition.

risen at an annual rate of 4.3 per 
cent, compared with a rate of 
5.2 per cent in the ninejnooths
prinrtnthemnienl«

The September increase 
brought the government's 
Wholesale Price In ^x  up to 
120 2 of its 1967 base ofTOO This 
means it cost, whelesaiers 
8120 20 last month on the aver
age for goods worth 8100 five 
years ago

The index was up 5 per cent in 
the past year, the bureau said

Final Action 
On Welfare 
Due Tonight.

WASHINGTON ( A P I -  After 
M v in g  the key question of 
welfare reform for as long as 
eight years.'the Senate is mov
ing toward a final decision on 
the massive Social Security- 
wwarewn

Sen. Russell B Long. D- 
La . manager of the 916-page 
me jsure, said the Senate is over 
the hump on the bill and may be 
able to pass it tonight But he 
said it is more likely the final 
vote will come Friday.

The fight over the most heav
ily conteked part of thrbill was 
settled Wednesday with a 
decision not to put any of three 
rival welfare-rkorm plans into 
effect but to provide for tests of 
all them

This could mean that no ef- 
fecUva reform will take place 
for as much as eight years, if, as 
expected the House goes along 
with the test idea

Meanwhile, the c ^ ly  and 
rapidly expanding program of 
aid to families with dependent 
children will continue pretty 
much as at present

The AFDC rolls have tripled^ 
in the past 10 years, arid it is this" 
program that most often is cited 
by critics of "the welfare 
m ess"

Ip voting 48 to 40 for the 
amendment by Sen. William V 
Roth Jr., R-Del., to lest the 
three plans. the"Senate junked 
the workfare progrpm which 
evolved from many months of 
work in the Senate Finance 
Committee

This would have ;^ u i r e d  
many of the pareiMa nwr on the 
AFDC rolls, mottly mothers, to 
trade their welfare checks for

burden without raising other 
taxes.

Questioned about busing to 
achieve racial balance in the 
schools, Nixon called anew for 
legislation to halt court-ordered 
busipg.

He said a new Congress might 
-act quickly on this subject in 
1973

'That I would prefer," he 
said, describing the congres
sional route as easier and 
quicker
_ But if ill  else fails, he said, he 
would back a constitutional 
amendment to achieve the 
same end. <

At one point. Nixon became a 
bit philosophical about his role 
as acknowledged front-runner 
in the presidential caqipaign.

"What we need above all 
.else, "hesaid, "isabigvote<”

In answer to  a question. Nix
on renewed his support for the 
a d m in is tra t io n 's  w elfare- 
reform plan, killed Wednesday 
by the Senate. He said he will 
renew his request' for such 
legislation in 1973 and argued 
that he irauld not approve any 
progranr that would add to 
welfare rolls

He said reform plans "by our 
opponenlai^jliaulddothBt

Controversial F i l l s  Sent 
On Missions OverK: Viet

SAKTON (AP) -  The US 
C a m  m p n d  g a v e  i t s  
controversial F i l l  fighter- 
bombers a clean bill of health 
today after six days of tests and 
sent them on missions over 
North Vietnam

The command said only two 
strikes were flown overnight, 
although sources reported that 
most of the nearly 50 swing
wing planes ^ v e  arrived at 
Tak^li air bas^n Thailand .

The command reported that 
the F ills  attacked an air de
fense center qne mile south of 
Dien Bien Phu and a railroad 
siding on the^rthw est line be- 
tix sn  lltnoTlnW Chiftf

The command acknowledged 
publicly for the first lime that 
the F ills  had been Withdrawn 
from combat after flying only 
four missions last week during 

•.which nne nf the lets mvste-

riously vanished with two crew 
men aboard

The Command claimed that 
several F ill strikes had been 
scheduled for Tuesday night 
and Wednesday morning, but 
were canceled because of se
vere weathef associated with 
Typhoon Lorna.

'The F ills  are billed as "all- 
weather" fighter-bombers and 
the same day their raids were 
supposedly canceled, other 
fighter-bombers without all-' 
weather capabilities, such as F4 
Phantoms, logged 120 strikes 
over North Vietnam, according 
t«  t h e  C o m m a n d 's  
communique.

W hen a s k e d  fo r  an 
explanation, a spokesman said. 
"The weather conditions where 
the F ills  would have flown 
were more severe than in the 
area where the other aircraft

Cabot Unit Awarded 
$2 Million Contract

ing it would add a billion dol- 
lark to farm income, create 
thousands of jobs, sav e  
taxpayers 8200 million in grain 
storage charges and help ease 
the country's continuing bal
ance of payments crisis

Ate for the Watbrgate affair. 
Nixon repeated that he had no 
personal knowledge of what was 
going on there and said he is 
convinced no principal fig
ures of his campaign com
mittee were party to the bug 
girtk

Recalling his probe of former 
Stote Departnoent official Alger 
Hiss as a niember of the House 
Committee on Un-American 
Activities. Nixon said that 
inqiiiry was "basically a 
Sunday-school e x e rc ise "  
co m p ared  to  the F B I's  
Watergate investigation

He reported that 133 agents 
tracked down l.8(X) leads and 
conducted t.5(XI interviews in

grand jury indictments of seven 
raen acciued of participating in

The Cabot Corporation 
Machinery Division, west of 
Pampa. was recently awarded 
coh1racTs~by the D efense- 
Departnienl totaling in excess 
of C  million.

V.P Raymond. Machinery 
Division general manager, 
announced today that the plant 
has received contracts for work 
for the U S Army and Navy

The contracts call for the 
manufacture of five-inch Navy 
106mm tank tubM and ISS mm

Reds Attack 
U.S. Proposals 
On Viet Peace

PARIS (AP I -  The Viet Cong 
delcared today that the wide 
gap betw een conflicting  
positions at the Vietnam peace 
talks makes the solution to any 
s u b s t a n t i a l  q u e s t io n s  
impossible"

Mrs Nguyen Thi Binh. chief 
delegate of the Viet Cong's 
provisional revolutionary gov
ernment .'told the 162nd session

peace proposals are "utterly 
umeasonable and groundless"

and lOSmm howtuer gun tubes 
”We have been successful in 

the com petitive bidding." 
Raymond said. >'bacausa Cabot 
is a high quality producer, with 
a rep u ta tio n  for sk illed  
workmen and the meeting of 
prompt delivery dates ” 

Raymond added that the new 
contracts will require the 
addition  of sev era l new 
employes in the forging plant 
This is in addition to an 
extended overtime schedule 
planned in the plant and 
openings which exist in the 
fab rica tio n , machine and < 
assembly departments 

The number of new employes 
will be dependent upon the 
overtime schedule to be worked 
out and the amount of work 
required by the contracts
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were able to fly."
The F ill has been enveloped 

in controversy ever since itlirst 
entered combat in March 1968. 
The first six F ills  that arrived 
in the war zone then were 
grounded several times because 
of flaws. They flew only 55 
missions before they were 
returned to the United States 
that same year after two 
mysteriously vanished and a 
third crashed from mechanical 
causes

The (^mrovnd reported that 
Air Force, Navy and Marine 
fighter-bombers of all types 
(lew more than 150 strikes 
across^North Vietnam Wednes
day, aboub half the average 
daily number because of bad‘- 
weather.

More U.S B52 bombing raids 
were carried out’ in the Saigon 
region ' The eight-jet stratofort- 

•reaaea launched Id atrikeslothe..- 
north. east and south of Sai
gon. hitting at enemy staging 
areas and war^tockpiles in a 
new campaign to foil Commu
nist plans (or an offensive m the 
region V

Action across South Vietnam 
was light and scattered The 
Saigon command reported 85 

'enemy atUcks. 63 of them by ~ 
rockets, mortars and heat- 
seeking missiles, during the 24- 
hour period ending at daybreak, 
today ,

Rogers To Hold 
Dinner For Chiao

UNITED NATIONS. !«r0 
(AP) — Secretary of Stote Wil
liam P Rogers will hold a pri
vate dinner tonight for Commu
nist Chinese Deputy Foreign 
Minister Chiao Kuan-hua. diplo
matic sources say.

It will be the first such meet
ing betw een high-ranking 
American and Chinese officials 
outside the mainland since the 
Peking summit, and climaxes 
Rogers most important day of 
bilateral consultations during 
the current U N. General As
sembly session

Before seeing the CTiinese of
ficial. Rogers scheduled con-

India, twona- 
tions very critical of U.S for
eign policy

I s

NO PARKING H ER EI-A  new "no parking at
anytirAe" zone has been in effect in P a m p a  since 
Tuesday. City P a tro lm an  Ken Kieth is shown 

Jobajialcr •.qeyifedecal agen-. writing a ticke t for a violation on the e a s t  side of 
■c9- .' _________  N .Tyuticaii-p. I tb ir tE . H a rv es te r to E . 17ih. I t 's

opposite P am p a High School and  ex ten d A Jjorth 
the length of Fairview  C em etery . P oH ceT H iei 
Conner said the area  has been the scene of tra ff ic  
accidentsiand tie-ups

,  (Photo 'by John  E b lin g i
i
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Public Schools In Uvalde Face
Possible Loss Of U.S. Funds ,« *

SAN ANTONIO. Tex I APi — terminate all federal funds to cannot apply for any new pro-* 
I'ublic schools in Uvalde. T ex . the district unless it meets fed- gram at this time, 
where Mexican Americans eral civil rights guidelines "We're getting all our money
once boycptted classes for six HEW's civil rights office has * regularly as in the past." said 
weeks, face the possible loss found "quite a number" of vio-' Uvalde School Supt R E. By- 
of all federal fdnd^. it was lations by the school district in- rom. 
revealed Wednesday volving alleged discrimination Uvalde schools, which receive

Health. Education and Wei- against Mexican-American pû  nearly $1 million a year in fed- 
fare officiáIssaM the develop- pils. Stokes said ' eral money, were the scene of a
ment arose from alleged dis- He said the district was asked Mexican-American walkout 
crimination against Mexican- to correct the situation last that lasted six weeks in 1970. 
Americans in the Southwest July, but school officials denied Up to 600 Mexican-American 
Texas school district any responsibility. "They have piqiils, out of a total of 3.650,

HEW regional attorney John been very unwilling to negotiate took part in the boycott through 
Stokes of Dallas said Uvalde with HEW." Stokes added. the eiid of the school year. Offi-
schools already are barred Ramsey Muniz, the Raza Un- ciáis say the district's enroll- 
from applying for new federal ida candidate for governor, ment is slightly more th^n half 
grants, pending a hearing set brought up the issue Wednes- Mexican-American. 
for about: Nov 13 day in a speech to more than 200 Stokes said the district has

All HEW funds could be or- San Antonio Junior College ' failed to take into account the 
dered terminated if it is found students. languagè and culture of 'Mexi-
after the hearing that the school He asserted that all federal can-American children and. 
district has violat'ed provisions funds have been withdrawn failed to' prpvide them with 
of the Civil Rights Act. Stokes from the schools at Uvalde,^ equal access to schooling 
said . home of Democratic gubernâto-' Among other complaints, he

He 'said HEW is seeking to rial nomipee Dolph Briscoe. said, was an alleged failure to 
 ̂  ̂ Mexican-Americans are dis- have bilingual, bicultural

Sale: Plano, aewing Q™úuUe<Lagainst in UyaWe, te a c h e r s  w ork ing  w ith
machine typewriter 669^71 Muniz declared He added that Mexican-American pupils.
(Adv I ' with discrimination in Briscoe's , v

Rum m age S a le :. 910 S home town, "imagine the dis- Obituaries
Schneider T htsday  til’ ( Adv , f u t l  i * l e T s  u S  LEWIS A. BAÍt'e R

Visit the VIP Beauty Shop, 200 „ governor " Funeral sérvices are pending
N H ^ r t  and take advantage S tJkeT T nd Uvalde Carnw chael-W hatley

----  of R u th  W ils o n s  "get Funeral Directors for Lmms Aann..«ini«w4 nff»r nf u *19 SO school offlciâls Said that SO far. eunerai Utrectowlor 
acquainted offer of a $12̂ 50 fpa«ral fund* have heen Baxter 76. of 515 Short, who died 
permanent for $7 00 Call for  ̂ .p j ,  morning at Highland
^pointment. 6654071 (Adv i although the district

, Black and f  hite TV s $M T n w p r  H p f p l l H c  Boro March 30.1896. at Perry.
Coronado Inn Still Some left. 1  U W C F  L f e i e n O S  ^  the son of Cary

’ V o t in f i* *  R p r O r H  IXmcan and Mary EllenNewton
First-Time Garage Sale . , - y  ^  Baxter His father was a

f í J i í í  « I p A t  U . S .  S e n a t e  prominent farmer and builder
Garage Sale. 4-family sale . in the Perry, Mo., area who

Thursday. Friday. Saturday. HOUSTON (API -  ^ n  John came to Pampa in the boom era 
707N Hobart (Adv I  ̂ Tower. R-Tex seeking re- „ d  built sonîe of the buildings

PNI-Pet Federal Credit Union election, says his Democrat ¡nPamoa today 
Moved 317 N Bajlard Room 8 opponent. Barefoot Sanders, is ^
(Adv I ^  /  conducting a totally negative the U S. Army overseas in

Need woman with car to live carnpaign World War I and maintained his
in as companion to lady Call He offers nothing construe- „^mbership in the Veteran of
669-3639after8p m (Adv I live, no positive programs, and poreignWars

The Twentieth Century Club he refuses to diKuss the cru- married to Ruth
Fashion Show will be heid^l 2 issues th ^  face our state Färber. Mo .daughter
pm  Saturday in the Heritage »"<1 “• ‘•o’’- ^ * of a veteran northeast Missouri
Room of the M.K. Brown conferenceWe*jesday lawyer and judge The family 
Auditorium The public is' ^ u « g s m s t  moved to Pampa in 1929, where
invited Sai^'^s T«)ww sat- ^  waiassociated with

The Old Timer s Club will Senate, brother in the automotive
meet for a covered-dish ^  business Later he worked for a
luncheon at 12 noon Firday In recent ytóre is far abow that of tracking contractor and for
1-ovett Library Anyone who has ~ Humble Oil Company as a
hved in this area far machinist serving with that,
more is invited to attend Mrs j  e j  j  company until his retiremlent
James Malone will give a book ,"” **f*̂  He was a member of the
review record votes in 224 legisla- ^

Mr, and Mrs J T Dawes of live d a ^  (^ring a fewr-year pe- 
513 Sloan had as house guests nod when he was a state repre- ruu,; one son. Raymond E. 
recently Mr and Mrs Henry sentativefrom Dallas P a m p a ; one
Koontz of Ixxig Beach. Calif ; "jy 0PPon«nf n“  criticized daughter, Ellen Louise Pollock
Mr and Mrs C.P Anderson of for accepting honorariums Lovington. N M.. one
Shamrock, and Mr and Mrs for speakmg engagements, the brother. Joe M Baxter of
BTÎ Riley and Mrs Myrtle s ^ t o r  said 1 find^is some- Ham,ibal. Mo. ; and th r e e - 
Riley , all of Pampa grandchildren. Laura Jane,

Th* Galileans of Dallas, a , Cary and Brad Baxter...iii years. Sen. McGovern has col
o r e n t  a free com»rt^àt 7 30 * SISTER JAMES

»»*''* in honorariums and my ALOYSIUS
^ ^  opponent thinks he should be Word has been received of the

H ig h la n d  G irl S cout president of the United States" death of Sister James Aloysius
Neighborhood Association, _T he b,g u.ue is who can eL »I 6:15 p.m. Sept. 26. at
c t^ o s e d  of leaders and troop 7 ^ ^ " ' If.“ * N o rm andy. Mo., from an
«xnm^^ftee members, will meet U S Senate A ranking rntnoi- a p ^ ^  a t ^
at 10 a m Friday at the Little '7  h“*
House, 718 E Kingsmill than a freshman majority lead^ ^  ^ d  Hirfy ^ I s  School she
Sunrise Neighborhood will meet »  ' « Nixon lieutenant and Uught at St Mary s Academy

n m have access to the White House in Amarillo, after leavingat 7 30 p m Monday at the uiri _  ú . * i r>_ i i. r
Scout Rotary House, comer of •» "<> 1“^ ' « '  f»»«» > bef
Scott and Finley can be more effective She served 64 years with the

Horace Mann PTA will meet ,  Tower said it was unusual f(>r O i^ r  of Sistersof the Incarnate
at 7 30 p m today in the school to respond to an opponent s Word

r x  Murder Suspect
record Straight again. Tower' In Fort Worth

S t o c k  M a r k e t  ««f . o

Q u o t ü t i o i i s  O n  T h e  R e c o r d  Det*ct'v« early today ques

~  ? ! ? s s « s 5 r ;  M r . c , . r A ï r r „ « , . « u  -  —  „
i y  iiS  lift è S  r "  t r r  ^  omui They said the man. arrested
tEl 2 2  2 2  2 2  2 2  2 2  ® ^"*P t“^t*™te.802W Wettaesday afternoon for "un-

Tk. l•ll»Hl| n s ■■ irtM •u«*ii«i. rrancis , . lawfully carrying a dagger
Mrs Sandra Jo Milrphree. i^en, an oral sutement

“ îlLi^u S '* ” ' HO® S Christy revealing "facts of the case that
Mrs Eula cooper. 6I0 N wouW

auMiimf «fc»m9iiauM Gray. hivesccessto **
îîî?i* I u «!* Kathryn Waldnp. Box j | j  officers ta  an aban-
cwruiurui. i »4 ^  ^ ^  .  dooed house on the east side of
NuimÎLuï i î  is  Î?”  town and pointed but a plastic
lUfuk Sill LX* IIS * US Brenda Mae Kite, St. Rt. 4. garbage bag hurried in an old
Í T Í M * " "  Ü5 til: Box8 Sleof clothes, detectivessaid.
*n2*iii«H., 1.  w N Y -uii murtî: « i V z i K i í í L i  Investigator* said the bag
uyuuw« .f* (.nmwd kir 11» Pi»«M Nichols.2121 Duncan ,  contain a missing part of
•iriMulSckMidwSurMiHickRiM lue Upc ripia Jnvrp Nnrwonl . .. , . .  jAmncuTtitudTti «•'. "I*® ^leia Joyce morwooa, Davis body Police be-

~ rílüñrr- 3 s  tHJJtMM^ gan questioning the man abMt
cNwtirrTirc » Mrs Roberta Dunsonc-516 the Da Vis case after they found
OPA an attache case filled with por-,
g S S î!5 ÏS 7  “ s  ?r*a'!!i«*Mp«rfnp ««raphic literature in his pos-

'• o^jipjur n s Mrs F ran ces M eador, session, they said
. S Î™  wis MeUan , _ Mrs Davis, a widow who

mÎIKI * ”  V " 7 .". MS Cloriat. Box hved alone, was found beaten to
ra* .  . ; ■■■:•...................... ,'*> . _ . ,  „ death on the floor of her kitchen.ŝ RMWMk iws C larice S ublett. 941 S
suHMikHoiiwiBeiaak i«s Faulkner
SïlSÂÎÎ.'^pÏMw'iïïTi« iîs Mrs Eleice Dennis. 414 W Book’s Horses

____ »S . .  In the Book of Revelations,
us’Sim i......  w Mrs. Edna Gilman. Miami. ibe Red Horse is the horse

-  ^ k .  u -  .x » n « ii..V p .M c Mrs. Ruby Gunn. 1319 of Slaughter, the W h i te
'f fh c  P a m p a  D aill|i\fU «S Williston Horse Is the horse of Con-

John Claunch. 2104 Alcock quest, the B la rt Horse is the 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE| B^ssie H am ilton, horse of Famine and the

Í  m Alanreed Pale Horse »  the horse of
smîinh« *ii •* P”  William Lewis, 723 E. Makme* Death.

* i™ RTZ™D per y e S r ' ^ B / R o b e r t  Moody. 1905 N.
 ̂ R T Z 'i»»*P«ÎT«r,*Â Î'7u^^^ Sumner  ̂ Unenp Selection '

rúh'A « ' • ÿ . f 5i?s Kathr'ï?'*MlïiMon ¿^U -S tar baíebaU games, 
Â ’v iM Î^ .m ^ . T«M  7sa*5 J i " ,  the managers of the previous
Phon* MS-ssií *11 dep»ri Wmte year’s championship teams
Entrrrd «• Mrs Mary N. Maggard. Box rnanagf the s q u a d s .  The-
undpr ihf »cl March t. isn 1451 managers, coaches and play-

- • Mrs Ruth E McClelland. 857 gi-* select the .stgr^nK HR*;
-—------ Miwh»i p»nr 9^**TT*_ Locust, ups and the All-Star mán-

r  •• "  RFs ' Up^ HiigWI. 7$3 E.— agKis sqlect the
_______ ______________ _ Malone substitutes.

■ R S i i c : i l

Höustbn Police Hunting 
Seven Prison Escapees

HOUSTON (API -  Police 
sought today seven of nine pris
oners who escaped from the 
Harris County Rehabilitation 
Center

Authorities said two of the 
nine escapees surrendered 
shortly after Ih e  Wednesday 
night break at the center south 
of Humble.

The men apparently used a 
hacksaw to cut a hole in the roof 
of one of the second floor jcell 
blocks and reached the ground
using a  rope made of bed eases.

Officials said the break was 
discovered when two of the es
capees came to the front door of 
thebenter to surrender

A search was begun, using 
city and county police cars and 
a team of tracking dogs A low

ceiling prevented use of a heli
copter.

'The seven at large were iden
tified by officials as Jerry 
Leonard Fairris. 36. of Houston, 
sentenced to 60 years for mur
der; Ray R. Caipenter. 27, of 
Bogalusa. La., a lifer convicted 
of murder; Charles Ray Sell
ers. 35. of Pasadena, Tex., sen- 
tenoed to life on assault to mur
der and robbery by firearms 

, convictions; James Earl Barn
es. 24. of Houston, convicted of 
robbery by firearms and rob
bery by assault; Charles E. 
Schoubroek. 30. of Houston, 
convicted of car theft; Jackie 
Lane, 34. of Houston, serving 
five years for robbery by fire
arms. and James S. Winters. 20. 
of Houston, held for viaijat- 
ing probation. '

Bar Opposes Creation 
Of New Lam Schools

FR IB N B U M W U K E  CATS AND DOGS are B q m ^ t, 5-montb-old Uger cub. and 
Zeke, year-old German shepherd, at the Japanese Village in Buena Park, Calif. 
The two have been raised together since Bombal was a month old.

State Senate Unit Weighing 
Revised Insurance Proposal
AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  Sena

tors reviewed once again today 
a worked-over insurace propos
al while a House committee 
turned Its attention to an ap
parent Midland-Odessa junior
cottege dispute----------------------

Action also was expected in 
the Senate Finance Committee 
on bills to spend an extra $365.- 
000 in state funds to pay off 
election expenses from the 

' May-June primaries and $8 mil
lion for a state school for the 
mentally retarded a t Fort 
Worth _______

Senate Economic Devel
opment Committee had a 9:30 
a m. hearing on bills allowing 
companies to compete for auto 
and property insurance by set
ting their own rates Rates are

now set by the State Insurance 
Board

It has been the main subject 
of the special session, which 
convened at Gov. Preston 
Smith's request Sept. 18 . ^

— The eemmittce hao heard

much of the present Insurance 
Codk

"There's a possibility that 
there are some real time bombs 
here that I'm not recognizing." 
said Gotten. He added that he

FORT WOR"!!!. Tex. (API — 
Àie alate Junior Bar of Texaa 
says it is opposed to creation of 
new law schools because the 
 ̂supply of lawyers now exceeds 

'th e  demand
Larry Montgomery of Fort 

Worth, présidant oLJhe 8.0011 
member association, said the 
junior bar will urge the Texas 
(College and University System 
(Coordinating Board to reject 
requests for new schools.

The overbundance of lawyers 
in Texas has reached "the crisis 
stage." the group said in a 
report to be presented the 
coordinating board Oct 20

The report was prepared by a 
committee headed by Paul 
Hubbard of Waco. It was the 
result. Montgomery said, of a 
seven-month investigation on 
the subject " S

"Much evidence indicates 
that the current demand for 
new lawyers in both the United 
States and Texas is less than the 
current output." the report 
said.

"This excess supply of licens
ed attorneys could well result in 
a deterioration of the ethical 
standards inherently necessary 
in the profession and would 
result in a tremendous waste of

minent.r
Montgomery said schools 

which would be most affected 
by the opposition are 'Pexar 
A&M. North Texas State and 
the University of Dallas, all in 
some stage of planning a law 
school.

T S A N sria  n o t ic e
B E r O a X  T H E  C O aeO R A TIO N‘xkaxaâ aâ akâ BKICUMMintvff

OP THE STATE OP OKLAHOMA
CAUSE NO MCMHl 

JOINT APPLICATION 
OP

J T RICHARDSON 
TRANSPEROR

AND
•OSTiCK.lNC

P O R O X M
MARSHALL. OKLAHOMA 

TRAKSPEREE 
POR AUTHORITY 

TO TRANSFER CBRTIPICATE 
NO M C M M  

IR R E G U U R  ROUTE 
FREIGH T

IN TERSTATE AND IN TRAHATt 
CQNMQH CARRIER • 

MOToT C A R R IV R  tER V tC t 
NOTICE AND ORDER 

R EFER R IN G  AND SETTING 
CAUSE POR HEARING 

TOWHOM ITMAYCONCERN- 
NOTICE IS H ER ESY  GIVEN Tliat Uw 

•S*vt MMtS «MHeMm* iMvt f iM  vtUi 
Uic CorftrsUM Cm i i i iMmoii •MM SUltM 
O kltS«»» . M  apphcAUM ta iraaaftr 
M alar C a r r ia r  aa lh a rlljr  far tbt 
traaaaartaUM af

O llflaU  a^atpMaat aaS tippU^t 
MKlaSlaf pipa- aialarial
m i  m H va ia r . acMa. laaaa. vliaa m Matal 
•r |laaa caMataara ar ni San. aaS ratara a( 
aiaaiy eaaiaiatra rtatrktaS la St aatS M 
ail fitM wars paly, la aaS fra« aH paiala M 
tStSuuafO klaSaaia ”

II aMtara tSM tSla Caaaa aSaaM Sa 
rafarras la a Ralarat la arStr la aSlala tSa 
aarttaal avallaSIt Sala far Saanaa 

IT IS THEREPO RC ORDERED AND 
NOTICB GIVEN TSal iSu Caaaa St. aaS 
tSe aana n StrtSy rtfarraS la a Raftraa.

testimony on a competitive rate 
bill supported by ^ v  Smith 
that Dallas Sen Mike McKool 
sponsored and another proposal 
by Dallas Sen Oscar Mauzy. 
which also permits group auto 
insurance

A third insurance proposal by 
Sen. H. J. Blanchard of Lub
bock. committee chairman, was 
on the agenda. ’

State Insurance CommisstoiF 
er Clay Gotten •testified Wed
nesday that he was "apprehen
sive and frightened " by Mau- 
zy's bill because it repeals so

.w o u ld  l i k e  fo r  S B W H U S t j. P i  - h<eh m n n » y  And m anp o w er ____I t j  tk *  »( n n f i l l y  k«4
various tvnes of insurance to ••■iv. ¡..Ksian/-.. I'ha «»1)011 «»various types of insurance to 
study Mauzy's bill, which he 
c a l l e d  a " m a s s i v e  
enactment—not only in laws— 

'  but in the concept we have had 
in this stale uatil thistiine."

Sen. Jim Wallace of Houston 
suggested that the insurance 
commissioner be given the 
power to fine companies up to 
$25 000—as weit as suspend 
their licenses—for improper 
practices. ,

"It ought to be enough to get 
their attention." Cotlensaid

U.S. Consumers Urged To Take 
Steps To Save Wasted Energy’

HOUSTON (API -  An ener
gy authority says such every
day things as "turning off un
necessary or unused lights can 
help the present energy situ
ation.

Dr Robert J Howe also sug
gested the possibility of "main
taining our homes somewhat 
cooler in the winter and war
mer in the summ er"

Howe, coordinator of energy 
policy development for the 
Humble Oil It Refining (3o..

Don <?f m ye ad

limited in the types of fuels they 
can use

"F or exam ple," he said, 
"certain consumers who may 
prefer to use natural gas will be 
obligated to use other fuels to 
meet tte ir needs in the fu
tu re"

And he said during this peri
od, "we will become increas- 
ii^ly dependent upon imported 
foreign oil and g as"

" We must accelerate the dev- 
dlopment of oil. gas. coal and 
nuclear power to meet the needs

power for the 21st century "
"If these goals are aciiieved. 

the United States and the rest of 
the world can look forward to 
continuing progress through the. 
effective 1«  of energy." he 
said

Among the areas that need 
attention immediately, he said, 
are increased incentives to in
crease oil and gas production.

Howe said environmental 
problems which are delaying 
the development of vital energy 
resounres must be resolved in a

"The inbalanoe between the 
Increased output of new attor
neys and the demand for new 
attorneys has rekehed the crisis 
stage and the resulting danger 
to the public is obvious and im-

Mrs. McGovern 
ViBiting Texas —

AUSTIN. Tex (API -  Mrs 
George McGovern visits Texas 
today on her eight-day cross 
country tour of six states im
portant to the presidential cam
paign of her husband

Mrs McGovern was sched
uled to fly to Austin from Little 
Rock late this afternoon for a 
picnic and reception then fly on 
to Dallas Friday after a morn
ing news conference at the state 
capitol.

About two weeks ago Mrs 
Richard Nixon visited Texas on 
her cross country tour of the 
nation. Mrs Nixon landed in 
San Aptonio to meet President 
Nixon and the two went on to* 
Floresville for an overnight 
stay atf^tjie ranch of former 
Treasury Secretary John B 
Ck>nnally

r lHcOTy *
t*M6ts rtfc rt la f tW r*«  U  ÜM

Ce«mi»s$Mi.
tefort Um Raftrt« In Um* CMniatiot'» 
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1971 M 9 • cMek A M . M «kick UMt lay 
MAtrntH Mct* m%y é p f i t  kt ketr«
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rtvaHni aay. ar aHaf Ik t Malar Carriar 
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arlétara tka v i tkat trkkafarar kat 
aaarala^ Na malar carnar aftrallaiu m 
camaliaaca « Ilk  ika R aia i af ik t 

IS M Ili l ifW  i a t t k r  Malar Garría» La st 
af tka lia ia  af Oklakama 

DONE AND PERFORMED THU tlTN 
D A YO PtBPTEM RER . IVH
CO RPORATIO N COMMIMION OP 
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mination of waste of energy 
Howe, addressing the 66lh an- 

nuaf convention of the Ameri
can Land Title Association said 
Wednesday that bKause of 
trends c a u ^  by "environmen
tal and economic pressures" for 
the next five to 10 years some 
Americans are going to be

reasoned, balanced approach

He said the country must 
complete the development of 
technology for synthetic fuels 
production and nuclear breeder 
reactors.

Also, h e ^ id . “We must press 
our research efforts for new. 
non-mineral energy sources, 
such as nuclear^usion and solar

become too dépendait on fuel 
Imports.

Rogister to Vote 
in Oenefxil Election 

by Friday Oct. 6

Ofwy Cwwnty D^mocwti 6 6 9 - 3 3 Ï 1

San Antonio Officers Begin 
Crackdown On Alleged ‘Fences’

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (API -  
Officers began a crackdown 
.Wedoesfl^ night—largest of iU 
Type in cit^hTH Sl^^^ alMiged 
"fences" fpr merchandise sto
len in South Texas burglaries 

Operating with warrants, 
more than four dozen p^ice- 
men began search and seizure 
strikes at 22 homes here follow-, 
Ing a two-week investigation in 
eight counties, officials said 

Sah Antonio police Inspector 
Jack Hutton said the case be
gan developing ^ t h  the recent 
arrest of six nnrotics addicts 
who have committed " jillions of 
burglaries they can't even 
remember"

(Xficers said search warrants 
already had been executed at 11 
suspected ' ’fenot" locations in 
addMion to the 22 Wednesday 
right.

Texas Rangers and local po
lice said the investigation t e e 
ing to the raids involved at least 
85 burg lary  cases in the 
counties of Qmal, Medina, 

t l t n t r  G onm it i .  Gradalupe.

out for Wednesday's operation 
ac tu a lly  w ere drawn for 
narcotics possession, police 
said

Hutton explained that some of 
the six arrested addicts re
ported selling stolen meKhan- 
(kse for cash or trodingnt.for 
narcotics.

“JBifl as some of the places, 
they could not recall specific 
items they turned’ there, so we 
drew the warrants up for nar
cotics." he said.

Among items sought were 
motorcycles, automobiles, ster
eo equipment, television, guns 
and iKHBehold appliances.

(  Ŝ tirmiLLc.

Pompa s L^ocling
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 Ó 5 - 2 3 2 3
About half the warrants made
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Bring« you famous appHanc«« at ona graat low prie«
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YOUR CHOICE D a x e y  C a n  O p e n e r-K n ifa  
S h a rp a n a t . O p e n s  a l l  s iz e  
ca n s , hones Kn ives.

FIVE CONVENIENT WAYS TO BUY.
Zalm Revolving Charge • Zelei Custom Charge •  BankAmericard •  Master Charge •  L iy iw ey
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MEADOWDALE FULLY COOKED

TTÏÏKU
P O O D  S T O R K S

Prices tffocHvo thru Saturday,
Oct. 7, 1972. limit rights roservod. 
Nona sold to doalors.

Oheck Ideal's early week mailer . Prices good all week long.

ThriM Frene Feeà

ÌAM.
CTNS.

MEADOWDAlf

Qeortered £  
Oleo.........
MELJ3.CRUST

Coued 
Bisceits..

■ A ll VAMW a -

eoz.
CAN 

IIM4T 4 CANS

STOCK JUPNOWI

$1
•«z.

. PKOS.

240Z.
O N .

IDEAI FRESH

Cottage 
Cheeie...
annamon Rolls 3 - ^ 1 ”
tb f Al aUTTAMtlK 0«  a  Quart ■

Chocolate Milk2c~ 4 9 c

MEADOWDALE

Orosge 
Jalee...... 6 0 Z .

CANS

n-Ot.■ANQUn, AU VMKTin

Frozen Dinners..../k. 3 9 c
HAAWUaOfR, CHMSi Ot SAUtAM

Jeno's Pizzo.....6 9 c

DELICOUSi ALL LEAN MEAT . READY-TO-CARVE AND SAVEI

WHOLE
HAMS

7 TO 9-LB. 
• r  AVERAGE

LB.

HALF HAMS•an-

$
i t .

EMPIRE BRAND OVEN-READY

K i u i n a . "^ írTO Yíci;"
AVERAGE

.IB .

2 TO 3 

PKOS. (

HICKORY SMOKED, SUB CUT

Sliced
Bocoe..... r.-.':.is

PAMHY PACK, SW IOIN CUTS

Pork Chops........aw 7 9 c
m S N , U A N  AND H N O ia

Pork Steaks........ jhv 7 9 c
W IN CH !STU  IMITATION '

Chunk Bologna....u . 4 9 c

BUTTERBALl OR HONEYSUCKLE

Tos.
Terkeys.

18 TO 22 
LB. AVG.

BUHERBALl OR HONEYSUCKLE

Hee
.LB- Terkeys.

10 TO 16 
U . AVO.

..J..LB.

PARM-FRESH, CUT-UF

B O X-O -C IIIC R EN
Inc ludas t  b rsatl cuaNers.
1 auartars, 1 urinfs and ^ P S b  (
1 fliWats. Avt. Wf. M  lbs. LB. M

M iA T-M A ST lB  U l f  «  1 O

Sirloin Steak. . . .....ib r ’
MIAT-^MASm MIP .

T-Bone Steak......... j* ■
M !A T -M A $ T U  k i p  -  - o

Rib Steak...............1 °’
.yOKMU COOKiO _  _

Beef Steaks........ ifc 9 9 c
M lA D O W D A li Z . O  a iM A n A C H IO  Cm

Sliced Bologna...Fki O t C  ̂Fryer Breasts.........u. 6 9 c
C O V H iO  WAOON ASSORTtD »^>1. » « 0 0  PIUMP « Y M  _

Smoked Meats...3  ■ Legs or Thighs........ u . 5 9 c
FisNia aoY

Fish S t i c k s . . 3  ITa. *l

GRANULATED CANE OR BEET

SUGAR
LIMIT 1 

WITH $S 
OR MORE 
PURCHASE

— ENRICHED A n ^ -g R IN D S CAMPBELL'S

.1

Conielot Coffee Ibmirto Soup

- -.68  ̂ 8
limit 1 with $5.00 or mora purchaM limit 2 with $5.00 or mora purchata

l̂ i l ^ ^ l w n A T  I m r i l w  T Ir iM

HUNT'S

Tooiato
Catsopi"
MUDOWDALE

Whole

260Z.
BTLS.

303
CANS

300
CANS

Tootatoe»
T ancamp^.

Peril &  
Beaas......m
VAN CAMrS

White 
Hooiiny..
DOOR dOUNTY

Apple 
Saoce.....
HUNrS - 2 - -

Tomoto

t '

KEEBIER

Saltiae
Cracher»
CAMELOT

Sweet 
Peas.........
DOUBLE CHEESE

Jeao's 
P in a .......

303
CANS

MUDOWDALE . . .  LIMIT 1 CAN WITH $5.00 OR MORE PURCHASE

MEADOWDALE WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

Galdefl Com 303
CANS

$'

CAMELOT CUT

Green Beans 303
CANS

CAMELOT

GardenSpiniKh 303
CANS

Limit I with $5.00 or mora purchasa 

ALL FLAVORS, MUDOWDALE

Ice Cream
'4-OAL.
CTN.

Limit I with SS or mora purchata

t

LIQUID GOLD

Disk Detergeit
39-OZ.

LIMIT 4 WITH 
$5.00 OR MORE 
PURCHASE

29-OZ.
BOX (

B IT T Y  C a O C K t a , A l l  V A i K T I K

300
CANS

Hamburger Helpers!*.'.54c
DANISH CHAMP ^ -  Q  H-O. SmOO

Sandwich Loaf....V can. 'I -
WilCM-S.OtAP* C Q m .

Jam or Jelly.......... 30C

TWIN pn , A ll PUVORS

Pet
Food.......

LADY CAMELOT WHITE OR ASSORTED

$1
300

CANS

Paper
Towels; JUMBO

«OILS

UO Y CAMELOT

Bath 
Tissae. I0«72

303
CANS

CAMKOTUYia ^IP-OrS^O O
Cake Mixes........ I
C A M t l O T

5  “ 1CANS ■

Coffee Creamer....»» 7 2 c
A u p u v o e t  ^  j  - -

Camelot Gelatin 5  n-r 1
TATO

♦ , . X  *

Soace......
CAMBOT WHOLE

Sweet  ̂ R  $ 
P o ta to e s....lt
fÂuDÔWDALE h alves OR SLICES

Clieg M
Peaches 4

IbH-I lid A tlim lt 1

U.S. NO. 1 COLORADO

Russet
Pbtatoesy
U.S. NO. 1 COLORADO

Red
Potatoes

-LB.
.BAG

<

MUTNWASH ôil^TOSi r̂UtCHASI
Soper 7 t*oz.
Scope.....!....*!!;..

ato. ti.ap POWDta oioooiANT

Arrid Light..^......7 2 c
ato. si.is ciAieoi * -  ,  _

Final Net.........

bushel carto n  $4.9B EXTRA FANCY REDMISSOURI GROWN,

Jonathon m ^ - z  A  Delicious 
Apples . . i l  D T ^  Applei...
lA M ta iD  _  _  • H A ID IN '$ ...O A U O N $ lje  HaH «UNNY POP M O

[okay Grapes.... u 3 9 c Apple Cider...........oai 89c Yellow Popcorn..**t43c

BUSHEL yiRTON $3.98

<
11.

•H
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Ground Water 
Pum pingXâüsë
Of Subsidence

HDITORS NOTK: Sinking 
ground or subsidence is costly 
and so are the solutions to stop 
I t In d u stry , however, is 
reluctantly starting to make the 
sacrifice l>ast in a series. By 

ByPAULRECER 
Associated Press Writer 

HOUSTON (APi — Houston's 
problem of sinking land is not 
unique—other Texas Gulf Coast 
cities may have the-same thins 
in store for them in the future 

Houston Is sinking because of 
immense amounts of water 
being pumpedH^rom a formation 
called the Beaumont Clays. 
This same formation underlies 
the Golf Coast area from east of 
New Orleans to south of Cor- 
pus’Christi

According to the U S Geolog
ic Survey, all the Iqnd above the 
Beaumont Clays is sinking Jo 
some'degree But the sinking 
elsewhere is measured in mil
limeters. In Houston, it Van be 
m easure in fractions or a foot 
per year
Tlbberg Gabrysch of the Geo

logic Survey says tand above 
the clays anywhere can s t a ^  
sinking at the Houston rate (f. 
pumping of water in that area 
begins to approach the Houston
rRN -of mere J__
gallons per day.

Gabrysch said the key to 
stopping the Houston problem 
or preventing it elsewhere is to 
switch from ground water to 

.surface water
But this solution, in areas 

such as Houston which have en
joyed the use of grdlind water 
for decades, is painful and "ex
pensive

Water pumped from the 
Beaumont Clays come to the 
surface sweet. pure and cold 

Many industries can use it 
without teatment exactly as it 
comes from the ground Only 
minimum treatment is required 
to use the ground water for mu
nicipal supply systems 

Switching to surface water, 
however, will require heavy in
vestments in water treatment 
plants, investments which some 
industries are reluctant to 
make ^

Additionally, companies will 
have to pay more to receive the 
row aurface water than-it now—
costs them to pump'the pure 
ground water

fine Houston Ship Channel in
dustry spokesman estimated 
that It will cost two to three 
times more per thousand gal
lons for surface water than for 
ground water And for the not 
uncommon plant which already 
has a bater bill of ll.OOO'a day 
or more, the increase in cost 
could be a half million dollars 
per year or more 

The Coastal Industrial Water 
Authority, organized to supply 
water from reservoirs north of 
Houston. IS building a $200 mil- 
1» I. network of canals and pipe- 
hnt's to supply surface water to 
Houston area industries Offi- ' 

.1 >ay It will be at least two 
its  before the water is com

monly available tp the plants 
Industry has not been overly 

eager to switch to surface wa
ter sbys H R Norman, as
sistant director of Houston's 
Public Works Department 

But there is a trend away from 
well water " •

Industries, said another offi
cial. arq beginning-tb "get reli
gion regarding the sinking 
land, or subsidence, problem 
Some of them are getting hurt 
by rising salt water and are be
ginning construction of facil
ities needed for use of surlacr

\  -

Norman and others, however, 
believe it will require legisla
tion to halt all water well 
pumping in the area 

Thiere is no law which limits 
the amount of water companies 
or cities or individuals can 
pump from the ground 

_  Even if the pumping if halt 
ed. it could- be years before 
subsidence stops, according to 
Babrysch Hp said it could take 
months before subsurface pres
sure equalize and the sinking 
stops

After the pressures equalize, 
there is not expected td be any 
ground surface rebound" 
Areas thal^ave sunk will stay 
sunk

As a result, areas which have 
dropped to a point where flo(*d 
ing is a potential hazard must 
somehow be protected even if 
subsidence is stopped. • .

The Corps of Engineers, wor
king under a $240.000 appro
priation. is studying methods of 
protecting some Galveston Bay 
residential áreas that are in 
danger of being floodrd 

Onie plan under study would 
call for a long seawall enclos 
ing one arm of Galveston Bay, 
the structure would block high 
tides from entering low-lying 
areas north of the HouSon Ship 
Channel and would eventually 
turn that part of the bay into a 
fresh water lake.

Coat of the project has not 
been estimated but officials ex- - 
pect it could be several teas of
millions ‘ ------

Otliei pi utte tion i» beim  built
on a piecemeal basis.

/
Thursday. Ocl.

±
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Harvest tura
OPEN DAILY
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SPEC IA LS

A -*  ■

/

■ /

-  '  ^  STIWPED
“ S E w n r c H E S T ^ m w i Ä S E r ^ - i t F ^

Large size plastic 
chest with handy lift- 
out tray. Stores all 
sew ing  needs. In 
bright new colors.

10Q% Cotton pitlow- 
cases are stamp^ and 
ready to embroider. 
Many • beautiful pM- 
terns.

Make a lovely afghan 
for a gift or cherish for 
your very own. Choose 
Ripple or Cartwheel 
Kit.

$1 $

lAY-A^WAY
NOW

CHRISTMAS

PANTY HOSE
Smooth -4in iqg,
Nylon. Lovely Fall shades.

Style No. 2721

Petite/Modium 
or Medium Tall

S8é
Value Pr.

$3.88
Value

$1.99
Value

$8.88
Value

HAND MIRROR
Colorfu l plastic hand 
mirror with decorative 
hack. Large siza for eaey
viewing.

$1.49
Value

SELf-HOlD INS
HAIR ROLLERS

No pins or clips needed 
to hold. Large, Medium, 
Jumbo or Bouffant size.

834
Value Pk,. ,  --

HAIR BRUSHES
Plastic handles with 
N y l o n  round tip  
bristles.

U N T  BRUSH
Brushes lint away from
clothes.

$2.44
Value

DE. 
me in t 
chase.; 
He has 
eonstru 
nice ck 

.̂ «oik 01 
Uÿ 

dhty n 
face.] 1 
an. As 
It dmi 

Pis

Ladies' GOWNS

[P.s. \ 
«ho dt 
husban

Long cuddly gowns of 80% 
Acetate - 20% Brushed Nylon fpr 
cold winter nights. Many styles
and cpiors.

Sizes S-M-L 
$2.99 Value

CHOCOLATE

CANDY
‘ ARTIfICIAl

FLOWERS
POLTESTER

DOUBLE KNIT
• Peanut Clusters or
• Chocolate Stars.

1 lb. Bag

Brighten your home for_ Just in time for Fell 
w inter with* plastkT sewing. Meny colors, 
flow!« arrangements. 58" — 60" Width.

Your Choice I i $
794

Value
' 794
Value

$2.98 
Burtch Value

PLAYING CARDS SCOTCH
Beautiful bridge decks. 
Plastic coated for that 
extra feel of quality.

TAPE
%" X 800" Cello 
phene

Trash or Loaf BAGS
•2 0  Oat. Trash Bags -  10/Pkg. 
•33 Gal. Trash B ags-'l/Ph |. 
•7  lu . Laaf Bags -  S/Pfc|.

2.44♦ i t
Your

Choice It
234

Value
594

Value Pkg.

- 4 '

KIMBIES Disposable Diapers

s r964 vu««

—

t
V U u « '

I ( Ì jS S | S Ì b -

»«S'

Ç r  $1 .79  VUu«

‘136
'* ^  ,^or[jcr S1.M VU«« ■

KLEENEX TOWELS
Decorator or Assorted Colors 

Jumbo Roil

434
Value 2 r 5 6

t

DELSEY TISSUE
Prmtx or Assorted color 

2 Rolls in Pkg.

394 Value
4 7 i ? 9 3

t

DE

lY.

CANNOfF
BANDED
GOODS

W Ì

U  Washcloths -  9 in Pkg.
I* Fingertip Towels — 4 in Pkg.
'•  Kitchen Towels -  3 in Pkg. 
a Woven Didf Cloths -  5 in Pkg. 
• Knit Dish Cloths — 9.in Pkg.

Your Clioice

$1.15
Value Pkg.

PLAYTEX GLOVES
FR E E  Right Hand Glove 
with Purchase of 1 Pair

Sizes Sm -  M -  Lg.
Assorted colors.

It
$1.44
Value

14" X 18" Puzzle. Many designs
Si*v.

it
694 Value

CROWN GUILD P U ZZLE 1000 Pieces
Giant 21%" X 27". Meny designs. 

$1.29 Value

't

AGGRAVATION Family Game
Fun for the entire faniity.

$1.99 Value

YAHTZEE GAME
An exciting game of 
skill and chanca.

$1.96 Value

Dr a w e r
ORGANIZERS
O r g a n i z e  y o u r  
kitchen drawers. 3. 
sizes: 9" x 3", 9" x 
6" or 15" X 3". All 
interlock.

It

COCOA MAT
14" X 24" size.

Values 
to 494

$1.77
Value

BLUÉ LUSTRE 
CARPET SHAAAPOÛ $1

1 V . M . 9 8 , ........ * 3 .6 9 1
’ ■ » r* __

Day for Shampooert
With Purchase of Blue Lustre

.  F 4
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Big difference between 

ignorant,, uneducated •
By , A b ig a i l  V a n  B u r« n  ^

'!•  Hn Mr c a n  Tfm  II. Y. NMt tnC MO
DEAR ABBY; My husbuid [IH caU him Louiel pleaaei 

me ia every way. He’a kind and generous, doesn’t  (taink or 
chase, and be has been a wondaful father to our children.
He has always been a good provider. He owns a  small 
eonstruction business and we have a lovely home, two ean , 
alee clothes and money in the bank. I have nerer had to 
woit outside the home, and I do his bookkeeping.

My i^robtem to my re la& « . Tliey^BValnafa uwhiug^ 
dirty remarks about bow “Ignorant” Louie is. [Never to Un 
face.] It's true, Louie can sign his nsme, but that’s about 
an. As a child be was poor, and sid ly , and bo never mada 
It tími the third grade.

Please tell me what to say to my rMatlves nho never

[P.S. When my college educated brother needed ^  loan, 
who do you think gave him the money? My “ignorant" 
husband ] SATISPIED WITH LOUIE

DEAR SATUFIED: Try tMs: " n e te  to a vast dHler- 
eece between aa “igneraat” peraea and ,aa “snedacated". 

"~/sae. Lsato may be nnedneated, bat he to far toém IgnerauL 
Many edacated people are ignr>raat. and there are many 
who teve had ns edaeattoa to apeak af, bat are toteUgent 
If Loale’s lack of edaeattoa offends yoa, why d sa t yea Jaat 
leave as atoae?’’

DEAR ABBY: Is there such a thing u  a computotve 
talker? If so, my wife leads the parade. She talks incen> 
santly from I a. m. until 10 p. m. And then aha laondwa - 
why aha's tired all the dme.

Isn’t  it a fact that tolkmg continuously usas up much 
energy and makes the taker tired?

- STOP THE SANTA ANA WIND

DEAR STOP: In aLwer to year first gnesttoa: Yes. 
Thenrto such a th l^  an a eempalslve ta k er . And yoa wB 
■anally And them ■artled to -people with akors, htood 
yresaara and nervaas todlgastlaa, And yes, esattonaas tato-
tog caa make one tired.

Bat net half as dred as thaaa wha have to Istoa to R.

DEAR ABBY: The letter from “stum p^” struck a 
're8po^ve~ chord in ffie.~ T.'loo^ knew a cnatcli eidar and 
pillar of tbs-coimnnnlty who was to the habit of bahig 
"affectionate” with women and young girto.

(in his 74th birthday ha kept askiag me for a  “birthday 
' hhg ” finally, bo pulled me into an empty room in the 
'  church and gave nw the moat obeceds hag I had ever 

'  aaperianced. I was only U, and ha was my Sonday school 
tonchar.

Natmwfiy l was shocked, and the fá ü  ato  shame of 
that “birthday bug” hnuntod om for yoare. I never even 
told my mother, I was so ashamed and frightened.

Abby, I’ve road y o v  column stoco I was a ehOd gree^  ̂
tog up ill Chicago, and I'm sure young girto today atiU r e e d '' 
your oohima as 1 did then. Should this be prtoiM, I hope 
aU adolescent girls who have similar expsHances will do 
themselves a favor and tMI eoma adult they respect and 
trust. Much self doubts and shmiieful feelings would be 
diapelled if thoy did. DIANNE

CONra>BNTlAL to “HepaVid," the IPyem U u asaW 
who has been praying daOy. I“Wasts»*var ye ask to pray- 

'a r .  baRavtog.^ya BMI receive.«*] Please sand me yenr 
name Md addram. I am famIHar wRk year "prabtom" and 
totok I can hsk  yeu- B wB ha kept ahaelataly i

-  Piehtome? Tknal Ahhy. Far a  pi 
ABBY, BOX BIW. L. A.. CAUP.

far Ahhy*s heahlet, “Hew to Rave a Levefy 
.and n  la Ahhy, Boa «7M, Las Aagshs. CbL B

Y o u r
/^ventures in Sewing

Ptmps. T t io
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By Jm
FRIDAY, OCT. 4

Year birthday today: All 
relationahipe now come to 
dq>end mainly on what you 
are beneath the surface. To
day’! najHyes are perceptive, 
q u i c k  witted, depmalable.' 
Today's women have rela
tively much better chances 
of success than today’s men.

Ariel (March 21-AprU Itl: 
Romance, love and marriage 
all kwk better to you this 
otherwise fairly ordinary 
day. Take theVouble to col
lect what is owed you.

Taams [April Xi-May Ml: ^ 
Pleasant cooperation doesn’t 
mean people are going to do 
your work for you, or any
thing above thdr own nor
mal share. Be alert.

O aito i (May 21-Jaae Ml: 
qukk start a i^  

stay on the move. T h m  are 
choice opportunities to go 
after in several directions.
Set prioritiee.

Caaecr'iJafee 21^aly 22]:

suits you. Home improve
ments are in order'also. Ear
lier rushing leaves you tense 
in evening hours.

Leo fJoly 23-Aag. 22): It’s 
more a biqrer’s day than a '  
seller’s. G a t h e r  in your 
share of the wedi’s returns, 
invest in Die sure things you 
havo calculated.

Virgo (Aeg. 2Mopt- 221; 
Cooperative purchasing 
tarns out quite an advan* 
tage, while selling anything 
produces less than ordinary

Panhandle Hosts 
lAhmrij Meetbuj

SKELLYTOWN (Spl ) -T he  
Carson ( ^ n ty  Public Library 
at Panhandle hosted an area 
library workshop, with the new 
field consultant. Ernest taseter 
of the.Texas State Library, 
Lubbock, as guest speaker

St. Theresa's Guild of St 
Theresa's Catholic Church— 
served the noon luncheon in the 
hospitality room of the First 
National Bank Building. Carson 
County branch librariqhs. with 
their board members, were 
Mrs Bertha Knight of Groom 
and Mrs Viola Harrel; Mrs. 
Darrel Cathy of White Deer and 
Mrs, R d .  Sailor, and Mrs 
(Gifford Coleman oif SkelljAown 
and Mrs dohn Simmons

Slide Program 
Given To Class ‘

The Friendship Class of the 
First United Methodist (3iurch 
held its annual husband and 
guest _night banquet in the 

.church's Fellowship Hall, with 
9S m em bers and guests 
atlef^ing

Turkey and dressing was 
furn ished , w ith members 
bringing salads, vegetables and

Sam Begert, principal of 
Horace Mann School, showed 
slides and told of his trip to 
Sw ltxerland, h is family's 
fanner home

m D ig tm

returns. -
‘ Libra ISepC 2S-Oct 121: 
Striva for an even balance 
aa everybody seems to fa t 
in the gold rush to take ad
vantage, of _ a good thing. 
Make your own dioloM.

Scanpto [d e l XS-Nev. 21]: 
Expect surprises as people 
rewaal suddenly thenuMves. 
Bring any grievance to Ught. 
Nothing excelto like hard 
work.

Sagtttaries (Nev. tX^toc. 
21]: Review your resources, 
add to them. Physical exer-' 
Uon taRds to unaccuatomad 
excen for brief ruriiea. Pace 
younelt. ... '

Capicera fDec. XMim. U]: 
Focna on flntohing w h a t  
is already under way, the 
many loose ends from recent 
p as t Haafy dectoiona are not 
the beat answer.

AqaaitM fJan. M-Fah. 
U]: See where you fit in 
with ttie general wdfare of 
your own people, be willing 
to liiten and be guided.

to (Fab ItoMeaah B]- 
DMer major decisions. The 
hpat counsel you can riaech 
is none too expert. Get a 
s e c o n d  opinfon. Intuitive 
guidance.

(Fourth in a Series.j
By Mabel S. Obenchain
Durable press, pre-press, 

permanent press, no-iron, 
whatever its label, is another 
w o n d e r  fabrjfc from the 
scientisrs laboratory. It has 
many plus values for the 

< homemaker, easy to wash, 
no ironing or practically 

-nqne, depending on your re
quirements. 12)6 fabric is a 

~ blend of natural and syn
thetic yams, heat treated to 
give vou the easy care char
acteristics. It is being pro
duced by more than one mill, 
but because of the very plus 
factors of its easy care, it 
presents some hazards for 
the home dressmaker.

To avoid going off the road 
- in your adventure with,the 

latest wonder fabric observe 
the following traffic simáis 
and earn a well daserveof rest 
from ironing day blues. The 
same advice as in other 
miracle fabric holds — test 
the stitch and tension of your 
sewing machine on a  sample 
piece of fabric.

Choose simple patterns 
with a minimum of seams, 
top stitching or other details.. 
Avoid sleeves which require 
much “easing-in.” -Uke “self
fabric” oi\Dre-ghrunk inter- 

I a c e s,
tapes and bimUngs if pos
sible; otherwise use nylon 
or Dacron. Cut pockets cross
wise or slightly on the bias. 
Soak zippers in hot water, let

'-thetic and natural fibers are 
laminated. They p r o v i d e  
warptUi w i t h o u t  weight 
These fabrics are backed 
with a thin layer of chemical 
foam which is heat fused to 
the material permanently.

P Ï r o n  í ^ n e s

N

They can be washed and dry 
! pa

intricate seam details. These
çleaned. Avoid patterns with

dry, but do not press tapes 
before putting into garment.

Use fine pins with sharp 
points. Dull pointed pins will 
puncture the fabric and 
leave a mark. Mark your 
fabric with clay chalk. Wax
en markings may leave a 
stain.

Stitch at a steady even 
pace, even if it means you 
are going more slowly than 
usual. Make sure of your 
final seamlines befo;^e you 
stitch or press. The t fabric 
cannot* be ripped and will 
hold a pressed crease very 
stabbornly.

Read the above again and 
be sure of your dress length. 
You can shorten a garment,

the hem has once been put in 
cannot be done without 
leaving a mark.

I,aminated Fabrics—slow.
Many fabrics, both syn-

per on each side and stitch 
over, then tear away.

Stay stitch all bias and 
curved seams. To control the 
stretching of these seams 
place tissue paper under fab
ric and bias tape on top of 
seamline, stitching tape on 
while stitching seam. To sew, 
use a looser tension, longer 
stitch (10 to the inch) and a 
medium fine needle. All 
seam allowances should be 
graded to cut down bulk, 
darts should be slashed _and 
'pressed flat from the right 
side. Top-stitch faced edges 
to keep facing from rolling. .

If buttonholes are used, a 
press-on interfacing should 
be applied first. When hem
ming, stitch through entire 
fabric as the foam will not 
hold the stitches. Press on 
right side of fabric only with 
a press cloth and a steam 
irqp- Do not let iron or heat 

——— — touch the foam side.
ADVENTURES IN SEMflNG M M j l i M i  |
(Name of Newspaper) .
P.O. lox 489, Rodio City Station
New York, N.Y. 1B(|]9 ------  f
Send postpaid- -------------book(s]< |

$1.00 each. Enclosed is $ --------- |
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'  Î

laminates are not adaptable 
for princess lines or set-in 
sleeves because they will not 
“ease” a long seam to a 
shorter seam without form
ing gathers.

Lay pattern on right side 
of fabric so grain is visible. 
Sharp scissors are a must. 
Chalk, pins or tailor's tacks 
can be used to mark sewing 
guides.

Because fabric slips easily, 
baste sections before stitch
ing. Because the foam under
side prevents the fabric from 
feeding evenly, use tissue pa-

: t
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lOCERY PRICES GOOD Oa. 6th. TOoa. 8th.'OfEN 7 DAYS A WEEK—« AM TO 11 PM
(WEEKEND SPECIALS)

1 0 0  r i E .  FR E D E R IC
How Do Wo Undor Soli The Supermarkets

BREAD
4 loafs

PANTY
HOSE

CONOCO
Oil

40 Wt Only

' 9 8 ' 3 9 ' 1 9 ' .
C«an, SudwaiMf,

ScMHi

BEER
Plu* Tax

COHAGE
CHEESE

2 9 'Kellya 2 lb.

Buttermilk

, 2 9 " '  Í
Kelly 1/2 Gal.

NONE SOLD TO PI

WE ALSO HAVE 
_  CONOCO OIL I  ADDITIVES

More Ride For Your Money

Hottest Brand (join^!

I Can’t Believe -  
A Whole Gallon

-V Of Coke

”$uEie!The1&-0iiace
 ̂_  returnable bottle 

of Coca-Cola now has a
T r« J . M ^ k «  _  •  _  _

resealable cap.”

great w ay  
to buy Coke”

V  V TrBdB-MarfcO

3

inetHvfk«

Ôbth Onis'' mnI >NU tear rtawk*. li *«• '-««TMt td Ttw« f *
JbH A A  iMtokN rm  Coca 0 * 4

P A M P A  COCA-COLA B O m iN G  C O M PA N Y
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Womans
Page
Polly’s

Pointers
By POLLY CRAMER 

DEAR POLLY -  Like Sharon 
B. I have tried several ways of 
using small leftover pieces of 
soap The best way I have found 
IS to put the pieces in a jar. add 
a little water t6 moist(n the 
soap, cover the jar and put it 
a s i^  for a few days. Some 
vegetable coloring could be 
added to make the soap any 
color you want I then put it in 
molds like cookie cutters or just 
roll into balls and put them in a 
cool place to dry

-JEN N IE  
POLLY’S PROBLEM 

DEAR POLLY -  Every 
summer I cut off my boys' long 
pants above the k n ees^  make 
diort ones My problem is what 
to do with the material that has 
been cut off. I have been saving 
thtaa piocwt mostly demmi but 
cannot decide what to do with 
them so hope someone will have 
some suggestions

- P L
DEAR POLLY -  My Pet 

Peeve is with manufacturers of 
l u y ii upiH. t weyow m ffiimy.
buttons, not only for closing 
garments, but as decorations 
With today 's new playpens 
made with netting, the buttons 
get caught Not only are the 
buttons ripped off but the cloth 
is often tom at the same time I 
wish they would dispense with 
using so many buttons

-PATRICIA 
DEAR POLLY — When using 

a recipe that calls for oil and 
honey, molasses or anything 
sticky, measure the oil first and 
then thc.jtticky stuff will slide 
right out of your measuring cup 

-SHERRI 
DEAR GIRLS -  Sherris 

mind and mine work about the 
same I only use one measuring 
c u p  w hen* . rQ ,easuring  
ingredients for a cake The 
flour, sugar and any other dry 
ingredients are first measured 
and placed on waxed paper, 
then the egg yolks are beaten in 
the cup and the milk is 
measured in it last so it 
removes all the egg yolk, bits of 
sugar and so on that cling to the 
sides and bottom.

-POLLY
DEAR POLLY -  When I need 

and cannot find a, four-inch 
npper 1 lake a nylon coil xipper. 
remove the metal zipper stop, 
place it on to four inches arid 
fasten with the pliers Cut off 
the rest and you have your 
needed short zipper.

-L H

W IN AT pRIDQE

Making Up for a Sure Loser

MADELINE GRAVES 
choreographs play

M/k Gnives  ̂
O i o ' r e ( H j m p h > i  

ALT Musmil
The Amarillo Little Theater 

production of the musical 
G y p s y ."  f e a tu re s  the 

choreography of Madeline 
Graves of Pampa. who has 
commuted to AT>|rijlo since 
late August to work with 
Director Peter Fox and the 
cast

P rem ier performance of 
Gypsy " is at 8 IS p m today at 

the Amarillo Little Theater

NORTH 
* K Q 7 2  
V  A 1 0 8 S 4

A K 1 0 5
WEST 
* 9 6 4  
¥ 8
P Q 9 7 3 2  
* Q J 7 3

EAST  
* 8 5 3  
¥ Q J 9  
♦  K J 1 0 6 S  
* 6 2

SOITTH (D )
*  AJ I O  
¥ K 7 S 2
*  A 8
*  A 9 8 4  

Both vulnerable
West North -East South

IN .T .
Pass 2 * - . Pass 2W  ■
Pass 3 * Pass 4 *
Pass 4 W Pass 5 V
Pass
Pass

61F Pass Pass

Opening lead - ♦ 3

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
There are lots of ways of 

bidding to six hearts. One 
■* shown in the box is based 
on the f a c t  that North’s 
three-club bid was a slam 
try of some sort and his four- 
heart bid showed that it was 
in hearts. South’s five-heart 
bid asked partner to go to 
six with g d 0 d hearts and 
North obliged 

South wins the diamond 
lead and plays the two top 
hearts. If hearts broke, there 

■ would be no trouble with the

will have to lead a club an’d 
if the club honors are split 
South will be able to avoid
the loss of a club trick.

South does ruff the dia
mond and he plays three 
rounds of spades. East fol
lows to the third spade and 
South should stop a moment 
and try to count- the hand.'

He can’t  get an exact count 
but he k n o w s  that E ast 
started with three spades, 
three hearts and some num- 

.b e r  of diamonds. West led 
thp thrpp o£ that su it and 
played the deuce next.

If South decides ¡that West 
started with five'diam onds, 
that gives E ast the s a m e -  
number and leaves him just 
two clubs.

Now South changes his 
plan and cashes the two top 
clubs before throwing E ast 
in. E ast doesn’t have a club 
left and has to give' South a 
ruff and discard.

(NIWSPAPIX ENTIXfXISI ASSN.)

H ie  bidding has been;

»

■ / '  ' • . ' 

Year’s Plans, Projects
Discussed By Rho Eta , FRIDAY

West North East

Pass r * Pass
Pass ' 3 9 Pass
Pass 4N.T. Pass

You, South, hold:

2 N T .
sli.T

Use foii to wrap rolla or bis- 
cuits tla t  are going into thè 
freezer, then heat rìght in thè 
foli

scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday n igh ts and for 
T h u r s d a y .  F rid a y  and 
Saturday. Oct 12.13 and 14 

Mrs Graves earned her 
bachelor of fine arts degree 
f roYn T e x a s  C h r is t ia n  
University at Fort Worth, 
where she studied under the late 
David Preston She has danced 
professionally in Fort Worth 
and Dallas and has operated her 
studio. Madeline Graves' School 
of Dance, in Pampa for six 
years

Sû je Fox Feted 
Birtfiduy Party

SKELLYTOWN (Spi l -M iss 
Susie Fox was honored with a 
birthday party by her mother, 
Mrs R a lp h ^ 'o x  Jr The 
birthday cake was decorated 
with'yellow, orange and green 
’ Happy Faces "

Guests attending were Misses 
Susie Fpx. Kelly Nichols. 
Rh«w4a M orelan*» 
Duckworth. Carla McCann. 
Terri Simpson. Nancy Mercer. 
Jane Easley. Shelly Wills, and 
Mmes Jim Fox. Earl Osteen 
and Ralph Fox Jr

LOSE UGLY FAT
t ia r l  I• • ln 9 » • ig h l lo4«|r OR 
NONEV SACK MONAOEX I* *  Unr 
WMat Owl «rii haw carb roar ria- 
Wt* Mr neéit'tbóa. Eànmi aiaigk ~ 
k a t  C aala im  ao riaagaroaa É n g t  
and «rii noi malia roa naraoaa. No, 
i traaiioiH aia t r lia  r h aapi  tarn  UN 

. . aUrl loda» MONAOEX coals 
13.00 lor a 20 dar supplir and SS.OO 
•or Nsict Ilia amount Loan afly. lai 
or your monair will ba ralundad nrilb 
no quaslions askad bir:

Hi-tand n«arm acv-)M 7 N. 
Mabars Mall Ordati  MM

slam, but West discards the 
deuce of diamonds and there 
is a sure heart loser.

S o u t h  doesn’t give up. 
There is a simple way. to 
play the hand, -which is to 
r u f f  his last diamond in 
dumniy, play spades and 
eventually throw E ast in 
with his high trump. East

* A K 6 S  ¥ A 1 6 2  ♦ K 5 3 * A J 6
 ̂ What do you do now j ' *

Bid six diamonds. Y cA—bid  six diamoiMl  ̂ Y o u r  
p a r t n e r  has raised'no-lrum p  
past game and your 19 points 
are the soi*t likely lo produce a 
slam.

TODAY’S Q U fST lO N  
Instead of bidding four no- 

trump, your partner has bid 
four clubs over your tjiree no- 
trump. What do you do now?

Answer tomorrow

Rho Eta chapter. Beta Sigma 
Phi. met in the Hospitality 
Room of Citizens Bank, with the 
president. Mrs Tommy Hill, in 
charge Mrs Larry Miller was 
welcomed as a neW member by
transfer

The Area Conveption, to be in 
B o rg e r  Oct.* 14-IS. was 
discuss^ Reservations will be 
made for all members planning 
to attend.

S e rv ic e  p ro jec ts  w ere 
d iscussed , including the 
p o s s i b i l i t y «  o f  
"M eals-on-W heels" being 
started in Pampa. Mrs Herman 
Vinson was appointed to 
investigate the possibility of 
this project.

Christmas Candles will be 
sold by chapter members, 
announced Mrs. Jack Eddins.

Mrs. Dwane Luke was elected ' 
Valentine Sweetheart and will - 
compete-in Beta Sigma Phi's 
In te rn a tio n a l Contest in 
February

The program was presented 
by Mrs Terry Haralseir' and 
M rs. Les.-- SYone They 
intfoduted Mrs Frances Seeley 
who show^ table settings for 
formal and informal meals and 
led a discussion with questions 
and answers

Hostesses for the evening 
were Mrs. William Rich and 

■ Mrs Kan Biirrall The serving -

Cross. Jack Eddins. Terry 
Haralson, Tommy Hill. Jerry 
Jones. Jay Manning. Carlos 
Nunez. Randall Phillips. Les 
Stone. Herman Vinson. William 
Rich. John Grooters, Ken 
Burrell, and Larry Miller

Menas

i n
»I i

U L

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Fish Sticks W-Catsup 
Baked Beans 
Spinach
Hot Rolls-Butter 
Chocolate Cake 
Milk

ST. V IN C EN T’S

Macaroni *  Cheese 
Spinach 
Peanut Butter 
Hot Rolls ■ Honey 
Milk

table was centered with a  fall 
arrangement of red apples and 
mushrooms in a natural basket 
Hand-painted apple plaques 
were presented as favors. Apple 
pie  ̂coffee and tea were served 
The door prize was wen by Mrs 
Herman Vinson.

Members attending were 
Mmes. Gary Clark. Randall

THURSDAY
7:00 p.iiu-Weight Watcher of 

West Texas. St Matthew's 
Parish Hall

8.00 p.m.-Circle L Squaré 
Dance Club at Lefors Civic 
Center

8:00 p.m -Rebekah Lodge in 
lOOF Hall. 800 E Foster

FRIDAY
10:00 a m."Highland Girl 

Scout Neighborhood meeting at 
Little House, 718 E. Kingsmill.

-------  SATURDAY
'1 2 :0 0  noon-Las Pampas 
Chapter of the DAR aVPurr's 
Cafeteria. „
'  2:4)0 p.m.-Twentieth Century 
Fashion Show at Coronado Inn

Cfllarful Ffftft

Hera's Your  ̂ i
Winning Com biwtion

Spaghetti Supper
and the

 ̂ Harvester 
. Football Game

:at spaghetti with the Panrfpa High Che 
Booster« Oub and then atfend^be Pam| 
Canyon Game

EATSPAGHEHI '

Experiment w i t h  facial 
color. Many women can wear 
blusher several shades dark
er than their skin complex
ions. Also, eye color can 
delve into the pastel areas, 
with pinks-and yellows, as 
long as a light touch is used. 
The effect Is an unlifting 
highlighting one.

All You Con Eot...only... 
High School tilafoioria
Hours: 4:40 p.m. to ^ p.m.

: 1

^  i

—
SponsorOd by the Pampa High 

Choir Boostors Club

* ^ * * * * * * * - * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * y * * * * * 4 >

SHOP Daily 9<oo am inrriLgi

REQ. 1 .2 9  BATH 
T O W B H  B B PyC B D

Sale 77®
BKjo. pink or yellow qlnls 100% 

I impeitoai

Aiywhere ^

h*rl of 
FKSHION

G Ö  WITH

Mony Other Vitolity Fall Styles

. ^

It's a
Walkaivby
Favome candidate 
lor all your daytime 
steps ' . toe newly 
narrowed, slender heel, 
the fit and feel.. . 
of a glove Shoe in 
touch of drama 
trgpunto tear drops *-' 
on the vamp.

In soft blue leather. 
Widths AAAA-B

*79.=99

S L , i
tlir Mom. ot floiikt’im .,nri tonil Skooi

P09 N. Cwylcr 669-9442

IIH s s n 'S w iB  on S H H te r
Knit CapM Plus Savings

R iaU LA R LY  10.99

Sale 8.99
FuS sw ee p  o e p o *  of f 'o v o S v w e o v e O lo n J ' extybe
h o v e  W nge tx jl io m  W hite red  or n a vy  ■ •

Sale Prices Good Now Through Saturday

M8IL Don't llaKi Buy a 
Corduray Jacket on Sale

RIQULARLV 1|L99

Woneirs Fa i Pamsaitt 
Foatan Extra Law Prica

RIOULARLY $19 ANO $17

Sale 10.88  Sale 14.99
QUIt-Uned ooickxoys cae éxtra worm, still NgN- 
weight and oomfbdabte Brpwn and olive S^- 
L-XL

'i.;-
',4 •• », V ‘ '

Bolyesier and actyVe blerdi In block, led. cian- 
beitv, pumie and blown 8 k> M. 14 to 24

R O O M  S I Z E  R U G S  G I V E  
Y O U  M O R E  F O R  T N E  M O N E Y

N O W !  M E N ’S  R E Q .  3 . 9 9  
S P O R T  S H I R T S  R E D U C E D

R E G U L A R  5 . 9 9  A N D  6 . 9 9  
M E N ’S  B I O  Y A N K *  J E A N S

Sak 2 3 .3 3  Sale 2 .8 8  Sale
Long wearing polyester shag givr^o bright 
new look to floors. Approximate size, Pxig*. 
Reg. 29.99

4 .8 8
Lor» sleeve with banded ooSar tar dress wear 
No Son polyester/oolton blend S-MI XL

Fomoui tor quaRy-poputar kpr m K)0« ootlon 
(XrWtoandbiu ^  styfei 29 to 36

NihlraH Paaels and B ar
G M ia M  at d n  L m r P r in

rBqULARLY 1.M ANO 1.99

Sale
SoHdondnouellyaeriof ooftonoroceteSe. 24 to 
36". Nylon panels. 4ir x 8i .

B a a o p n ^ B W a t t y a o f  
Cnnifont w nW it Pohfnatar

RIO ULARLY 3.99

O risi Hera'S a Coat Yau
C W W M P  B M f W r a W W R Y *

RIO U LARLY 919 AND 917

..... . ■ ' m
MOULAR 9 P M  «1 
OAHNON« OWHCUmM
Sale 9 s9r77«
Oange/bkie plaid KXntooaon.

OAV PRINTED TERRY 
KITCHEN TOWELS
Sale 3 van *1
100% oolton, handy 16" x 27" size.

JWOULAR 1A9 90PT  
WROMVB DIAPmS -
Sale leSQaan.
Ouloti <*v 00^  VWVto; T r w .

TRANSISTOR
RADIO

with
battery

[99

ONILr HBQUtAR M * ~ 
tIUCT NYLM BRIIFES-
Sale 27*'

ROYS* REGULAR 1.99 
PERMA PRESS JEANS
Sale 1.47
Ruktofced polyester/oollon. 4 
to.12
— " e
WOBKN*» REG. 1AG i  
PLEAT VAMP ECtIPPt F
Sale 1.44.
In block. bkM. SIMM « to )Q

R iO U L A R  4 .9 9  
WOMEN'S CASUALS

Safe 4 .0 0
Pixtips Ityted w«h pteof vonp, 
t p ^  lace Of m a i  tkep 5 to iQ,

Sale 2.99  Sale 12.99 iLevine«
Machine womobte. tumble cky blankelt In solicit 
Of stripes wllh 4" nylon bindteg. Stock up now!

Oreti lenolh ooKkroy cool it trimmed In pite and 
Hned wUh reyerit>le nylon jacket. 4 to te. 7 to 14

I .

n ------
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<7.50  SUPER S P E C IA L !
HOLLY
PURE
CANE SUCAR

WITH «7.50 OR MORE PURCHASE (EXCLUDING CIGARETTES)
UMIT ONE PER PAMIIY

f FOODWAY
DISCOUNT FOODS

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!
■ DEL MONTE m ■ DEL MONH NEW S ■ ZEE 4 ROU fK « . 5"

I PEARS I [ POTATOES 11 TISSUE I
3 .3  $ l j  3 6 3 - $ t

,  _  I s |  s Vk«. ^  _  .
■  " ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ y a i S

900 N. Duncan
Pampa, Texas

STORE HOURS: Work Days^S A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Sunday 10 A.M. to 7 P.M. Sunday Oct. 8, 1972

RIGHTS RESERVED TO REFUSE SALES TO DEALERS!
Prke «ffective Thur. Oct. 5 THRU Sunday Oct. 8

F O O D W A Y  
B O N U S  M E A T  B U Y !

-  Â

USDA CHOICE BEEE

R O U N D
S 1 1 A K

rV ^

F O O D W A Y  
B O N U S  M E A T  B U Y !

t

GROUND FRESH'DAILY

GROUND

£-1 «4M»

F O O D W A Y  
B O N U S  M E A T  B U Y ! y

USDA CHOICE BEEF

T-BONE
STEAK

Rib Steak USDA ChoiM B««f lb.
i

Family Steak USDA Choie* lb. . 

Short Ribs USDA Choie* lb. ..

89* Pork Chops 
.69* Sirloin Tip Roast 
39* Cube Steak Tenderized

End and C*nt*r Cut lb.

USDA Choie* lb.'

79* BónéTéss Stew Meat iSiSaV 89* 
M ”  Ground Beef . *  89*

Sirloin Steak USDA Choie* B**f Lb . 89*39

FO O DW AYS  
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE! bt c

DEL MONTE
TOMATO
JUICE

FO O DW AYS  
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!

DEL MONTE CUT
GREEN

BEANS
Cans

FO O D W A YS  
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!

DEL MONTE
Sliced or Halves
PEACHE

FO O DW AYS  
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!

DEL MONTE
C/S or W/K

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

KIMNU — HIAVY DUTY

D e te rg e n t^ iii^ T
KIM6EU CHUCK WAGON

Hot Chili ¿249'
Instant Coffee

........
MORTON I V «

Table Salt : ."S: 11*
Block Pepper ...^.45*

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

K IM B E U  S L I C io  O R  C R U S H »  A «

Pineapple.......
W B C H - S  .  A t  M

Grape Juice . ..** .̂46* 
Pot Pies 6 ‘''*<1
Fruit Pies • “  33‘
Diamond _  _  _

Solid Oleo ' » 'h 16‘
Kóuntry Fr*sh . ̂

Biscuits'» — . 9 '

QUALITY FRESH PRODUCE AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES IN TOWN!

POTATOES 
APPLES 
YAMS

SELECT

RED —  
JONATHON

U.S. No. 1 
GOLDEN

LB.

LB.

r O
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FURRS
F A M IL Y
C EN TER

WE GIVE !:

GOLD 
BOND

STAMPS

ORANGES
CALIFORNIA
SUNKIST
VALENGA, 5 .8 9

L

•.3ííí**:

Furr̂ s Fountain Dinnor S ^ ia f  Sorvod from 4 P.M. 
till 7 P.M.

CHICKEN DINNER

CHoTm  or W ^ i Sf OeilrMSal 
1/4 Chkkon-Mothod Potato«*
6ravy>Or««fi P«at 
SoH and Bwttt«oHandBwtt«* *̂ 99
G>ff««.orT«a *1.19
Visit Our D«licat««t«n For' Carry Out Pr«par«d Foods

F U R R

POTATOES sTxsr 69' 
YELLOW ONK)NS£î:;̂ ’r“‘2:25' 
DELKI0ÜS APPLES 
ICEBERG LEHUCE

FANCY, LONG 
GREEN SLICERS 
LB ...................

CUCUMBERS
2429

V.WASHINGTON STATE 
FANCY, LB RED or GOLDEN 3;79‘

C
ÇAUFORNIA 

I LB

SUNKIST LEMONS i— 29'

GREENS
MUSTARD, COLLARD OR

TURNIPS, MIX OR MATCH

VIENNA SAUSAGEinro. „ 5
MIXED VEGETABLESFOOD CLUB 

NO 303 CAN

Mu* ■winat R*f Family Tub

Margarine ...
* * * * y

lb 49‘

INSTANT POTATOESFOOD CLUB 
13 OZ J»KG

FURNITURE POLISHTOPCO,TIMON 
AEROSOL, 14 OZ CAN

Frosting......................... . F̂  53*
KSeefsei teli^w9; Oeisfnef er Aseefted

Tow els............... ...... .’........ .*....rm(3 ^
M M y Frinrad or AMor«*4 ' -----

Tissue  ̂Mii%a ..-r............................. 29*
Dtft

Detergent 14 M 9̂ .... ..:............. ...:39*
u j ^ * :

F #*4aub

CoHe#
r  —

I Club

CUT GREEN BEANS FOOD CLUB 
NO 303 CAN

APPLE JUICEFOOD CLUB 
QUART . . .

Instant Tea 3 •> jor .
Food Club

Boned Chicken s ..
C om tton

Instant Milk • m
FMdCtub

Beef Stew 34 e t  ..........
H od Club ^

Black Pepper
PuM A loots SolmA o r  Tuno

Cat Food IS 1/4 *t

FOOD CLUB 
QUART . . .

SWEET PEASGREEN GIANT 
NO 303 CAN

SHORTENINGGAYLORD 
3-LB CAN

CORN FLAKES 35̂

4 n  con

4 “ » 1

r "

DASH
DETERGENT 
60< OFF ON 

HOME LAUNDRY
.....I Hi I

20 lb

Crackers otm ib u , .....................19*
Scop#

.Mouth Wash u ** :...................79*
Moybollino Ultra « -
E y S  J ^ s c a r a  Loth. Hock or Brown 
Loving Coro

Hair Color Attt Colon .................. M 4 7

Zbio

Corn Pads k-h ............
Clorlol

K d i r  C o n d i t i b n i r  jo . r
U f* . R••ular, Man*.

Shave Cream • r  Urn* 7 *1 ............ 79‘ '

COVERED CAKE. PAN

9 9 '

RUBBERMAID BATHTUB
CHILTON'S EXTRA LARGE 
ALUMINUM BAKE AND 
TAKE, EACH

ASST. COLORS . 
REG 1.98 VALUE ' 
EACH

MAT
4 9

3 II

SH O P

ê ii
^  fk  i^ t  ) .  it t̂f ' '

M IR A CLE
P R IC E S

MODESS FLUSH-ABLE 
FEMININE NAPKINS.

REGULAR OR 
SUPER BOX

r r r r r r r r r r r w ñ

ARRID
EXTRA DjlY
LIGHT POWDER 

6 OZ

VASELINE
INTENSIVE 
' CARE

HAND
LOTION

15 OZ

BOXO

f

o- -
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^  PAMPA DAaY N im  '
P n tp a . T»x*t m il YSAR Thufidxy. Pel. I, l»n

IPS

9 ^ Ì H

M  --
H»« | |  I

ROUND or SIRLOIN

rJ\- 
i from 4 P.M.

d Fo«ds

STEAK
FURR'S PROTEN

FURR'S BEEF.„irS GRMT!
Furr's meats are the finest in the SouthwestI And...your tape total 
w ill revea(% at quality meats from Furr's do not inflate your grocory 
bill unmercifully. For the finest in meats at consistently reasonable 
prices, depend on the big friendly Furr's nearest you. —  —

RANCH STEAK F- 73‘ 
SWISS STEAKŜ  = 89*
CLUB STEAK ^  i

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB . . . .

LB

y
H — -̂1-

BONEltSS STEW s * * 89* 
SHORT RIBSs"'="̂ ^̂ .̂.. 1^..39*
SLKED HAM 59*
UINCH MEATSÜ"» 3?̂ ®®

PORK
CHOPS

FAMILY PAC 

9-Í1 CHOPS 

LB .............

SAUSAGE
FARM>AC WHOiE HOG

REG or HOT 
LB PKG . . .

REG or HOT 
2-LB PKG 7

RoM ' FARM PAC USDA GRADE A 
MEDIUM DOZEN

Ffesh Frozen Foods

ORANGE TW H O LE f O P M
JUICE
GAYLORD, FRESH, 

FROZEN, 12 OZ Ca W ^

GAYLORD 
34.-OZ PEG

r ^ P T R O S T  
;20 ;O j; PKG

fi' -c
CUT OKRA

FROST DINNER
c h ic k e n ;  SAL1SBURY13R MEAT LC3AF 
11 OZ PKG .

' • • • A,» •

TREASUREi 
CHEST
1 6  OZ

ERGENT 
OFF ON
LAUNDRY
Hwe®E5SB<^--

10 lb

IVORY
LIQUID

FOR DISHES 

QT

KEN L RATION
n p t l «PINEAPPLE

r  \ r  w  • v  /  • .*
V  '  „

Sww5Sá6w#íW.̂ í) N̂ÍUh#Mm'.v.̂ v̂A\̂ V̂Â íw.̂ •.̂

REG or LIVER 
FLAVOR 15 1/2 oz CAN

UB6Y<S SLICED, CRUSHED- 
OR CHUNKS
14 1/2 OZ .......................

TTIUST

CLOROX
BLEACH

MACARONI S CHEESE

DINNER
FOOD CLUB____________1 5 ^

FLOUR 39* TOMATO JUKE.HUNTS 
46 OZ CAN

Y d d D a U E T ” "
NO 2 1/2 CAN . . .

FOOD CLUB
CHICKEN N(X>DLES OR 
MUSHROOM CAN . . . .

m SObcii
f O O D ^ ^ U B  
PKG _______

TOWELSTOPCREST 
2 Ply . . .

Cherries
Skyland No 303

“ Can — =—

Margarine
Gaylord, Qtrt.

I B -

.“$ 1 0 0

Tissue
NORTHERN 
4 RottPkg

Ketchup
HUNTS 26 01

BOTTtE

THTUB

49

PORCELAINWARE ROASTERS
COVERED OVAL ROASTERS
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16x12 ................................................... *119

ROUND ROASTER
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COLOR DRIP COFFEE MUGS
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ROCKINGHAM 
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BOX OF DAYTIME
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IQ PAMFA OARY NEWS /
Pampa. T*«as M(h YEAR Thuraday, O c l/l, 1I7Í

I Nation’s Higher Education Gommunity 
iUnder Fire For Employment Practice'

/Today In 
 ̂ History

; WASHINGTON (APi -  Long 
{ in the forefront in the fight for 
J equality Of opportunity, the na- 
 ̂ tion's highe^ ̂ ucation commu- 
 ̂ nity now is under federal fire for 
 ̂ Its employment practices 

j Some predominantly white 
;• male higher education faculties 
j began to boil when the Depart 
J ment of Health: Education and 
s Welfare demanded that un- 
ij iversities obey a government 
 ̂ antidiscrimination order or give 

> up badly needed federal dol 
A lars
• A num ber of educators 
j claimed that enforcement of the 
I order would result in quota 
 ̂ systems favoring blacks and

• women in picking new staff
• members, infringe on academic 
I freedom and force schools to 
I hire less qualified personnel
k But the government demon- 
k strated that the order would

have qualifications to hold 
tenured positions other than 
those already there," he said.

Much of the question hinges 
on the interpretation of uie civil 
rights office demand that in
stitutions. which find they are 
deficient-in employing minor
ities and women, set goals and 
timetables Critics insist that 
th is eventually results in 
quotas

Dr SajTi Magill, staff associ
ate at the American Associ
ation of Colleges, whose mem
bership largely consists of pri

first woman or black body, re
gardless of qualification, to fill 
aself-ipnposed quota."

Currently the spotlight in en
forcement of the antidiscrimi
nation order is on the profes
sional level  ̂of the educational 
community,, but Pöttinger em
phasized that the government is 
interested in all segments of 
collèges and universities.

Is the program producing re
sults? Pöttinger thinks so and
cited this example from the ., changed to Oct 15
OCR's Dallas'office;

"A woman whose salary was
vate schools, said, "We are * inequitable at a larger school 
consgous of the difference be- had her salary increased from
tween goals and quotas Quotas 
are inflexible mandates.,Goals 
are f le.xible and more of a target ~ 
to shoot at. I can say with some 
confidence we can live with 
goals, not quotas." i

Magill conceded that much of
sUck-4-Stanley-4ieUieger.-di----the crit icism of employment

R ights, e a r lie r  this year 
temporarily held up $23 million 
in federal funds until several 
blue ribbon schools developed 
affirmative action programs”  
Such programs outline the 

goals and timetables a un-’ 
iversity or college sets to live up 
to an executive order that any 
institution receiving federal 
funds "not disc^minate against 
any employe or applicant for 
employment ^ a u s e  of race, 
color, religion, sex or national 
origin ' .

Before sex was added to the 
order in 1969. faculties largely 
supported it as applied to an 
educational community's non- 
academic staff

When it was amended." an 
official at the American Associ
ation of University Professors 
said, "and  women began 
screaming, like a turtle, the 
male professors pulled back 
4heir heads '

Pöttinger doesn't believe men 
should worry about enforce
ment of the antidiscrimination 
order "The over all thrust is to 
rem ove a r tif ic ia l. barriers 
against minorities and women 
and not to create reverse d i^  
crim ination  against white 
males.' he said in an inter
view

Dr Sidney mok: New York 
University philosophy professor 

•disagreed He said in a recent 
article:

"The effect of the ultimata to 
universities to hire blacks and 
wombn under threat of kMing

"Radices of scliobls is deserved 
and there are some who don't 
like the government program 
"at all. including faculty, presi
dents and administrators." He 
said there is a smaller group 
that is committed to it and b 
fairly large group that accepts 
it "as q, necessary evil to 
achievejustice."

Contributing to the concern of 
many faculty rfiembers is the 
fact that financially pressed 
colleges are constricting rather 
than expanding their programs. 
Some teachers may feel their 
own security is threatened by 
goals an^ timetables. ■ "

H&W Secretary EHiot-L. 
Richardson tried to allay these 
fears in a recent speech;

"Affirmative action does not 
mean that any institution is 
called upon to dilute nondis- 
c rim iivato ry  em ploym ent 
s tan d ard s. Nor does the 
executive o rder ca ll for 
termination or demotion of an 
incumbent employe to make 
room fo^ women or minority 
group members."

In fact, relatively few women 
and minorities hold doctorates, 
the credential needed for reach
ing the top echelon of university 
life The Ford Foundation said 
only 1 per cent of the nation's 
doctorates are>held by blacks. 
WAIMh nold about cent

$18.000 to $28.000 per year; at 
the same school another wo
man was prompted and given 
an increase from $15.000 to $28.- 
000 per year after both had filed 
complaints with HEW."

"We are not demanding that
school?_____  hire a certain per-
oentiige of minorities or womea 
or to compromise the quality oi 
their stafh. " he said

However, he continued, un
iversities and colleges must do 
more than remain passive on 
race and sex.

The federal order "requires 
the university to determine." he - 
said, "whether it has failed to 
recruit, employ and pnimote 
women and minorities com
mensurate with their avail
ability .i Where women and mi
norities are not represented de
spite their availability, the un-' 
iversity has an obligation to in
itiate affirmative efforts to re-- 
cruit and hire thein "

In 1830. the 21st American 
president. Chester A. Arthur, 
was born in Fairfield. Vt.

In 1918. as World War I 
neared the end. the Allies an
nounced that the German Hin- 
dcfnburg Line had been broken 

In 1947. Prsident Harry S. 
Truman asked Americans to 
forego eating ineat on Tuesdays 
and e^gs â nd chicken on 
'n iursda^. to build up a s to c t

EInforcement. he indicated, is 
going to get tougher. Two years 
ago there was an enforcement 
staff of 17. Today it numbers 
150.

and many in both groups are not 
involved in education.

Margaret Rumbarger. staff 
associate at the American As
sociation of University Profes
sors. said the AAUP's com-

cruciai financial support is,to -m ittee  on discrimination is 
compel them to hire unqualified studying whether goals become

I Negroes and women gnd to dis- 
I . crim inate against qualified 
I . nonblacks and men " 
i Not so. said Pöttinger
{ Dr Hook assumes that there 

.l_ « re  no women or minorities that

quotas on the theory that 
"schools will have self-imposed 
quotas'"

"My own personal fear." she 
said, "is that through < sheer 
laziness schools will grab the

4-Hollywood Squares 
7-Stai)d Up and Cheer 
lO-To Tell the Truth 

7:81
4-Flip Wilson 
7-Mod Squad 
10-The Waltons 

8:N
4-Bob Hope 
7-DalphiBurei^
10-Movie. "Thé Undefeated" 

1:0«
4-Dean Martin
7-Owen Marshall. Counselor 

at Law
I0:I0

4.10^News. Weather. Sports 
7-News. Weather. Hotline. 

Sports
--- ' ^10:80---------------

pile of gram lor Europe 
In 1958. dynamite explosions 

almost completely destroyed 
the in teg rate  high school in 
Ginton.Tenn. 'v  

Ten years ago: The Soviet 
uriion charged the assistant U.S. 
naval attache in Moscow with 
espionage and ordered him out 
of the country

Five years ago: Five masked 
men invaded the Miami man
sion of Willis Harrington du 
Pont and escaped with casli and 
valuables worth $1.5 million.

One year ago: South Viet
nam 's Vice President Ky 
charged that presidential elec
tions in that country had been 
rigged

Today's birthdays: Painter 
Pablo P i c a ^  is 91 years old.

Thought for today: Art is a lie 
that enables us to realize the 
truth—F^casso

TV Log
10:45

7-Ponderosa
10:50

 ̂ 10-Movie. "'Terror on a 
Train"

11:45
7-Dick Cavett

12:00
4-News

12:30
10-News

H air’s Growth
Humans h a v e  between 

100.000 and 150.000 s c a l p  
hairs which grow approxi
mately two-fifths of an inch 
a month and last three to 
five years, according to En-, 
c y c lt^ e d ia  Britannica.

10-News. Weather. Sports 
10:3«

4-Johnny Carson 
10:40

7-Rona Barrett

'  In one second the sun radi
ates more energy than man has 
u ^  since the beginning of civ
ilization. National Geographic 
says

Saving?

worry-free.
While youte savii 
want, it̂  a secure feeling to know your 
money is growing steadily with no risk.

\bur ̂ count here is a worry-free 
|in^ostlTlent-rl̂ loney that 
insured safety a source or ready cash 
when you need it. '

S e c u r it y  F e d e r a l
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
WEST FRANCIS and GRAY STREETS PAMPA, TEXAS

serious money

Polls Show President Will Cairy Texas
j

\

lyTHE
IM ay isThtrsday, Oct 5. the 

270th day of 1972. There are |7  
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1954, Italy and 

Yugoslavia formally settled 
their'dispute over the city of 
Trieste.

On this date;
In 1502. Christopher Colum

bus discovered Costa Rica.
In 1582, Pope Gregory XIII 

reformed the calendar. He de
creed that, in the Gregorian ca
lendar, Oct. 5 of that year be

By ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Samplings of Texas voters by 

political pollsters point to aNo- 
vember victory in Texas by 
President Richard Nixonx 

'  But it's too early to bet any 
money you can't afford to lose.
Je x a s  Republican campaign

ers are enthusiastic over opin
ion polls that show Nixon ahead 
in Texas as much as 53 per 
centage points, but in the same 
breath they say they !j]^  gjad 
to win by any margin.

seen in my travels around the 
state I know there are more 
than 18 per cent of the voters for 
M c G o v e rn ,"  sa id  Land 
Commissioner Bob Armstrong 
who is a state coordinator (or 
McGovern-Shriver and one of 
the few state officials actually 
c a - m p a ig n in g  fo r  th e  
Democratic ticket 

"I thinji Texas is probably, 
tloing as the rest of the nation." 
Armstrong said "There ¡saeme 
discernible movement to close

Briscoe. Democratic nominM 
fof governor, but not made 
public, substantiated their pre
vious 14 per cent lead

Then the past week. Sanders^ 
told newsman he had heard re-" 
ports of still another poll that 
shows Tower only 4 points 
ahead, but Sanders said he 

'cpuld not verify the report

^pporters of Sen G eo rg e^ h e  gpp It's  Beginning to

"Off the record, we think we 
are leading by 8 to 10 points now 
but we will be happy to lead by

five points or even less on 
election day," said a promi
nent Tower strategist 

Actually, the decision In both 
'major races likely is being 
made now as Texans complete 
voter registration before" the 
Oct. 7 deadline. Saturday mid
night. >

‘"Registration is spotty." says 
Armstrong, "we know that 
large numbers have registered 
and are being registered in 
Austin, Dallas and Houston

McGovern claim the current 
margin between Nixon and 
their candidate is not as wide as 
the polls indicate and say it's 
passible for the gap to be closed 
by Nov 7

An even closer race, accord
ing to both pollsters and cam
paign managers, is the battle 
between Sen. Jqhnf Towar, R- 
Tex.. and Democrat. Barefoot 
Sanders

Some reports give Tower only 
a f^ -p o in t leadnow _

À pòli ̂ TflishedBy a hafìonal

not saying it's  
H's beginning to

siderable stir the past week 
jnhen it showed 71 per cent of 
those questioned in Texas fa
vored Nixon while only 18 per 
cent favored McGovern and It 
yvere undecided. -  ‘

Another recent national poll 
iGallupi showed young voters 
in the South, inbluding Texas, 
favoring Nixon by a 78-29 mar
gin

A Republican poll of the state 
in August, according.to their 
state headquarters, showed 
Nixon with 68' per cent and 
McGover^ about 29.

"From what I have heard and

close—I "jn 
closed, but 
close " ^

Spokesman for Texas Demo
crats for Nixon are leery about 
making predictions or polls but 
they leave no doubt they think 
the final margin will be a lot 
closer than the polls show now 

Both sides agree that the out
come of the Nixon-McGovern 
race vitally affects the Tower-^ 
Sanders conflict A big Nixon 
win could push 1'ower to victo
ry' A McGovern win or even a '  
close loss gives Sanders--a- 
chance

The closeness of the Tower- 
Sanders race is indicated by 
opposing poll rewIts ^

Republicans say a statewide 
poll made in August showed 
that Tower was 14.1 per cen
tage points ahead qf Sanders.

Then in SeptembA" the Texas 
A^L-CIO and Sanders' support
ers said another statewide poll 
showed Tower only five points 
ahead—42 per cent favoring 
Tower. 37 for Sanders and 21 per 
cent undecided. —

Tower's staff says another 
September, poll made by Dolph

Price Introduces Legislation 
To Benefit Nation’s Elderly

Congressman Bob ^ ic e  of-: 
Pampa announced Tuesday he 
has introduced legislation 
which would amend Title II of 
the Social Security Act to stop 
deductions of outside earnings 
from the Social Security 
benefits of 65-year-olds.

Said Price in a statement: 
"Citizens who have worked 

hard and paid into the Social 
Security programs for years 
are penalized if they continue to 
work. A Social Security check is 
not adequate inconse to icUte 
on. and. sadly all too many 
p e r s o n s  a p p r o a c h i n g  
retirement age find this small 
income inadequate 

"The Social Security program 
was put into effect to alleviate 
such problems, yet the way the 
p r o g ra m  is  p r e s e n t ly

administered it presents more 
of a problem than a solution 

"In an attempt to bring 
greater justice to the Social 
Security law. I have introduced 
a bill to abolish the limitation 
placed on the amount of outside 
income a 65-year-old may earn 
in order to continue to receive 
his or her Social Security 
benefits. It is my hope that the 
Congress will act quickly to 
recognize this need and to 
correct this inequity'toward our 
Rpninr citizens' " . . ___
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FREE REFRESHMENTSA Few Items 

in Stock;
Water Cans* r
Safety Shoes

___  ̂ Rain Wear
' Fire Extinguishers 

Pressure Guages 
Rubber Footwear 

Ball. Valves 
Belts & Shafts

Register for FREE 
DOOR PRIZES
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AP Reporter Tells About Drama 
Of Traveling Behind Enemy Lines

' Te««i 6«th
ffimHA DAILY NIWS „ . ^
1 YEAR* Thuridiy. Oct t. 1*71

n

EDITOR S NOTE AP Spe
cial Correspondent Peter Ar
nett, the Pulitzer Prize winning 
writer who spent eight years 
covering the war in Vietnam, 
recently returned from a visit to 
Hanoi In the following final 
article on the trip he tells about 
the dramd of freely traveling 
behind North Vietnamese lines, 
where onbe as a w,ar corre
spondent he was the target of 
enemy bullets

By PETER ARNETT 
AP Special Correspoadeat 
Vietnam is the first foreign 

war where Americans have 
regularly gone behind enemy 
lines to see what is happening 
and to write about it Many had 
been to North Vietnam before 
me. but 1 was still not prepared 
for what I found.

Maybe this was because I had 
spent nearly ten ybars looking 
at the North from the vantage 
poial of South Vietnam, My tan
days visit was often unnerving.

Htadto resist a compulsion to 
run whenever People's Army 
soldiers came by in their baggy 
green uniforms, their Ho Chi 
Minh rubber tire sandals, their 
oversized pitch helmets embla
zoned with the red star. ___

On the battlefields of South 
Vietnam these were the enemy 
As a reporter with the A lli^ 
forces. I was fair game for their 
bullets

Now biliind the lines in Hanoi, 
these same soldiers walked by 
me with little more than a 
curious look as they humped 
their small canvas rucksacks 
behind them

I had another compulsion 
while I was there with a dele
gation of antiwar activists. That 
was to run ¿way from the 

. American war planes that 
sometimes wheeled high in the 
sky above

Many a night I had sat in the 
ward rooms of Seventh Fleet 
carriers in the South China Sea. 
or balanced drinks in the offi
cers' clubs of U S. air bases in

South Vietnam, and heard the 
pilots talking animatedly of 
their air attacks that day 
against the North

Now I was a visitor to the 
target area At one point I 
travelled a slow-moving ferry 
across a river near Nam Dinh 
with its bridge destroyed and I 
started thinking about what 
would happen if U.S. aircraft 
came over and bombed us. I 
could visualize the bland an
nouncement later that day at 
the military press-briefing in 
Saigon: "Targets today includ
ed strikes against a  ferry north 
of Nam  D inh. Dam age 
heavy ."  >

The planes didn't come near, 
but I could see that the aware
ness of their destructive poten
tial was shared by my three 

__travelling companions — Air 
'Force Maj. Edward Elias and 
Navy Us. Mark Gartley and 
Norris Charles^ prwoncrs -ef- 
war just released by the North

mh m — n n oTlCliTiaTTlCSC. —  • • -
As combat officers, they had 

been much more conditioned to 
viewing the North Vietnamese 
as enemies than Uvas. The first 
Vietnamese Gazttey ever saw in 
his life was the farmer who 
captured him -after he was shot 
down fouryearsago.

Now they were guests of the 
enemy, comfortably riding old 
Russian sedans and sipping 
warm beer as the ruins of 
bombed railway sidings and 
factories slid by Jie windows 
When children started cheering 
the pilots at hamlets along the 
way I felt that the North 
Vietnamese sense of forgive
ness knew no bounds, until I 
d iscovered th a t everyone 
thought we were Russian 
technicians.

If the sense of forgiveness 
was naturally enough restrain
ed. the sense of hospitality was 
not The food was sumptuous. 
Three-egg breakfasts served 
with Hanoi-canned pineapple 
juice, black bread and coffee

from the highlands began each 
day

Three meat courses came 
each lunch. Dinner at night in 
the once-omate but now faded 
dining room of the Hoa Binh 
Hotel was usually more of the 
same French quisine, or a 
Vietnamese banquet of a dozen 
courses.

And this in a country that al
lows each person only a little 
more than an ounce of meat a 
day

It was this avalanche of food 
that seemed to finally convince 
the three pilots that they were 
free.

“ I used to dream that when I 
got out 1 would eat meat until I 
was stuffed with it. That would 
be true freedom," said Gartley. 
He had an opportunity to do that 
every meal. And Elias, the only 
one of the three not nnet by a 
relative in  Hanoi, noticeably 
relaaed ao the week went by and 
the dinner table groaned under 
qiiirhp lorraine. «>1«* «mainline 
and crepes suzette.

The bevy of Vieloamese in
terpreters. guides and police 
agents who danced constant at
tendance on everyone most of 
the time retired at mealtimes to 
a back room where I saw them 
once, tudking into a meal of 
boiled ride and thin fish soup. I 
felt em barrassed for our 
gargantuan appetites. '
* When I confessed my guilt to 
an Indian diplomat from the In
ternational Control Commisson 
standing languidly at the bar. 
he told me. "The Vietnamese 
can get along on virtually noth
ing. minimum food, minimum 
clothing. That ig the secret of 
their ability to wage war de
spite great hardship "

The tension of war. and the 
austerity, prematurely aged the 
Vietnamese. One of our inter
preters. a pretty girl called Lien 
with long plaited tresses down 
to her waist, said she was 22. but 
her facial bones'were stretching 
her skin like that of an old

woman. Lien said she was 
practicing the three delays; 
delay love, delay marriage, 
delay babies,, That is the slogan 
the North Vietnamese use to 
keep the female wofk.force at 
full strength, and.it seems to be 
working. Women were carrying 
rifles, digging mud to fill shell 
holes, working in the fields.

We saw no miniskirta or lipst
ick on the streets of Hanoi. -

The drania of travelling be
hind the North Vietnamese lines 
was paralleled by the unusual. 
nature of the visit — escorting 
home the three pilots, the first 
to be released since 1969.

Add a mother and a wife to 
the party, stir in well-publicized 
Pentagon opposition to the 
whole venture, and the stuff of 
mystery and intrigue is made

Toward the end of the Hanoi 
'Stay-H-bedame apparent to me 
d im  were three forces at work
fVwft iKa nilibia -AttitidMiii-iA-- WIJAIVMIa ww
leave for home The second was 
th e  N o r th .  V ie tn am ese  
government, also eager for us to 
depart becaqse the world was 
beginning to wonder about the 
d e la y .T h e  third and most 

' imporiant force was the escort 
delegation of antiwar activists 
who wanted to make the most of 
the affair for two reasons — to 
get more prisoners out later, 
and to reinvigorate the antiwar 
movement in America.

For this reason the pilots did 
not fly out of Hanoi via Vie- 
tiane, Laos, the logical route A 
determined U.S. Defense De
partment could have whisked 
the pilots away from the escort 
group at the airport 
. instead, delicate negotiations 
were made to fly out via P i
king When 1 filed a dispatch to 
that effect, my Hanoi guide- 
censor told me. "You can't 
write th a t’ The. American 
planes will force you from the 
sky when they dlsrover where 
you are going."'

I wrote it. and the planes left 
us alone.
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adventures
rhtsewing

Wow your friends! Surprise the neighbors! Be 
rtte envy of every woman you know with excit
ing fashions you've mode yourself. You con do 
all this with the help of the 14-port newspaper 
series and book, ADVENTURES IN SEWING. 
The series appears in this newspaper and the 
64-poge book con be ordered with the coupon

ADVENTURES IN SEW ING shows you step-, 
by-step directions on creating your own word-' 
robe. Exploins sewing terms, shows you how 
to adjust patterns to fit, gives you tips on han
dling lace, leather, fur and fake fur, bonded 
fobrics, wash 'n' wear pnd other "miracle" 
moteriols. Read the nSwspop>er series ond 
order yours (and gift) copies of the book. ■'
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sirq now sawing for instant reftrencc. Usa coupon below and
order today, j jew ING
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lO'/z Oz. Cons

RUft-efte Sho«cfrjn9   ̂ A Russet

P o ta to e s  5 ^ ^  1 Pcftd toes I 5 % 9 8
20 Oz

Bunco Brood Breasted, 10-14 Lb. Hen Turkeys, Lb. 43̂

TURKEYSToms 
20 Lbs. 
and up

Lb. •

Lb-

FREE CASH!
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(̂fPfiiil̂ yorte Steak Recipe From Chinese
Cuisine
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BL1NTZES — Som etim es ca lled  blinis or c rep es , 
b l in tzes  a r e  paper-th in  pancakes wrapped  
around a filling and fried to golden-brown

crisp n ess .' A s p ic y \ apple filling utihzes 
in-season Truit for a special ta s te  tre a t.

an

Spipy 'Apple Blintzes 
Provide Crisp Treat

Ai an accompaniment to ham 
or to smoked boned pork shoul
der butt, you might like to serve 
broiled pears. Bcfoie broiling nil 
the pear cavitict with may
onnaise seasoned with curry 
powder and lemon juice; sprinkle 
srith paprika.

By Carolyn Anderson
STUFFED GReEN PEPPERS

s'
6 large green pe¿>en 
/ cup ground ham or 

other meat 
I Tbip. minced union 
‘Í  cup chopped celery 

h  cup cornbread crumbs 
h  cup tomato pttce or milk 

^  ' I ttp. salt
Wash peppers and remove 

stem ends and seed«. Parboil 
peppen S minutes. Drain. 
Combine all other ingredients. 
Mix thoroughly. Fill peppers 
and bake at 32S'’ for 30 
minutes. Add buttered crumbs 
the last 10 minutes.

MACAROON PIE
My husband’s mother gave 

me this recipe when we were 
first married. He was already 
aylng •~ttke m o tn e r r a in d  
make!"

-ii- eoda eraekers, toUed 
20 dates, cut fine 

• a  cup broken almonds
or pecans — ^^—  

I cup sugar 
a  tsp. baking powder 

3 egg whites, stiffly beaten 
X tsp. almond extract

Combine crackertr' dales, 
.almonds and sugar which has 
been mixed with baking 
powder. Fold in stiff egg 
whites and alipond. flavoring. 
Bake 2S minutes at 325*’<̂  -- 
The American Way Features

By CECILY BROWN8TONE 
Asaudaled PrcM Faad Editor

DEAR C SaLY : I am inter
ested in a recipe for Green Pep
per Steak. Do you have one on 
hand that you could use in your 
column? — GRATEFUL.

DEAR GRATEFUL: I’m not 
surprised that you want a rec
ipe for Green Pepper Steak be
cause Chinese-style dishes 
seem to interest a good many 
cooks these days. When you or-

-  der Green Pepper Steak in a 
Chinese restaunmt you usually 
get a lot of sauce, a lot of green 
pepper and a sparse amount of 
steak. ’Die following recipe for 
Stir-fried Steak and Green Pep
pers is a little different; the 
sauce is just dnough to flavor 
the other main in g r^en ts  — a 
goodly amount of both green 
peppers and meat. Peanut oil is 
ad(M for the stir-frying be
cause that’s the oil that many. 
r v i j n f  chefs use. — C.B.

------STTO-PIUBB STEAK AND
GREEN PEPPERS 

1 pound flank steak ,
^  teaspoons o o n s U r^ _____

1 tea^Moo ground glider 
1 teaspoon sugar

- g taUaspoons soy sauce
1 tablespoon medium sherry 
1/4 cup peanut oil 
4 large green peppers, seeded 

and cut into 1/2-incb strips 
Hot fooked rice 

Place flank steak in fraezer 
until partially frozen — about 
4S minutes. Trim off and dis
card any excess surface fat on 
meat. Slice steak on an angle 

^ JabLYOy thin crosswise slices. 
In a medium mixing bowl stir 

together the com star^ , ginger, 
sugar, soy sauce and shorry

■■'jLn

y y

STIR-FRIED STEAK WITH GREEN PEPPERS -  DeUcious 
served with rice. Garnish the dish, if you like, wit'* fried 
cellophane noodles.

until smooth. Mix in meat. Let 
stand 10 minutes. -  

In a wok or a large skillet) 
heat the oil over h i^  beat. Add 
green pepper. Stir-fry 1 minute.

Mix in meat. Cook and stir until 
meat loses its red color — 
about 4 minutes.

Serve with rice. Makes 4 
servings. *

Whatever you call them, 
blintzes. blinis or crepes, these 
fragile paper-thin pancakes 
wrapped around a filling and 
then butter-fried to a lively 
golden brown crispness are 
delicious eating y If you have 
never tried them'with a spicy 
apply filling, you have a special 
temt in store. And now that the 
new c ^  of beautiful apples is 
being displayed in every 
market place in all iti colorful 
splendor, it's a good lime to add 
to your apple repertoire with
thiw ____,

Top the hot blintzes with a 
ribbon of ice cold dairy sour 
cream- and enjoy I

APPLE BLINTZES 
Balter:

1 cup sifted flour............  « I ■■ » u a ae r

I tablespoan sugar 
few grains salt 
3 eggs
1 cup milk
2 tablesponns mehed butter 

or margarine
Mix and sift flour, sugar and 

salt Beat eggs, add to dry 
ingredients Add milk; stir until 
smooth Stir in melted butter 
Strain through fine sieve Let 
stand 3-hours Meh 'v-teaspoon 
additional butter In 7-inch 
skillet: pour in a thin layer of 
better When set ^  brown on 
untWaiiV loinow from pan
Repeat until all batter is used 
Spoon apple filling on btowned 
side of each pancake, roll up 

'ca refu lly . Fry in additional 
tter until golden brown and 

'e hot. with dairy sour

(Team Makes 10 to 12 
Apple Filling 

3 apples, pared and diced 
' 4-cup firmly packed brown 

sugar
' a-leaspoon cinnamon 
■tteaspocin nutmeg 
one-third cup melted butter or 

margarine
Combine all ingredients in 

saucepan: cook over low heat, 
stirring often, for 10 minutes or 

j t t i \  apples are soft Cool to 
room tem perature Makes 
enough filling for 10 to 12 

-—bimtoeS".' - . -.«...
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Çooking History 
Features Garlic

ByTOMHOGE 
AP Newtfealares Writer 

F or centuries, the versa
tile bulb known as garlic 
perhaps has been used to 
flavpr^iure types of food than 
any o t%  seaaoning 

Despite the potent aroma this 
member of the onion family 
gives off — by scientific esti- 
nnate one millionth of an ounce 
«an be detected by the human 
n n tr ii — gnrlie te  delicate U  
prepared properly. ^

In the Meclitmaitean area 
where garlic is used lavishly, 
cooks have discovered that 
crushing; the bud reduces its 
potency BoiUng garlic also 
tames the scent. In fact kitch
ens in Provencal feature a soup 
composed of a couple of dozen 
p r i ic  cloves, water and not 
much else.

fn -ancient timet, ja r i ic  
■er^ed as a food rather than a 

iMstnriawtalLyîM a a n i a g > J H S H » a n J w u « j f  
^^p C aiT llav e i  ̂ iho buill^he 
Great Pyramid in the 5th cen
tury B.C., virtually lived on 
garlic and onions. And the Ro
man poet. Virgil, urged reapers 
to eat garlic to help them with- 
sUnd the broiling sun as they 
toiled in the fieids

One is Osso Buco, which con
sists of veal shanks braised 
with vegetables, white wine and 
tomatoes Before being served, 
this pungent dish is garnished 
with a mixture of dwpped raw 
garlic, lemon peel and parsley

One of the most delightful 
garlic dishes for which Milan is 
noted is Vitello Tonnato It con
sists of sliced veal flavored 
with garlic, wine and herbs, 
sowed cold with a sprightly - 
teiaTish. anchovy and garlic 
sauce

Vitello Tomiatu is a spe<Halty 
of L'Aighm. a restaurant in 
midtown New York. The own
ers picked up the recipe in a 
small trattoria In the Milan re
gion, and adapted it for their 
cuisine.

VITELLO TONNATO
1 five-pound veal roast, boned

and tied
4 cups chicken broth
2 cups dry white wine

4 chopp^ garlic buds 
Sceleiy tops 
2 carrots sliced
Bag of mixed herbs (available 

in most food stores)
P lam  veal in heavy pot and 

sear m tr  hot flame Add above

By AILEEN CLAIRE 
-  NEA Food Editor

Squash is a pleasing varia
tion in a menu because it is 
a vegetable with a dessert 
air. Squash may be baked 
with no seasoning and be 
perfectly delicious. For some 
dressing up, try a Golden 
Squash Bake which com
bines apple slices and your 
favorite preserves. This is 
especially good with pork, 
chicken or turkey. -uP

GOLDEN SQUASH BAKE
1 small butternut squash

(about 2 pounds)

TTFBipom natt -----
■k teaspoon mace
2 medium apples
4  cup apricot, peach or 

pineapple preserves *«
2 tablespoons butter
Cut squash lengthwise into 

halves. Remove seeds and 
fibers. Pare squash and cut 
into 'k-inch slices. Place 
squash In shallow baking 
d i s h  ( a b o u t  1 1 x 7 x 1 ^  
inches). M'* together flour.

I Row 99* 14 ounoos $tylo lom on . m

sTiaidipoo 2 - M
Rog $3* JotwMOfi A Johnson Modkotod

POWDER ĥr

Rog 45* Roxoll Adult

TOOTHBRUSH ' h r I

I I m  *1.00 Dwnwo FtmH
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0 1 3

Band Aid
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STRIPS
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•to.

2 ^ 6 4 *

.49 Groom t  Cloon Mon's

SPRAY h r 50

Socrot

Deodorant
Spray

dicinal purpooes in olden days. 
When one suffered from a 
toothache, a sliver of the bulb 
was placed in the cavity. It 
generally was believed in medi
eval Umet that garlic could 
cmw-doRbttes, poison arrow 

> wounds and the sting of a ven
omous snake.

One tends to link Italian food 
with the flavor of garlic and 
this if true of many dishes of 
that land, from the rich to- 
matoe uuces of 'southern Italy 

. to the Ungy dishes of Milan in 
the north. Good Italian cooks 
are careful not to over-season a 
dish or sauce with garlic, but 
there is usually enough of an 
aroma to make it clearly de
tectable.

. In Naples they serve a pasta 
■ flavored with garlic and olive 

oU, and in Piedmont restau
rants feature a powerful uuce  
known u  bagna cauda. or hot 
bath. Made from butter, an
chovies. white truffles and gar
lic with oUve oil, this snthor- 
itetive mixture is used as a hot 
dip ter cold raw vegetables and 
nnakes a delidoui antipasto.

In Milan, they have several 
garlic specialties that have 

-tegwit their way to-AmeriCR.

from fire and let cool.
For the sauce, place in a. 

blender, two medium cans 
white-meat tufia,4 anchovies, 2 
teaspoons Dijon mustard, 1 tea
spoon garlic powder, 1 teaspoon 
each powdered thyme, saVory, 
salt, white pepper. Add 4 
ounces fresh lemon juice and 
put blender on low speed, add
ing slowly 1 cup olive oil. Turn 
blender to high speed 1 minute, 
rmnove sauce to a bawl and stir 
in four ounces capers and four 
ounces chopped parsley 
cold veal and place in a shauuw 
dish that has a cover. Pour 
sauce over meat, cover and 
keep in refrigerator 2 days. 
Serves four as a nuin course. 
Good with a chilled Soave white 
wine.

' A

squash. Core apples and cut 
into <k-inch slices, do not re
move peel. P l a c e  apple 
slices-on squash. Heat pre
serves with b u t t e r  until 
blended; pour over squash 
and apples. Cover with foil. 
Bake in a 3S0-degrM Oven 
SO to 60 minutes or until 
squash it tender. Makes 8 
servings.

(N iw srA ro t (N T is ra iM  a ssn .)
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EXOTIC MEMBER o f j V  
cabbage fairiTTŷ  Is Chlww 
cabbage which you have seen in 
(he market and Wondered how it 
is prepared for the table. 
Chinese cabbage looks about 
the size of a bunch of celery with 
long graceful leaves folded 
tightly upoiT each qther. The 
color is ivory and the palest 
green at the leaf lips The 
Uni ted F resh  Frui t  and 
Vegetable Association suggesU 
preparing Chinese cabbage by 
shredding it in pieces cut 
crosswise and cooking it very 
quickly to retain its crispness. A 
minimum of water and touch of 
soy sau(;ie are good for cooking 
this vegetable Chinese cabbage 
is also delicious in a thin cream 
sauce- with a sprinkle of 
nutmeg

Pleasant change; crumbled 
blue cheese or finely diced 
Cheddar cheese added to a Wal
dorf salad ....... ...

I 
I
| ; ? s  * 1 ”

fis00Ummmid dàxnp efottmr

r ,S t O P ...S A V E a t

Cara Noma

H A N D  and B O D Y
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2 ^ 1 . m
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Harvesters Preparing 
Tor Game With Canyon

Pampa $ Harvesters finished 
vp contact work yesterday in 
jireparalion for Friday night's 
^amewith the Canyon Kagles 

The Harvesters are coining 
if f  a 22-6 defeat at the hands of 
Carlsbad. N M . and are in
.search of their th ird^in  of the 
Season Previously tliey have
iieaten Dumas and Perrytoh 
.'while falling to Hereford and 
:Carlsbad

Canyon is 0-4. having lust to 
Spearm an. Burger. Caprock 
snd Hereford Hereford beat the 
Jiggles 35-8 last week

Pampa played what coach 
:fiuddy Williams termed, "the 
>i»est defensive game we've 
f la y e d  all year. " against 
¡^rlsbad A lack of consistency 
>n offense and numerous

mistakes and penalties erased 
any chance that Pampa had to 
win the game, however 

The Harvesters have had 
several players out with flu this 
week, including ouarterback 
■Kick Leverich. halfback Chuck 
Reeves, fullback-end Jack King 
and half-back Steve Mathis 
Mathis is still slated to start for 
Pampa this week but at a new 
position-fullback

U

P9hr paniita DailyO f W fA  f o
Pimpi, Tem Mth year Thun<l»y. Oct S, im

Other offensive changes find 
Joe Curtis slated for a starting 
role at right half-back and 
Harmon Staus moving back to 
right tackle in place of Bill Cox 

Carson Watt is sche4uled to 
take over Reeves' free safety 
post, a position at which Chuck 
excelled last week.

Practices for the game have 
been real good this week, with 
the players showing enthusiasm 
and desire

Ed Townsend. Staus. Billy 
Lemons. Reeves and King all 
stood out on defense in the 
C a r l s b a d  gam e J e s s e  
Hunnkutt blocked well on the 
otherwise lack luster offensive 
unit  ̂ *.

Canyon is not without their 
problems this weak with five 
starters out of action Four 
were out against Hereford last 
week and one more was lost in 
that game

Wingback Kenny Barton had 
to undergo a knee operation and 
is out of action for at least six 
weeks

Tigers Getting Readg 
For Oakland Showdown

r

Playoffs Only 
Important Thing

By ASSOCIATED PRESS 
"People don't relate to past 

performances,” said Manager 
Bill Virdon of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 'They relate to play
offs and whether you win or 
lose."

And for Virdon and his Pi- 
'ra tes and the Cincinnati Reds, 
the regular National League 
season is "past performances,” 
and their future is the league 
playoffs and a chance to face 
the American League in the 
World Series. '

Pittsburgh, the East cham
pion. ended the season Wédnes- 
day night losing to Bob Gibson 
and St. Louis 4-3. Cincinnati, 
meanwhile, beat Houston, the

team that has been chasing the 
Reds in the West. 4-2.

"Now we just have to start all 
over again ." said Pirates' 
pitcher Steve Blass, waiting for 
the playoffs to begin in Pitts- 
burghSaturday.j:.

Cincinnati Manager Spaiky 
Anderson said his club is ready 
and.'actually, much better than 
his league champion team of 
1*70.

"Tbia has baan our best 
pitchim-staff in three years I've 
b ^  h e re "  said Anderson.

Gibson finished the season 
with a 19-11 record. He helped 
his own cause against Pitts-

Schoolboy
Rankings

By THE ASSOCiATED PRESS 
Here is The AssociaMi Press 

Schoolboy Football Poll with 
first plact votes in parentheses, 
season records and points 
based on I0-94-7-6-54-3-2-I : 

Class 4-A
1. San Antonio Lee (2i 4-0 217
2. Odessa Permian (li 2-0 187
3. San Angelo' . 3-0 164
4. Abilene Cooper i l l  3-0 136
5. Conroe ^ 4 4  117
6. Austin Reagan 3-1 96 
7 Port Neches-Groves 3-1 91

Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
New York 
St. Louis 
Montreal 
Ptsladelohia

8 WichiU Falls
9. Brazos wood

10. Hereford
Clau 3-A

1. Uvalde (16
2. Brenham (4)
3. Ennis (11 
4 Cuero'
5. Gregory-Portland
6. Mount Pleasant
7. Silabee (li
8. Monahans
9. Kilgore

10 WichiU Falls 
Hirschi

Clau 2-A

4-0 214 
4-0 109 
4-0 152 
4-0 131
3- 1.130
4- 0 106 

3-0-1 94
4-0 60 
3-0 42

3-1 21

MISS AMERICA, Terry Anne Meeuwsen, finds that bowling over the pins is harder 
than bowling over the Ridges at Atlantic City. ' *

2. Refugio 131
3. Jacksboro
4. Friendswood
5. Hondo
6. Rockwall

Koch Leading Tucker
_ ALBUQUERQUE, N M IAPI 
— The 18th ahnual Tucker In-" 
jriUtion Golf Tournament, with 
22 colleges competing, saw 
some surprising results in Wed
nesday's first 18 holes on the 
7.200-yard University of New 
Mexico South C-ourse 
'  The surprises included weak 
khowings ny 1972 NCAA champ 
texas. with its aroazing junior 
Ben Crenshaw, and runnerup 
Houston and by defending 
Tucker titleholdcr- Brigham 
Young
; Heading the individual stand
ings after 18 holes were Flori- 

_daj_Gary Koeh. who -Bred a 
TKreFunder-par 69 W^ednesday

and paced a tough team to 'a 
first round lead in the 72-h<ite 
tourney with a total of 288. 
even par

Koch was backed by a pr-72 
performance from teammate 
Woody Blackburn and a one- 
over 73 by Kevin Morris Black
burn had looked like the man to 
beat after posting a four-under- 
par 32 on the front nine, but the 
back nine gave him trouble and 
he needed 40 strokes to com
plete It

Koch needed 35 strokes to 
reach the turn, then whipped 
through the back nine with a 
i WundtET par 3 4 ____-

Ron Brancom of UUh. two

Florida finished three strokes 
ahead of second-place Arizona 
SUte at 291

Host New Mexico posted a 
team total of 291 for a tie with 
defending champion Brigham 
Young

Texas was tk 
Mexico State for fourth at 295. 
and Houston and Texas Wesle
yan shared fifth at 298

Carding one-under par 71s for 
third in the individual com
petition were Joe Dills of Brig
ham Young. Earl Humphries of 

♦ s « a n a  State. Moff4a

Bowling
Results

^ First place team (leneyl. 
S t o r e  S e c o n d  p l a c e  
leam-Behrman 5 
I, Highteamgame- Keyes, 868 
I, High team series-Keyes, 
2508
^ High individual gam e-Bet^

^  High individual series- 
6 x.511

Betty

under par after nine holes, took 
second place and a two-under 

- 70 into today's second round 
Crenshaw, billed as the best 

college golfer in the nation and 
a two- time NCAA titlist as a 
freshman and sophomore, car
ded an even par 72 Wednesday, 
posting 36s on both ends of the 
course And Texas wound up 
seven strokes off the pace in a 

j i f  for iU ibauifi-.. v: '  ̂
HoABton. Winner in tk-of-the 

18 Tucker meets, trailed by 10 
strokes and shared seventh

Hatalsky of U.S International. 
Jack Sommers of New Mexico. 
Terry Jennings of New Mexico 
State and Bob Gilder of Arizona 
State.

7. Tombali
8 Denver cAy 
9. Tidehaven 

10 Haskell (li
O ast 1-A 

I Comfort Il3t 
3. Schuleoburg (3i
3. Sonora (3)
4. Wallis —
5. Agua Dulce (li
6. Mason
7. Falls City 

Franklin
9 Seagraves

10 (tieI Rankin (2) 
Rogers

Q ats B
1 Rule (141 
2. Big Sandy ( 11 
3! Celina (2i -----
4. New Waverly
5. Happy
6 Loraine
7 Danbury
8. Prosper 
9 Dawson 

10. Chillicothe

- 4413U 
3-1 176
3- 1 159
4- 0 158 
3-1 120 
34) 73 
3- i 59

34M 37
3- 1 37
4- 0 22

burgh by driving in the Cards' 
first run with a fifth-inning 
single. He also snapped his 
rerord of .fnest aoo^trikeout 
seasons by fanning II Piratés 
and running his total to 206. It is 
the ninth season of 200 or more 
strikeouts for him.

Johnny Bench hit a fifth
inning sacrifice fly to provide 
the Reds' winning rua  Earlier,
Dave Concepcion had hit his 
second homer of the year f(ir 
Cincinnati.

In other National League 
Games. San Francisco beat San 
Diego 6-4. Philadelphia -edged 
Chicago 2-1. Los Angeles 
downed Atlanta 4-1 and New 
York topped Montreal 3-1.

Bobby Bonds hit a three- 
'  run homer in the eighth to give 

San Francisco its margin of 
victory over San D|ego The 
Padres had a 4-3 lead oif the 

-»strength of John Jeter's two- 
run blast in the top of the eighth.

A pinch hit home run by De- 
ron Johnson in the eighth broke 
a 1-1 tie and gave Philadelphia a 
victory over the Chicago Cubs'
Larry Bowa drove in the Phils' 
first run in the second inning but 
the Cubs' Jim Hickman tied the 
game with his 17th homer in the 
bottom of the inning

Claude Osteen scattered eight
hits to win his 20th game for Los ___

- Af«e‘?SvHe.was backed bv two Baltimore 
home runs by Steve Yeager and York 
onebyTomPaciorek

By ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Detroit Tigers have won, 

the chips 4n the American' 
League Eastern Division and 
now head west for a game of 
higher stakes.

Next sto|>: Oakland, for the 
American League playoffs 

"They call us the over-the- 
hill gang and things like that be
cause of all the veterans on our 
squad." says Tiger pitcher 
Mickey Lolich. "but I don't 
th inl^eTe that bad.” 

Apparently, some of the book
makers in ^ s  Vegas don't think 
that the IHgers are that bad. 
either. They're rated a toss- 
up to win the best-of-five game 
series from the A's. winners in 
the-Westem Division.

The Tigers, who closed out the 
regular season Wednesday with 
a meaningless 4-1 loss to the 
second-place Boston Red Sox. 
wiir d e a r  ra ic ir in the first 
playoff game Saturday at the 
Oakland Coliseum 

The A's ended their regular 
baseball season Wednesday 

1

night on a positive note by 
whipping the California Angels 
M. !n t ^  other AL games, the 
Minnesota Twins pounded the 
Chicago White Sox 14-2; the 
Milwaukee Brewers nipped the 
New York Yankees 14, and the 
Kansas City Royals bl¿iked the 
Texas Rangers 4-0.

Oakland Manager Dick Wil
liams awaiTs the Tigers' arrival 
with confidence 

"The club we ll play has been 
my preference.” says Williams. 
"T hat's mainly because we 
have had better success against 
the Tigers than the Red Sox "
, Ihe A's took the season series 
from the Tigers, eight games to 
four. They were 3-9 against the 
Red Sox, who k»t the Eastern 
pennant by a halfgame 

Oakland's Jim  "Catfish” 
Hunter will face Lolich in a duel 
of 20-game winners.

six innings
Pinch-hitter Don Mincher'i 

seventh-inning single drove in 
the winning run in Oakland's 
victory. John Odom, tuning up 
for a start in the second game of 
the playoffs Sunday, won his 
ISth game for the A's.

Bert Blyleven won his 17th 
game for Minnesota with the 
help of a 19-hit attack.

Johnny Briggs hit a sacrifice 
fly in the fourth inning for the 
game's only run and Jim Lcn- 
borg pitched a three-hitter to 
lead Milwaukee over New York. 
Roger Nelson pitched a two- 
hitter. both singles by Ted Ford, 
as Kansas City beat Texas.

Standings

ratlin fired a four- 
hitter as Boston.beat Detroit 
Wednesday and deprived Joe 
CblentAn of a  2hgame-winiunj 

‘ season. Coleman, instead, 
wound up with his 14th loss after 
giving up all of Boston's runs in

Jim Beauchamp turned 33 on 
Aug.-22 and that night he hit his 
first two home runs of the sea
son for the New York Mets. His 
second homer beat the Houston 
Astros 4 to 2 in the ninth inning.

Catfish Hunter of the Oak
land Athletics beanhe Detroit 
Tigers 5-1.for hisiathvictoiyOf 
the season. Hunter received 
ninth-inning help from Rollie 
Fingers, making his 15th save

Pet. G.B. 
.619 -  
548 II 
532 13>» 
481 21's 
449 26'y 
.378 374

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Flaal SUndlB|s 
NatloMi League 

East
W. L.

95 56
85 70 
83 73 
75 81 
70 86 
59 97

West
Cincinnati , 95 59 
Houston '  84 69 
Los Angeles 65 70 
AUanU 70 84 
San Francisco 69 86 
San Diego 58 95

Wednesday's Results 
Regular Seasaa Eads 

Philadelphia 2. Chicago I 
San Francisco 6. San Diego 4 
St. Louis 4. Pittsburgh 3 
Los Angeles 4. Atlanta 1 
Cincinnati 4. Houston 2 
New York 3. Montreal 1 

Amerkaa League 
East 
W. L '

86 70 
85

grid qniz
r t a v m  N etM O M f i e e t ^ i m r g ^ e d U o r ,  

J V C  A  A  F o m t b a l t  R m te a  C o m m U ie e ” sl

■ Time expires In the fourth 
period while a Wake Forest

.617 -  
549 104 
548 104 
.455 25 
.445 264 
379 354

pass is in flight against Vir
ginia. An ineligible receiver
IS downfield arid Virginia in 
tercepts and then clips on 
the runback.
'  The official should;

1. Extend the period and 
declare offsetting fouls with 
no option for Virginia,

e pe;
ed and the game is  over.

3. Extend the period and 
give Virginia the option by 
accepting the penalty or 
playing the down over.

Answer: Number 2. T h e  
period is not extended and 
the game is over.

Rule; (3-2-3) The period is 
not extended if there is a 
foul by the team  in posses
sion, it to th  team s foul, or 
if either ream fouls while the 
ball is free.

(N fw s rA n x  i N T i i r i n i  a u n .)

Detroit
Boston 70

Pet. G.B. 
551 -  
5 a  4

The current Atlantic^ Qty, 
N .J., thoroughbred meeting 
runs 49 days through Oct. 16.

Qeveland
MilwauFee

.510 64  
462 14 
417 21

4-0 206 
3-1 165
3- 1 163
4- 0 l a  
4-0 113 
3-1 88

PCC Wins 
PfVGA Golf

4-0 179 
4-0 158 

3-0-1 131 
4-0 122- 

-3-1 J Í

Pampa C o u i^  Club won the 
team championship of the 
P anhand le  W omen's Golf 
Association yesterday with 
1.972 net strokes--38 better than 
second place finisher Ross 
Rogers of^marilio.

Huber Country Club led the 
way in yesterday's sixth and 

- final match beating Pampa by 
one stroke-255 to 256 R (^  
Rogers was next at 270; followed 
by Tascosa. 275. and Phillips. 
279

Mr^. Paulette Reed of Pampa 
was the low net laadsr fuM te

79
72 84 
65 91 

West 
93 62 
87 67 
77 Tt 
76 78 
75 80 
54 100 

Wednesday's Results 
Regular Season Eads 

Minnesota 14. Chicago 2 
Boston 4. Detroit 1 
Milwaukee 1. New York 0 
Kansas City 4. Texas 0 
Oakland 2. California 1 
Only games scheduled

Oakland
Chicago
Minnesota
Kansas City
California
Texas

600 -  
565 54 
500 154 
494 164 
484 18 
351 384

day with a 60
This was the first time in the 

history of the PWGA travelling 
to u rn a m e n t th a t Pam pa 
Cduntry Club has won. —

Week End Red Hot 
SPECIALS

1 Pair-Pormonont Press
MEN'S SLACKS

Bviy 2 Pairs of Our 
Pormonont Proii Man's 

Slacks and Oat Tho 
3rd. Palr-

SIsmIis FREE!

197S WORLD 
FINALS

A

AMARILLO, TEXA S  
OCT. SO, 21, SS

DRAGRAONCyi
OFFICIAL
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

... . ' I  . - . j . .  .  i . :  . l i .  ■!
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ADVANCE TICKET ORDER
SI AT O R D I t  t l A N K

wvewmwed »ne. Oçlotw liU  

PImm m«( «¡clwU to:

8I . M  (M Wtm n
861.11*

MTWMT
le r.ti
8MMT - 87.86 86.N
6CT.I2

8I.M SMS

Prin o> wn r»iR tttt ém  M udti iwwsl tomtolw.
h I ------------------- tor

-MMl WM. (AM Me
tor p iltm  A RiwaWwt).

StrMi Addmi —___ _

C (ty------------------ L _

-------- .- .Z ip C o r t o i .------ -

mefce eheeà pefiUto to
NHUA WOULD PINALS 

TStA Tsytsr MrsM 
ARRW«to,TtMrtrei

806/373-7161

' ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED BY OCT. 10TH

T
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OLD F O E S -

Trojans-lfidhns, Irish-Spartans Are Amoni 
Traditional Rivalries on Tap This Saturda]
ly  MAJOR AMqS B. HOOPLE 

Wizard of Odds
Egad, friends, you are  go- 

4 ing to enjoy the pigskin pro- 
ceejjjngs—heh-heh — sched
uled for this week.

T r a d i t i o n a l  rivalries 
abound with such classics as 
F l o r i d a  vs. Florida State, 
Colorado vs. Kansas State,

Ì

Nutre P aiiiB vs: Mtt'lilg snp 
state , Alabama vs. Georgia 
and Southern California vs. 
Stanford on tap. .

When old foes such, as 
these meet, the record book 
goes out the window—kaff- 
kaff—and p^jting the win
ners is a {krilous business. 
But u n d a u n t e d , . a s  usual, 
your perspicacious prognos
ticator welcomes the oppor
tunity to predict the results 
of these frays—um-kumphi

ln4l>c great Florida intra- 
" I ta le  confrontation our nod 

gees to Gary Huff and hi% 
Seminole teammates over 
Florida’s Gators. We see it 
33-23 in favor of the Florida 
State lads.

The 28th meeting of Colo
rado and Kansas State will 
see the invading Buffaloes 
running rampant over the 

I Kansas State Wildcats, 46-8.
I Once again Ara Parseghian’s 
Irish are in high gear but 
they s h o u l d  oe on their 
guard a g a i n s t  the upset- 
minded M i c h i g a D  State 

Duffy Daughertv 
; his clubs sky-high 

for Notre Dame and a vic
tory in the 38th reoew at of 
this great Midwest rivalry 
would send the S rartan root
ers into orbit. But that— 
koff-koff—is not to be. The 
Hoople System says the Irish 

.wUl prevail 28-20!_________

Kent SL 2C, W estern Mich. 
25

Kentucky 21, Miss. State 10 
(N) » -3

Miami (0.) 22, Marshall 12 
Maryland 30, Wake Forest 12 
Tennessee 42, Memphis -St. 

10
Notre Dame 28, Michigan

SL M. ------------ .----------

Spartans. Duffy 
always has 1

A l a b a m a  and Georaia. 
long-time Southeastern ( i n 
ference foes, will slug it out 
in Athens, (ia., before a ca
pacity crowd. When the last 
whistle blows, Alabama will 
^ v e  «un  Its record to 20 
nctories, 19 defeats and four

Ttw OM loy Himself
S o u t h e r n  California lads 
take on the Stanford Indians, 
the defending c o n f e r e n c e  
champion and winner of last 
season's Rose Bowl game. In 
a free-wheeling affair we 
look for the Trojans to romp 
home on the long end of a 
^ 2 8  scorie!

Most of this Saturday’s 
battles will go according to 
form; .,however_we foresee 
one mild upset in the offing 
when the A u b u r n  Tigers 
edge host Mississippi in Jack- 
son. In a hotly contested af
fair, the Tigers will win by-a 
slim 24-22 m a r  g 1 n—har
rumph!

Now go on with the tote- 
cast.
Arizona St. 38, Oregon St. 14

(N)
Army 28, Lehigh 7 
B a^or 18, Miami (Fla.) 11

Brown 18, Penn 15 
Ohio Stete 22, California 14 
Cincinnati 21, Ohio U. 8 (N) 
Air Force 4U  CMorado St. 8

(N)
Coenell 27, -Bnlgors 18

ties in its competitipn with 
gs. We confidi 

predict a ;
Bear Bryant's Crimson Tide!

the Bulldogs. We confidently 
predict a 27-10 triumph for

Florida S t  33,' Florida 23 
Fresno St. £4, Pacifle 18 (N) 
Georgia Tech 39, Gemson 

18
Alabama 27. Georgia Í0 '  
H a rw d  28, Boston U. 8 
Dartmouth 17, Holy Cross 14 
Penn SUte 35, Illinois 18 
Purdue 28, Iowa 21 
Colorado 48, Kansas St. 8

Out West, in the battle 
which may decide the Paci
fic 8 representative in the 
Rose Bowl, Johnny McKay's

Last Week: 
To Date: /

WT Faces Tough Foe 
In Southern Mississippi

CANYON-West Tezas State 
University^ Buffaloes face one 
of Their Ibugher joB s^^ the 

" «H on a r 7 T 0 T n i ' 'S a n i^  
Hattiiesburg. Miss. when they 
face the University of Southern 
Mississippi Southerners 

The Buffaloes are entering 
this week's game with a pair of 
wins behind their back, hut will 
be facing a big and physically 
strongfootball team 

V[fst T exas snapped a 
five-game losing streak two

Umrefrity, 35-i8,lait*reeluThc 
win oyer Colorado State was 
counted as a Missouri Valley 
Conference decision so the 
Buffs a r e  l-l  in Valley 
competition They lost in their 
opener to unbeaten Drake. 
41-14

Southern Mississippi opened 
its season with a 38-17 win over 
the University of Texas at 
Arlington The following week 
they suffered a key injiry to 
fullback Wayne Plunkett and 
fell to Louisiana Tech. 33-14.

Playing without Plunkett last 
week, the Southerners lost. 13-8. 
to the University of Mississippi 
Ole Miss took advantage of a 

' pair of pass interference calls 
against Southern Mississippi to 
score the winning touchdown in 
the closing minutes of the game 

S o u th ern 's  All-American 
candidate Ray Guy had one of 
his finest efforts against Ole 
Miss. While playing safety Guy 
was credited with 10 tackles and 
one fumble recovery in the 
contest, but it was his kicking 
w h i c h  w a s  e v e n - m o r e  
exceptional.

T he n a t i o n ' s  l e ad j ng  
collegiate punter this season. 
Guy has a 48.8-yard average on 
18 punts. He leads by 4.1 over 

 ̂ thesecond place kicker
West Texas, which has three 

rushers with over 200 yards in 
three games, has been hit by the

Infielders Dave (Concepcion 
and Tony Perez are the only 
G n^im ati Reda- who hagaa.
their careers with the fmio 
team.

inury bug Senior linebacker 
Joe Brock underwent knee 
^ | e f y  TIfis week add Wilt be 

w w  tiR'^siar Tfisns The 
second linebacker in two weeks 
to undergo a knee operation 
Last week it was Elk City. 
Okla . junior Bobby Hobbs 

The Buffaloes will also be 
playing without Bob Sweat, who

started the Drake game at 
quarterback He dislocated his 
thumb on his right hind iwthat 
■gan» and warn feium to action 
Aiitil next week.

Sophomore (Cole Fraley leads 
the Buffalo rushing attack with 
273 yards. Jimmy Lisle is 
second with 208 and Billy 
Pritchett has 20S yards

R A N D
,... ............... .......

WAFFLE STOMPERS

In brown 
and gold or 
solid brown.

$ 1 9 9 9

Widths B, D

Ifi brown

$ 2 2 ’ » -

Many other 
styles

Also in 
Boys' 
Sizes

.1 ^ t io e s
w j •

The HiMne of Fiortlj^ini qnd Rond

t 0 9 8 # ^ e r - - ^ -  ........
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WITH YOUR
SUPPORT!

VOO

Michigan 38, Navy 8 
Kansas 25, Minnesota 21 
Auburn 24, Mississippi 22 
N.C. SUte 21, D ate  2T • 
Xavier 19, Northern 111. 8 
Oklataonu SL 33, Miaioari 21 
Princeton 17, Columbia IS 
LSU.24, Rice 18 (N)
East Carolina 35, Richmond 

21
San Jose St. 30, San Diego 

St. 28 (N)
SMU 49. New Mexico St. 7 
South. Miss. 32, W. Texas St. 

7(N).___________________

Predictions ore for gomes 
of Oct. 7

'Sou thern  Cal. 38, S tanford ' 
28

Indiana 24, Syracuse 12 
Louisville 28, Tampa 21 (N) 
Arkansas 41. TCU 28 (N) 
Texas Tech 54, Tulsa 24 (N j 
Texas 38, UUh SUte 14 (N) 
Bowling Green 18, Toledo 14 

(N)
Tulane 27, Pitteburgh 11 (N) 
UCLA 42, Arizona 14 (N) 
UTex. El Paso 12, UUh 7 ~  
V i r j ^ a  21, VanderbiH 14

Boston Col. 37, VlUanova 14 
HousUn 41, ViirginU Tech 8 
WashUgton St. 17, Idaho 14 

-W aihlagtfln 34, O ttgea 7 
West Virginia 48. Wm. & 

Mary 8
WtehiU St. 17, N. Texas St. 

12 (N)
Northweatem 18, Wisconsin 

*•-
Wyoming 21, New Mexico 8 
Yale 23, Colgate 18 
(N) Night game

(NtWSTAKI INTHRtlSI ASSN.)

J R ID A Y  
M O  PJKI.

PAMPA
HARVESTERS

VS

CANYON
EAGLES

.  O c t .  
i Oct.
I Oct. 
¡ Nov. 
I  N 9 v . 

.1 Nov.

HARVESTER SCHEDULE

8 H of^ fors 0 Hereford 20 * j
15 Harvesters 8 Dumas . |
22 Harvesters 34 Perryton 0  ̂ I
29 Harvesters 6 CaHsbad 22 *

6 7:30 Harvesters VS. Canyon ................. (H) j
20 7:30 Harvesters VS. Caprock ............(H) |
27 7:30 Harvesters VS. Tascosa ............. (T) I
3 7:30 Harvesters VS. Borger ---- .̂.. .  .(H) !
10 7:30 Harvesters VS. Palo Dufo . . . .  .(T) | 
17 7:30 Harvesters VS. Amarillo . . . . . . 4 ^ )  >

THESE HRMS URGE YOU TO ATTEND THE GAMES AND SUPPORT THE H A R V B m d l

CELANESE CHEMICAL CO.
"An Equol Opportvni*^ Emploimr"

' U  ,

Shamrock Service Station
^  Shamrock Go» ond Oil for Iho boet torvito8
■400 W. Foster . . T . . . . . . . . .

I  CREDIT BUREAU of PAMPA
■ C r o ^  llopofH ond Coltoctloii»
I 206 N. «uwoll St............. ‘ . .7.669-32«

 ̂ Pompa W arehouse  and

t
 Transfer

Agoni fo r\ln ltod  Von Lino»

3T7 E. Tyng ......... ................. 665-1221

:

MARIE FOUNDATIONS
A* U o o l Emaleyw

I 900 lo st Kine*n*fll ................. 665-1696

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
Soy it With Flowors

410 E. Foster ............................669-3334

Gibion's Discount Center
Whoro Yov tv y  For Low

Heard-Jones Drug Store
Moro For Yeor ProKrtptien Dollor «

114 N. Cuylor : ........................669-7479

WHITE STORES INC
THo Homo of Orootor Voloos

1500 N. Hobart ..........669-3269

HARDIN & ROTH
Truck Torminol-fhilltps Products

321 W. Brawn' : . . . . . .............665-3241
L

r m e u e m m i a i i . ! » «  ra ra  ra » o ; » r a r a f c ra

HARALSON OIL CO
"Amortcon Potro>Fino Product»"

Go With pfiosh
516 S. Gray ' ....................665-1606

QUENTIN ^ - W l l W A M S  
' REALTORS

Pompo'i Lorgott A Most Enporioncod 
too l Estoto Firm

171-A Hughes Building .......... 669-2522

NICHOLS ENCO
300 North Hobart .......... '....665-3291

TEXAS FURNITURE CO
210 North Cuylor ..............  .665-1623

SCRIMSHIRE'S
Moyfore Gift» A Sportewoor «

2115 N. Hobort ......................669-92131
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(F h c  ]3 a m p a  O o i i y  N ciu&
A Watchful N*wipap«r

EV I«  STRIVING TOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEH ER PLACE TO LIVE

¥■ '

O u r  C a p t u l *  P o lic y

Th* Pompa News is dadicotpd to furnishing information 
to our roodors to that thoy can bottor promotd and protorvo^ 
their own froodom qnd oncourago others to see its blessing. 
Only when man is free to control himself and all ho produces 
con ho dovolop to hit utmost capability.

Tho Nows believes each and every person would get more 
satisfoction in the long fun if he were permitted to spend 
what he earns on a volunteer basis rather than hoving 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

Amnesty: Yes, No...Or
draft-dodgers'"

The plea was the opening shot 
in a letter from Rick Davis in 
W a s h i n g t o n  D C  who 
a p p a r e n t l y  h e a d s  , an 
organization identified as a 
p r o j ec t  of t he  Campus 
Conservat ive Pack Their 
objectjve is to head off and 
defeat any move by Washington 
politicians to grant amnesty to 
those who refus^  to submit to 
military draft

In this highly emotional issue 
lies a classic test of one's belief 
in freedom

Unfortunately the decision on 
amnesty wi|l be made not on the 
issue of freedom but upon the 
question of which philosophy of 
political power shall prevail at 
the moment

Mr Davis  appealed to
conservatives" in his letter 

attacking the idea of amnesty 
In it he identified himself as a 
veteran of the Vietnam conflict 
and attacked these left-wing 
politicians such as George 
McGovern and Ted Kennedy 
who cry for amnesty for the 
deserters and cowards who fled 
their cbuntry rather than fight 
for it"

Those wrapped up in one side 
or the other of political action 
will have ample ammunition for 
their shouting and protests

Rill Iha qiiiwl uaJ w nf fr^erfnm

p au lar n f Lhc p o l i l i f ; » l

I

has other questions. And he who 
believes in freedom' cannot 
support either side in this 
political conflict

Those who wish to make a 
acholarly examination of this 
‘tstbe will be amused as the 
• ■ • ■ t t in g  d i l e m m a  the 
politicians will face as they 
wr e s t l e  wi th  one more 
expediency at the expense of a 
basic principle

Suppose, fpr example, that 
the conservat»ve"^political 
power prevails, and defeats the 
move for amnesty to those who 
fled the country rather than 
serve a military agency Such a 
decision reestablishes the

government over the lives of 
individuale.

The News believes that the 
military draft is a violatibn of 
individual rights and therefore 
immoral We believe it is also 
illegal in that the Constitution 
prohibits involuntary servitude 
even though the political 
g o v e r n m e n t  h a s  n o t  
acknowledged this to be so.

So the rejection of amnesty 
for those who avoided the draft 
by fleeing the country, and its 
acceptance by the American 
people means simply that. 
Americans bow to the power of 
their political government.

Do« that mean we fawir 
amnesty?

Not at all. For amnesty on thè 
terms of the present debate 
p r o v i d e s  e v e n  m o r e  
ammunition for the politicians 
to- chaifipion a cause which 
appears to be a good bet to gain 
support at the polls It is not a 
recognition of the basic rights of 
individuals

The politicians supporting 
amnesty simply Aate that those 
who refused to give allegiance 
to the administration in power 
will be excused if the (M'esent 
leaders are turned out and the 
new brand is installed

But they do not state that
im iira  «g«in«l « .tin i.

Did U S. 
Miss Early 
China Tie?

ByRAYCROMLEY
Wa sh in g to n  i n e a ) -  a s

historian Barbara Tuchman 
reports in the October issue of 
Foreign Affairs, on Jan. 9,1945, 
I transmitted by wire a request 
by Chairman Mao Tae-tung and 
Chou En-lai of Communist 
China that they be invited to 
Washington for exploratory 

I talks with President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt

I took this action as the acting 
ding officer of the 

States wartime military 
land diplomatic I mission to 
Communist China (the US. 
Army Observer Section; code 
na me  Oper a t i on Dixiei ,  
s t a ' t l o n e d  a t  M a o ' s  
military-political headquarters 
in the caves of Yenan, in the 
north  of China

of new political leaders would 
likewise be excused 

They say to the defectors: 
"You are free because we, your 
political^^ders, say you are 
free."

The News will not subscribe 
to that

But should the proponents of 
amnesty acknowledge that 
political government past and* 
present has violated individual 
rights and should they seek to 
prohibit any future exercise of 
such power, it would be a 
different matter 

It would not be a victory for 
amnesty, but a victory for 
freedom

Echoes Of History
We are taxed in our bread and 

our wine, in our inebmes and 
our investments, on our land 
and on our property not o n jy ^  
base creatures who do not 
deserve the name of men. but 
for foreign nationp. complaisant 
nation^ who will bow to us and 
accept our ^ largesse and 
promise us to assist in keeping 
of thVhe*ce. these mendicant 
nations who will destroy us 
when we show a moment df 
weakness or our treasury is 
bare, and surely it is becoming 
bare

We are taxed to maintain
will ,

of law and order and the Pax 
Romana, a docunwnt which will 
fall into dust when it pleases our 
allies and our vassals We keep

them in precarious balance only 
with our goal Is the heartblood 
of our nation worth these' Were 
they bound tp us with ties of 
W e. IKey wbuM hOT JS iro tir 
gold They take our very flesh, 
and they hate and despise us. 
And who shall say we are 
worthy of more'

WhOT a govemmenybecomes 
'powerful it is destructive, 
extravagant and violent; it is an 
usirer which takes bread from 
innocent mouths and deprives 
h o n o rab le  men *̂ 01 th e ir  
substance, for votes with which 
to perpetuate itseK

—Cicero. 54 B.C

Showdown in the U.N. Gorròli '
i>«^i 1 >sâ̂  t I Inside Washington

By Robert S. Allen

S en a te  L e a d e rs  S ta lling  on A n tl-B u tia g  B ill?

It was already clear by that 
time, as the result of bur 
intelligence reports, that once 
the yar with Japan was over, 
Mao’s forces woul(| control 
more than half of China and be 
in a position to take over within 
a few years.

Observations on both sides of 
the lines in China had made it 
obvious t hat  in mil i tary 
strength and in local political 
organizat ion,  the Chinese 
Communists were considerably 
stronger than the Nationalist 
forces of Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek and that Mao's men 
had  bui l t  up a ma j o r  
underground, impossible for 
Chiang‘ to dislodge, in those 
parts of China occupied by 
Japanese troops This occupied 
t e r r i t ory contained most 
pr incipal  cities, industry, 
population and agriculture of 
China.

Therefore, we believed it 
necessary for the president to 
have the first-hand information 
necessary to set U.S policy 
toward China as war with Japan 
drew to an end.

At this stage of the w arrw e 
knew t ha t  neither Mao's 
Chinese- C oibm unists nor 
Chiang's Nationalists trusted 
U.S. officials over all, although 
there  w ere som e strong 
■Àndiuidual selatinnthipi ..

' i ; W  
> 'ì>

Paul Harvey News

Audience Has Obligation 
To Show .Good Manners

Hoyt King wants you to 
know that a bird in  the hand 
can be mighty ticklish.

BERRY’S WRRLR

/I itrm

"How're the oT loopholes?"

So many senior and junior 
American officials responsible 
fo r  r e p o r t i n g ^ i n c t s  to 
Washi ngt on  had become 
emotionally turned off by or 
attached to one side or the other 
and conversely that it was most 
ce r t a i n l y  im possib le for 
President Roosevelt and his 
advisers in Washington to make 
decisions on IJ.S.-China policy 
in a rational manner

Yet to Roosevelt a strong 
China was to be the cornerstone 
of U.S. poliity in Asia in 'the 
years ahead

It therefore seemed clear tiLpt 
the President and his principal 
advisers in Washington must be 
enabled to get the information 
firat-hand We were convinced 
the White House would not get 
the story straight through 
channels

With this situation in mind, 
the time had come to move the 
discussions to Washington and 
to have the principaT parties bn 
both sides represented at these 
meetings

To repeat, the problem was 
that Chiang. for all his personal 
ability, did not have a unified 
government able to resist the 

'Commultists Chiang chaired a 
coalition of semi-independent 
commanders, each a provincial 
power

The Communists Were thus in 
a position to take Chiang's 
territory ip ’i n  '*preccrncii, 
reg a rd le ss  of how much 
military auj was given to him

It was ^ Iso  necessary for 
President Roosevelt to know 
personally what type of men he 
would be dealing with in China 
Some U.S. representatives in 
China were calling Mao'a 
peopFe "agrarian reforiliers "  
Mao and Chou ,would have 
rejected mch a claim; they 
would have emphasized that 
they were in fact Communists. 
willing_to_be_ judged by that 
standard.

c T h e  s t r e n g t h s  a n d  
j^aknesses o^ the Chiang 
government would also have 
becom e apparen t through 
discussions in Washington with 
men not so closely involved with 
China emotionally

Quick Quiz
Q—It a peanut a nut?
A—No, it is n  kind of pea.

Q—W h a t  is distincUve 
'about Interstate 80?

A—It is the longest of 
interstates routes, stretching 
2,910 miles from Nfcw York 
to California. A

Q~rln religious symbolism, 
what does the triangle in a 
circle represent?

A—The Trinity.

Q— What university in the 
United Stoles was chartered 
by a Pope?

A—Catholic University of 
'A m e rW  ïïtW ashlhgTôhTTir 

Leo XIII in 1889.

i

By PAUL HARVEY
During the World Chess 

Championship our superlative 
Bobby Fischer complained 
mu c h  a b o u t  " p l a y i n g  
conditions."

There,w as validity to his 
protests appreciated only by 
tournamient players and'actors 
and singers4ind musicians And 
most of what they are entitled to 
resen t is the increasing 
impol i t eness  of you. And 
me-since TV

Bobby Fischer is being sued 
for $1 million because he 
refused to allow the world series 
of chess to be televised The 
presence of TV cameras is a 
distraction in any kind 
c o mp e t i t i o n  w h e r e  any 
distraction iddevastating

Even Boris Spassky, when 
one game was moved to another 
room, found barely audible 
street noises distressing

And there was conversation in 
the hall: coughing, youngsters 
noisily unwrapping caqdy. 
laughing

Almost a month previous to 
this move Fischer had asked 
that children be excluded and 
the first seven rows of seats 
removed The request was 
denied

C e r t a i n  of F i s c h e r ' s  
complaints, supported by the 
International Chess Federation, 
have led to major changes in all 
f u t u r e  q u a l i f y i n g  and 
championship matches

H. L JIu n t 
Writes^

SENATE ACTS -  
ON SKYJACKING

The U .S. Senate has acted in a 
highly constructive manner, in 
passing, by a 75-to-l vote, a 
strong bill to curb skyjacking. 
S k y j a c k i n g  w a n t o r v l r  
jeopardizes the lives-of scores 
or hundr eds  of innocent 
passengers in each instance

The Senate bill is a first step 
toward curbing this modern

depend upon how the campaign 
against-skyjacking is Conducted 
under the law The bill places 
heavy emphasis on domestic 
measures such as detection 
devices, search authority, and 
heavy expenditures for a 
" F e d e r a l  A v i a t i o n  
Admini^alion ieciiriiy fS f» "  
to carry out these measures 
Most of these measures are not 
new: they have been tried 
a l ready,  with some little 
success, but without stopping 
the spreading practice (if 
skyjackirg

The bill authorizes--but does 
not require-the President to 
suspend air service with any 
country he determines is aiding 
or encouraging skyjacking 
While the Senate is rightfully 
hesilanf to tie the hands of the 
Chief Executive in carrying out 
foreign affairs, more specific 
direction might be written into 
the law. so that the timidity of 
an administration would not 
dampen the resolute action 
which Is needed to stop air 
piracy

The kind of resolve needed to 
bring this crime to a halt has 
been displayed only by the 
airline pilots, to date. If the 
governments of the world do not 
follow, and improve upon, this 
action of the U.S. Senate, then 
the airline pilots will likely take 
action to force political* action. 
Gtizens should now urge the 
U S House to make the 
mtemafjpnal provisions of the 
SHURE "B iir 'w w st ranger iw r  
more explicit

You khow what 's spawned the 
bad ma nne r s  of today' s  
audiences? Television 

It used to be we attended 
theater or concert or contest 
w i t h  i n t e r e s t  in t h e  
performance and respect for 
the performers and for others in 
the audience

But the now generation, 
accustomed to dividing its 
a t t ent ion,  condi t ioned to 
shuttling between the TV set 
and the refrigerator or the 
telephone or the bathroom, is 
inclined to behave similarly at 
any public performance.

Concert artists are dreadfully 
distracted by the impolite. 

IñcóiísídéraTS" indlffsitllfW! '8T“ 
'today'sraudiences-and worse 
Piani s t  Sheldon Shkolnik 
rem em bers a Grant Park. 
Chicago, concert when two 
schoolagers walked up onstage 
taunting the musicuns 

No artist ,  whatever his 
stature, is spared Van Cliburn. 
performing with the Chicago 
symphony, paused for those 
pregnant moments ot silence 
just before the Brahms B-flat 
Concerto'^-somebody yelled', 
several  l aughed and the 
laughter sustained through the 
first minutes of that sensitive 
work

Kenneth Sanson, respected 
critic for Chicago Today, has 
thi s  to say of audience 
behavior "Waiking in and out. 
rattiing programs, whirring 
and clicking tape recorders, 

. f l a s h  c a m e r a s ,  n o i s y  
bracelets-those responsible for 
aidi.di£l£a£liona'are sLcRiiog. 
from the perform er, from 
others in the audience and 
robbing themselves."
But children of the television 
era are always doir^ somethingy 
else, listening with half an ear 
Understandably they behave 

.. similarly when in a concert hall, 
a t hea t e r  q r  at a 'chess 
tournament'

'That Bobby Fischer Is whaf 
most call temperamental there 
can be no doubt, but he does 

-4wv*.»rfjBM to do hw thipK 
-without distraction

Wit And Whimsy
By PHIL PASTORET

Right now, the jack of all 
trades doesn’t buy as much
as it used to.

*  • *

One way to get back on“  
your feet it to let the kids 
drive.

• B

-Your

Health
Tests Measure 

Fat in Blood

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
Dear Dr. Lamb—Co.iild you 

please explain the signifi
cance of'triglycerides in the 
blood and treatm ent of an 
abnormal amount.

Dear Reader — There are 
constantly increasing ques- 
tinn.s a jiL tr iglycerides 
which reflect the increased^ 
use of these tests. It is a 
biood test used to find out 
how much fat there is in the 
biood which in turn provides 
information on the likelihood
.iU .A > u « ln p i« j «» tty

Driving under the influ
ence is what happens every 
time we go out with the wife.B B B

If you’re smart, you'll 
earn what, you get; if 
you're wise, you’ll get 
what you earn.

If she looks at you dream
ily, maybe it's  simply be
cause you make her tired.♦ <B ■ •

Having a goal in life is 
OK’—to long as you don't 
run the wrong way of the 
-field.

6. B B (

Giving a person a couple 
inches leeway is all right if 

-yoit’ra,,sure.fie doem T want 
to become the whole ruler.

'

in the arteries or athero
sclerosis which can cause 
heart attacks, strokes, and 
other medicaT problems:

The fat in the blood stream  
is in the form of fatty acids. 
TTiree. separate fatty acid 
groups* combine with glycerol 
to form a salt made of these 
o r g a n i c  chemical com
pounds. The resulting fatty 
particles, because of the 
three fatty acids and the 
g l y c e r o l ,  is called a tri
glyceride. It is loosely com
bined with the cholesterol in 
thé biciod and blood proteins 
to form a particle called 
lipoproteins.

Doctors can make a num
ber of different m easure
ments of-the lipoproteins in 
an effort to assess a person’s 
likelihood of developing heart 
disease or strokes. One of 
these is to measure the 
a m o u n t  of triglycerides. 
Oth^r tMtf flo further 
.lo o k ^  th# different types of 
fatty acids that make up the 
triglycerides. A more com
mon test is to measure the 

'am ount of cholesterol in the 
biood as an index of how 
many fatty particles there 
are. Then some scientists 
measure the lyhole lipopro
tein by very complex mech
anisms. Thera remains much 
discussion about which ones 
of these tests are the best 
in predicting or identifying 

“» t t y  (Wpoiltyln the Brtert*».=- 
Regardless of which ones of 

these tests are performed, if 
the values are considered to 

too high, the usual forms 
of treatm ent are about the 
same. The .initial effort is to 
correct any dietary problem 
which includes eating too 
many ca lo ries .o f anything 
and the correction of the diet 
problems in relation to eat
ing fats, particularly satura
ted fats and cholesterol. If 
diet, exercise, and habit pat
terns do not produce satis
factory results, some doctor^ 
resort to using medicines.

•  •  *

Dear Dr. Lam b—I would 
like some information re 
garding alfalfa (tablet form).
I have been told that it is 
good for the following ail
ments: k i d n e y ,  bladder, 
bowels and arthritis, and 
would like your opinion of it.

Dear Reader — If you’re 
eating a balanced met, I 
can’t  believe thatAlfalfg tab
lets can do anything for you 
except'lighten your pocket- 
book. If there Is a serious 
question about whether you 
are on a balanced diet or not 
I ’d rather see you take a 
regular vitamin tablet on a 
dally basis.

Alfalfa does contain v ita
min E, but vitamin E  is 
present in so many food
stuffs that any reasonably 
normal diet should provide 
a sufficient amount of this 
for anyone. As far as claims 

. for alfalfa tablets curing kid-

ritis problems, forget ij.

i

WASHINGTON -  It is still a 
toss-up whether the Democratic 
leaders of the Senate will allow 
the House-passed anti-busing 
bill to come to a vote

That measure, approved by 
the House 282 to 101 on Aug. 17. 
has been pending on the Senate 
c a l e n d a r  s ince .  I ns i de  
indications are it would be 
passed by (he Senate if it can be 
brought to a vote there

F e a r ' u t  of that. Senate 
l i b e r a l s .  Democr a t  and 
Republican, are using the 
adjournment rush and a heavy 
accumulation of budget and 
qtber legislation to block a vote 

r« "niey are getting quiet aid ànd 
c o m f o r t  f r o m  S e n a t e  
Democrat i c Leader Mike
M » n « fia lH  U n n i ..« R h n iiy tj
outwardly he is professing to be 
neutral

Indicative of this was his 
verbal assurance to Sen James 
Allen. D-Ala., leader of the 
anti-busing forces, that the 
House -passed bill would be 
permitted to come to a vote 
before Congress ^ its -n o w  
informally expectira around 
Oct 14

Allen obtained this promise 
aRer persistent prodding over a 
number of days. He literally 
hounded ^Mansfield, who is 
privately against the bill, for 
some definite- word on it. The 
Montanan finally said the 
House-passed measure would 
be brought up for a decisive 
count before the wind-up

But Mansfield balked at 
giving any indication when that 
would be done.

Despite vigorous questioning 
by Al l en,  t he  .powerful  
Democratic leader significantly 
would not commit himself on a 

.  specific date
As a consequence of this 

crucial omission, it's  still 
anyone's guess when and 
“whether there will be a vote: 
Maybe there will and maybe 
there won't In the remaining 
weeks of the session, there will 
be plenty of opportunity for 
busing supporters to maneuver 
and manipulate the legislat ive 
calendar eo as to circumvent a 
showdown

T h a t 's  an  old story in 
Congress, and it could be 
repeated  on the pending 
anti-busing legislation., . , .

Wkal It D aa
As passed by the House, th is , 

bill bars courts from ordering 
long-distance busing for high 
school and elementary school 
students alike, and opens the 
way fo r a pp l y i ng  such 
l i m i t a t i o n s  to s c h o o l  
desegregation orders already in 
effect.

Under the measure, students 
in the first six grades could be 
required to ride buses only to 
the "closest or‘’next"lfIbsest" 
appropriate school Students 
above the grade could be 
bused further but only as a last 
resort Also. Federal district 
court orders for such additional 
busing could be stayed pending 
sbórsi ' ~ ~

Tbe "legislation would *~aTsô‘ 
preserve the sanctity of existing 
school district boundaries 
unless they were "drawn for tbe 
purpose o< had the effect " of 
segregation. Busing across 
dist r ict  lines is a major

issue-notably in the widely 
pub l i c i z ed  Det r i i i t  and  
Richmond cases

Tbe measure also earmarks 
for compensatory; education 
piograms tSOO million a year 
from the annual $1 billion 
recently authorized for aid to 
desegregating sdhool dsitricts 
States would have a major voice 
in allocating their respective 
shares of the money which 
would be targeted on basic 
courses and services in schools 
enrolling large numbers of 
needy children-----------------

The House approved the bill 
after more than 12 hours of 
debate and considering some 20 
arpendments One of them, 
apfiroved 246 to Iti. permits the 
r e o p e n i n g  of sco res of 

' p r e  V i 0  u s I y d e c i d e d  
desegragation cases to reduce 
busing requirements to the. 
limits specified in the measure^^ 
This was strongly favored b y '  
President Nixon and supported 
by Administration forces.

The measure jvas forcibly 
brought before the House by the 
Rules Committee, headed by 
Rep William Colmer, D-Miss 

.-The Education and Labor 
Committee had failed to act on 
the legislation after months of 
considerat ion,  so Golmer 
resorted to a seldom-used 
a u t h o r i t y  a n d  a s s u me d  
jurisdiction over the bill. Then 
by a 10 to 5 vote, the Rules 
Co mmi t t e e  o r d e r e d  the 
measure brought before the 
House for disposal

In openingihe lengthy debate. 
Chairman Colmer noted that for 
years the South had been the 
target of civil rights and related 
legislation, and now the North 
was getting a taste of the same 
medicine With a sardonic smile 
he observed:

"The chickens have come 
home to roost This is a national 
-issue new and you-have ta lace  

■ up to it whether you like it or 
not "

In the Senate^the liberals and 
do-gooders are still trying to 
^ k th a t

they can get away with it.

TOILD ALMANAC
nvcTS

Pancakes are t h i n  flat 
cakes made of batter which 
is baked or fried in a  pan. 
Pancakes a r e  considered 
to be one of the o l d e s t  
fo rm r of b r e a d  and are 
p o p u l a r  worldwide. The 
W o r l d  A l m a n a c  says. 
French and  German pan- 
eakes a re  thin and -served 
with jelly; Russian blintzes 
are o f t e n  s e r v e d  with 
c a v i a r  and sour cream ; 
and old English batter was 
mixed with ale.
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Youngest Millionairess

The child f i l m  acire.ss 
Shirley Temple, was the niî  
lion's youngest iiersiin to ac
cumulate a millionaire es- 
tale. Her a c c u m u l a t e d  
wealth was in excess o f’$l 
million before she was lU 
years old. ,

2 ‘Monumonts

M A BK ER S-M onum tnli. B cit 
material. Loweit pricei. Phone Fort 
SSS-SStt Ml S. Hobart 
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ACTION GROUP A.A. and Al-Anon 
meet Wedneidays I p.m. and Sun
day» t n. m. In Weit annex of Church 
at Nortn Gray anWAIontague Streets. 
MSIUI.

ALCOHOUC ANONYMOUSand^- 
Anon meet every Tuesday and Satur
day at I p.m. 717 W. Browning Wel
come. CalllU-1141 anytime.

MADAM TERESA
Paim Reader-Adviioc-card read
ings Advisor to all problems of life. 
Phone37M lM Amarillolll(E. Itth.

S Speciol Notkea

I4T Radio A TeUvisien
JOHNSON TV A FURNITURE 

Motoeou cutnvasATHfs 
Sales and Service.

4#» S. Cuyler US-IMI

WAYNE RICH'S
Television Service 
PHONE »«S-m4

14Y-U ph«lt4afing

NUMMETTS URHOLSTERY
Itll Alcock MI-7SS7

11 l>ou>y Shopa____________'

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

71» W Foster » » i-J il^

VISIT THE 
VIP AEAUTY SHOP

20M N. Hobart and take advantage 
of Ruth Wilson's get acquainted offer 
of a t l l .U  permanent for »7.M. Call 
for appointment. M»-4071.

19 Shvartiona Wantod

Private
PIANO MISONS
InstruciTon tU-7114.

SPOTS before your eyea-on yaprne w 
earpeK rem avo 4ho ns with Alua - 
Lustra. Rant electric shampoorer
»1. Pam^a Hardware.

Top 0  Texas Masonic Lodge No. in i  
Monday Study and Practice. Tues
day, Stated Business Meeting

Pamda Masonic Lodge No. tU  AF 
A A M Thursday night October». two 
EA Degrees. 7:10 P M Friday.niht, 
October», study and practice. 420 W 
Kingsmill .,

10 Lost and î ï f i l .
FOUND’ MALE BASSETT hound 
Call MV»»4i______________

13 lualwaaa Opportunltiaa '
FOR RENT or lease-Hughes Build
ing has available excellent location 
for coffee shop and restaurant Some 
fixtures furnished. Paul Coroni's»»». 
3211

FOR SALE Due to health, will 
inventory Major Service Station bus
iness Write Box 214. Pampa

14 Bvainoaa Sorvka
14A A|>|>lian<« Ropalr

O rda 'S' Aaplionco Ropalr
Service on Washers and Dryers. 1100 
Alcock. Gnvy Stovona. («M003

c l a r k 'sI Í asheV ser v ic é"
Servicing Washers k Dryers In

WILL KEEP children in my home. 
Day or night. 1021 S. Hobart »03- 
2775. ^

BABY SITTING: For working 
Mothers in mv home »d»-7«7.

21 Holp Wantod

17 years. 1121 Neel Road 0»5-4502~

140 Corponlry

RALPH BAXTER 
■CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITIONS-REMODELING 
----- ------- PHOWS

.iM B lO t W O M W
Needed for sales and service worn. 
Must be neat, honest, dependable, 
willing to work NO IXMOliNCI 
ItiilMD.̂  Complete training Average 
earnings to start (»75 month Call Joe 
Hankens. »»5-»»25 after » pm. Thur
sday or Friday only.

W/yNTED ADULT News CatrierJor 
Route around "Carver Center." 
Must be profit minded Profits can 
be increased with a little love, care 
and selling spirit. Circulation Dept. 
Pampa News. »»»-2525

EXPANSION OPPORTUNITY: 
»125. salary plus commission Free 
Life 4 Hospitaliiarion. Phone: I- 
1I5-M?I for appointment. Amarillo, 
Texas

NEED WELL Serv icing ''unit 
operators and helpers. Curtis Well 
Servicing Company Borger High
way »»»-3235

JtE E D E b  IM MEDIATELY. 
Addressers and mailers. Earn big 
money St home, longhand er typeiT 
Rush stam ped se lf-ad d ressed  
envelope and 25c for handling to 
C4M Sales. P. 0  Box »53», Lubbock. 
Texas 7*411

' AVON COSMETICS 
Need extra Christmas money? Sell 
Avon in Pampa and Skellytown. Call 
U»-»7tl

6 0  Housohold Ooods

Take up payments on a complete 
house lu ll of furniture and
aj^iaiiocs. Phone U5-2233 before (

Josa Orohom Fvimituro
.  J i t> l _

UNOSEY
FURNITURE MART

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
21« N Cuyler »»5-l»2S

Nice selections used sofas

-  JOHNSON TV «  FURNITURE
40« 8. Cuyler »»5-33tl

CLEARANCE SALE Must Mo've 1« 
air conditioners, 2 refrigerators, 4 
freezers as low as »121.(5 »»5-541».

Elegant Furnityre At 
'■ Prices you can afford 

CHARUES 
Furniture and Carpet

to Fats and Supptoi

13*4 N. Banks Ph
Carpet 
. »»S-413f

6 t  AnSiquof

PEARL'S ANTIQUES
Buy-Sell-Trade »33 S Wilcox

FAYES ANTIQUES. »14 S. Osborn 
has re-opened- Lots of glass. Some 
Furniture. »»5-4»II

6 9  Mi»callan«ou*
GERT’S a gay girl-ready lor whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
LViirt  R»ni n w trit i iu ni|Hwi«r» r

PEEK-A-POO Puppies for sale. Call 
»»«-»71» alter 3««

FOR SALE: AKC Silver Toy Poodle 
puppies, «-weeks. »««-3««« after live.

B4 OWka Stofo EQuipmowt

RENT late mbdel typew rite^ add
ing machines or caiculatorsTsy the 
day, week or month.
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY.
I ll  W. Kiagsmill »»5-5555

9S FumMiod A|ius»ii|aiil("

1 Room duplex, very njee, clean »«£  
Efficiency »45. Couple or single. No 
pets »»»-2141.

2 EXTRA LARGE rooms, well fur
nished TV, private bath, bills paid. 
»M-37«5. ’ Inquire 51« N. Star
kweather.

3 rMms-extra clean, carpel. Adults.
N^pets. »«5. per month, bills paid. 
»»•-IMS. ___

THREE LARGE rooms, nice, clean, 
antenna, near downtown. Mao or 
woman. Bills paid »M-35»».

4-3 and 2 room apartmeats.-Norlh 
Gillespie-Sunset Drive. Inquire »1» 
N. Somerville.

CRESTVIEW APARTMENTS
Large clean 2 Bedrooms, refriger
ated air, lota of slorago, laundry M» - y .  Yjv« ja.,. .u.iFiX.

vlevdANenki

101 ' Rool Estofa Wantod

~POR RENT or lease: Hughes BuUd- 
iag has available excellent location 
for coffee shop aad realauralR. Some 
fixtureafurnished. Paul Coroni». Mt- 
2211

Pa mpa Glass_4 Painty___ _

A-l CswoeSo Cowtriicttow 
Concrete and house leveling 

Office M5-2452 Home »»5-l»lt

14H Oenorol Sosvko
-Electric Razor Service Any make 
Any model Authorized service on 
{Icm inglon and R eyoi o ffice  
m achine Tim e c le c k s . Memd 
machines and most other office 
machines Call us lor free consulta
tions and estimatioos ResePamps 
Office Supply Phene M»-»353

14J —  Oonatal Repair
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 
"ONLY" Remington Authorized 
Service. All makes repaired under 
warranty. 2132 N. CSnsty Mt-»»l»

14N  —  Pointing____________ _
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING H42»«J

PAINTING. Caulking, window 
repair and r«et repair Free 
Estimates »»S-14M

30  Sawin9  Mochines
J -Sinaer. take up payments. »5. 
month I MacETne al.M necchi ZIg 
Zag. makes button holes 4 monog
rams Guaranteed in good condition 
(payments ft i t  Pampa Sewing Cir- 
clelOt W roater-»«»M»J_______

4R- Tree», Shrub bery, PlonH
= S « U

I4P Pest Central

^ RTTB T ______
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNING. 
TREE SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL FREE  
ESTIMATES J R DAyiS.MVMS»
"DIG FOR DIAMONDS in the

iough” at Farm and Home Supply, 
’rice Road. Shrub». Evergreeiu

Evergreen, roeebushes nax. garden 
supplies, featiliser. *

BUTUR NURSERY
Perrgton .Hi; Way_4 2«lh___^ » » « l
FOR ALL your gardening needs. 
Rice's Feed Store 1S4S Nr Hobart 
Ml-»Ml_______________________

j SO Rililding Soppllee
Aishio» Ahowlmiiw Feb

Storm doors 4 storm windows 
4«l E Craven »»5-S7»»

Hewateo Lumber Co.
12« W Foster SM SSSl

White House Lumber Ce.
I«l S Ballard r»»-32»l

Plastic Pipe Headquarteca —
Ruildert Ptumbbro Supohf
535 S. Cuyler «M-iTlI

-Taylor Spraying Service All types 
Pest Cenfrel Licensed Insured

I4S Plumbing A Heating
Septic Tanks and Drain Pip«
Builders' Plumbing Supply

513 S Ch yier »»5-lfll

PLUMBING AND Healing repair 
»»5-2517_________________s

14T— Radle B Teimifitims

MR TV SERVICi
We Speetnlire in servicing RCA and 
Magnavox Charlie Koenig II«5 Gar
land _«(^W «^______________

OBNB-Ei-OOPrB T.V, r ..-r 
Sylvania Sales and Service 

3«» W ^ P q » ^ _ j____J f y « *
'  s a l e s  and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL
We Buy Used Appliances 
FLEMING APPUANCE 

»»5-3741 1312 N Hobart

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPUANCE

»54 W Fooler «12 Kentucky
SALES AND SERVICi

Zenith. Magnavea. Maytag. Frigl: 
dare, Amaaa. Kitchen Aid. Hel 
Point. Magic Chef. Fedders 

M»-32«7

S. Cuyler

Pompo lumber Ce.
I3«l S Hobart »»»-5711

S9 Gun*
WESnRN Mom

Guns, amme, reloading supplies 
Scopes, mounts, gunrepafr 

Amme At Cent Plus 10 Per Cant 
Financing available 

Open » AM-» PM Everyday.

60 Heuaeheld Geeda________
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

c  S i!V -____'

NEW HOAAES
Hownes With Everything 

Top O' Texas Rwiitiers, Inc.

Office ' John R. Conlin 
669-3S42 665-SB79

Repossessed Kirby Classic Assume 
tUiincc. Rebuilt Kirbys. »M.50 up. 
1 year warranly.

New Kirby Co7
51» S Cuyler . »«•»2S2

FOR SALE 2« " Boys Bicycle »15 «« 
Call BDb Tinney »»«-S»«» or »»»-»5t7 
after » «« P.M

GARAGE SALE-5«7 N. Doyle Thur
sday and Friday.

DECORATED homemade cakes for 
weddings, special occasions Paula 
Stephens »»5-2l»3 alter »

TAKE UP payments on 
Repossessed Kirijy Vacuums 

THE BISON
I Formerly the Kirby Co-1 

»»»-2»M 5I2V5 S Cuyler

GARAGE SALE: Vacuum cleaner, 
movie projector, cameras, bicycles. 
Wednesday. Thursday'. Friday. 2217 
Aspen

NEIGHBORHOOD Garage Sale 
Thursday and Friday Open» Nam. 
1«I3 S. Sumner.

HAWKINS-EDDINS O'
BAGS AND BELTS lor most brand 
name sweepers.

(54 W Foster 4S» 3N7

COLEMAN
Wall Furnaces 

Sales And Service 
GATES AIR CONDinONINC 

2«« Doyle »»»-»171

Thursday. Church Annex, 5«« S. 
Cuyler

GARAGE SALE St4 N Sumner! 
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday. 
Huskey trailer boat, nurse uniforms, 
clothing, sewing machine, baby

Itv. Genevlevi 
altarr4j»jlL_

arson »»5-IM«

103 Heme» fer Sale
W. M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity ,
_ J-

2 BEDROOM. SM N. Nelson Good 
terms. Al Schneider at l«12 Duncan, 
»«»-7»»7.

Malcom DeiMon Realer 
MEMBER OF MLS FHA-VA 

»quol Mousing OgfOrtuiUty 
aes-Mi« Bos. »ee-4443

BY OWNER 1 Bedroom. 2 full 
baths, disposal, dishwasher, large 
panelled den. 1M7 N. Faulkner.

FOR SALE-Nice 3 Bedroom home. 
1144 Starkweather U»-3»(4. before 
(  am or after » pm.

EXTRA NICE 1 bedroom brick, 
attached garage. Carpeted. 14» 
baths.-AII electric kitchen with fam
ily room. Utility room, fenced; well 
landscaped. »17.«««.««. Equity fot 
»41««.«« and assu me SVii pr cent laon 
22«< N. Zimmers. Phone »»5-3(17 
alter 4 and weekends — — — — — — — — — — — —
FOR SALE: by owner. 2 Bedroom, 
centrfriheat-air. Fenced, carpeted, 
draped, extre- nice III» Star
kweather »»••7112 er »»»-1117.

• V
I14A Trailer PcmtIu
LARGE TRAtLBR spaco-patio. 
feoced-yard, utilities paid, cable TV. 
Trailer Town. •»•M«»...,

Neighborhood Garage Sale 1125 
Christine Pool Table, clothes, mis
cellaneous. Portable stereo

GARAGESALE 223»NorthChnsty 
Friday and Saturday. You need it. 
we got it

COUNTRY GARAGE SALE From 
Junk to a motorhome. Starts late 
Friday. 1» miles south of highway M 
on Price Road Follow signs («5- 
«•2» ■ ----- —

3 ROOM Bicbelor^ipaflmeDt, Bills 
Mid Cat! ^ 2tt»tor app^raent.
■tapd 1 rooms, nicely furnished, soft 
water service, air eonditioiied 4I2N. 
Somerville.

LARGE Efficiency Bills paid (»« 
per month. 21«« Coffee »»5-4U7.

1 ROOMS and bath, carpeted, TV 
cable, fenced back yard. Close to 
Store tit. month, bills paid. See at 
South side of 411 Hill St

97 Fumiahed Houae«__________
2 b ed r o o m  near school. Billspaid. 
Apply at Tom 's P la c e . 141 E 
rrediric. —

Extra nice I ftdroom  house and 
apartm ent. C arpet, pan elled , 
ceramic bath, cable. Inquire III» 
Bond.

1 Room furnished houst for rent. (M. 
bills paid UL(2(4

2 ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 
Inquire 111 N. Nelson »»5-MI3.

9B Unfumiahad Houaaa
1 BEDROOM. »«« N. Nelson Adults 
only. »7« month Inquire Al 
Sclmclder. l« ll Duncan »M-7»»7

3 BEDROOM wired IN  »11« month. 
Mesilla Park Phone »»5-443?

3 BEDROOM at t«37 Huff Rd New 
paint, gdrage. fenced, some carpet. 
Call »»5-UN. 1,

3-BEDROOM Brick, washer and 
dryer connections Sec at 1(33 N Nel
son. . .

ton. »»5-171».

BACK YARD SALE-Triday and 
Saturday Come anytim e II«« 
Hamilton.,Baby things. Mmen'a 
clothes, men's clothes, all sizes. 
Including 3« and 3» All kinds of 
goods

RUMMAGE SALE-IN N Dwight '

GARAGE SALE Floral acces
sories. wall furnace, miscellaneous 
Items. 1114 N Sumner. Thursday. 
Sunday ,

70 Muakal Instruments
-. — ............. —  e _  --------- ---
New A Used Bond Instruments 

Rental Furtboae Hon 
Torpley AAuak Ce.

117 N Cuyler M3I35I

LUDEWIGTRAPsetlorsale Excel- 
' Kiii gumlitiwi Call «N Y127 an«r 3

BO • Feta and SupgBea
Lovely Kccsbond puppies, singing 
canaries, under water plants Visit 
the Aquarium 2314 Alcock

2-MORTH-OLD puM ics 
away. Small, short-hair 
after »

to give  
«(»-7n3

FOR RENT unfurnished 1 Bedroom,

Avallatilo November t »»»-3M1, any
time.

i .  r71*9Ih  rbalty
Approved FHA 4  VA Sales Broker 
Equal Houaing Opportunity 24«« 
Roaewoed, M5-4U5. ....  —

2 b e d r o o m s , furnished, hardwood 
floors, panelled heal, on 2 Iota. »1,7»» 
To right party would finance. 533. 
Naida, Pampa. 355-413». Amarillo. 
Gene Fenton.

3 Bedroom. »7«« equity-»l3t per 
month. IIN N Wells U5-5M3

SUBURBAN REALTY
Free List of all FHA 4  VA Homes 
Low move-in cost. Call Wanda 
Dunham (»»-213«. Equal Housing 
Opportunity

IN MOBEETIE-3 Bedroom house 
tUached carport, *Ub M lots. Elec
tric water pump. Geed terms. »35- 
tm .  Lefors. ’

Why Pay Rent? »«M O« Equity buys 
a 3 bedroom , carp et, g arage, 
antenna 4«4 Lowry (»5-1717.

3 BEDROOM, garage, fenced yard. 
Assume low equity. 112» N wells. 
»»5-5N3

104 lots for Sate______________
BROKER FAYE Monroe. 4 spaces, 
well located In Memory Gardens. 
Lots on Hobart and Gwendolen. 
Make an otter »»5-3«W_________

114 Trailer Houses
EWING MOTOR CO.

I2M Alcock -  UL5743

Kx»«' Trailer house located in 
Wheeler Texas. Jesse H. Steps. »45- 
2141 s

2 BEDROOM, redecorated through
out Fenced back yard Positively no 
inside pets 111 S Dwight Inquire 
IN S Wells M5-451»

3 BEDROOM house FullyTarpete^' 
ll«4 Garland M5-5IU or »»427M

too Rent, Sole or Trade
TAKE UP payments on 3 Bedroom 
house, i-ow pay off Call »(5,1744

101 Real Estate Wmted
WANTED HOME-Must be corner 
lot North part of town Send full 
details first letter P 0  Box »4. care 
of Pampa News.

103 Bus. Rental Ftotserty

PATRICKS

Ftesli Flos DoHv Diop by anytime 

and take-one homo. A large  
.AssortmonI Cherry, Ctaeill, 
C hocolata, Cocanut Craam, 
Lsmon, Fwmphhi, Egg Custard, 
Aggla. Chorry, tmnmnm, Flnnog 
p k  Ceeom. Cup cohos to go.

314 N. Cvyior éét-9ìt7

5' X I«'. I«' X I»'. N' t I«' Storage 
areas for lentdiy the month.Ideal for 
Cemmercfal. boat, car, motorcycle, 
furniture. Phone M»-»M5.

•quoi Housing Opportunity

.469-9492-

..669-34B4

..•49.2333

..••9 -9964

For All Your Plumbing And Hooting Noodt 
Soo BURLEY OWEN

"W ■»

Montgomery Ward 669-7401

---- EptrinI Ttik W adt
1331 N Garland-3 bedroom home 
ITTgliod condit len on-a oorner 
fenced lot, pirpoted. 1 rooms 
paneled. 1 corner china hutches 
in dining roam, ev e iltb lc  on 
equity purchase end assume 514 
per cent Interest loan bilance 
Call NORMA for an interior 
inspecUon MLS il l .

Q. Jianrif

NRS-VA-fHA Brakars .669-931 S |

Al fhachoHard ....4 6 B -4 3 4 S  
Homo Sake Foi

Caiiimarcial Sakt

— CASH & CARRY SPECIALS

PANELING
Olivé, 4x8 sheet ................... ‘2”
Peanut .....    *2”
Pacesetter................................ ’3“
Winter Elm ...................  *3”
Butter Walnut  ...*3’ ‘

CEIUNG TILE
Armstrong washable whit*
64 sq ft ................................. . 8  •"•t

BLACK ¿  DECKER 
POWER TOOLS

7 1/4" eirculm sow kits J3 4 ’ *
3/8" drill kits .............  J2 9 ’ *
No. 7517 jig saw - - 15
% horse power ROUTER .......... ’ 3 4 ’ *

S«v*ral Other Teels Also In Stock Prices good pre
sent stock only *1.50 minimum delivery charge

I. W. TINNEY LUMBER CO.
Pkk9 Rood 669-320#

4-

H4B Mobile Homes
Doug Boyd Mobil# Hamos

»n Wilks »»3-1 III

lOx»» Medallion compitlely fur
nished, exceptionally clean $12(5 
with financing a v ii ltb le . Doug 
Boyd. (21 W wnka.

IN BORGER-1 party owner. Ik  
years old. E xcellent condition. 
Reasonably priced, ttt-tn-ntt.

H 4C Campon________________
HUNTSMAN. Idle-Tlmc. Uimpers 
Trailers SAV« BIL4.S CUS'TOM 
CAMPERS «1« S Hobirt

’’ dow ntow n  MOTORS 
Campfire Campers and Trailers 

Ml 3. Cuyler •*5-331»

k RED DAU CAAAPERS
Large Parts Supply-Rtntals 
IM W Foster M5-31M _

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers and accessories'also rén
tala. Skellytown.

INI WILLIAMS Craft self- 
contained travel trdller. lOfF Escel- 
lent condition. See after 5. 1(32 S. 
Banka ________ ______________
I M  Auto« U r  CnU

EJUIl MAHIEE MOTOR CO.
A m a r ^ J ^  Wj^^ _ .  «Mi»»2

C.C. MIAO UHD CARr
_____ illJ L I '.' i ' !* _____

HAROLOAARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7»I_ W^Brown___ _ _»«»i»4»4

BA BAuiaCO .
JM7 W Fqster___»•5_223»_
CULBSRSON-STOWERS

Chevrolel Inc.
_Hobnrt _ _ _ _ _ _»«:li“

■PAMPA MOTOB CO. INC.
Ml Ŵ  FosU^ _ _ _ •«»-_»i7i 

1*72 22' WiBwamjamntrailer. Fully 
•elf c o n ta in , tandem wheels, like 
new. »3115. FIntneiog evaileble.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Pamph's Finest Automobiles 
| 2 l V  Wilks____M i-JlJi

IM7 MO-B. New top. runs good, aver
age condition 3»25 Cell »«5-24M

FREE
A compl«t« htt with all informa
tion Oft-25 lo-veiy 3 Bedroom 
hornet in all tecUont of Pampa.

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT
Required \i you have ever been 
in any branch of service at any 
time regardletf if you have or 
have not bought a home.

IF
You can pay rent, you-cm buy 
a home of your own Call now and 
let ut esplain how simple and 
easy it is. Slop making your land- 
loi J > house payments today

Y O U —
Are a vary imporUnt person tu 
us and we want your business. 
Therefore, we are available from 
tam tolB gm Seven days a week

(si
WBOHIBBTy

669.2130
SUBURBAN

REALTY

PAMPA DAILY NEWS '  17
Pampa, Texi» »«h YEAR Thursday. Oct 5. 1»72

120 Autos lor Sola

JM  McBROOM MOTORS
»»7J»i _F^atar_____M3333»

TEX EVANS BUKK, INC.
123_N_. Gray_____ •«:1_«77_
CiTs H fo r  USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SAUS

74»_W_ Brojrn_______
TOM ROSE MOTORS

3«1 E Poster »«»2233
CADI_LLAC _-_OLDSM_OBiLE

C. L  FARMER AUTO (0 .
(23 W Foster • (»5-3131

NMO AUXHiAir OAS TANKS7
Bills Custom Csmpers hos the dis-
Irlbutorship for Pampa on Marval 
gastanks. 3 different kinds andjises. 
Bills Custom Campers. M»43l5.

CANHANDU MOTOR CO.
US W Foster U»t«»l

IH4 LBMAN8, Hurst floor speedy 
new 31». headers Running »375 U5- 
MS3

For Stle-I»(* BUfCK SKYLARKT 
door hardtop. Loaded See at 409 
Lowry M5-451B -------»--------

i m  CHEVROLBT_»cklip. Air.
wer, deluxe cab. 919t5 Phone (tS- 

i3f7.

S^E ÙS before you buy for low- 
payment car loans. Good chance we 
can save you money. Cgll SIC at BB5- 
1477 or s«o us an»il N. Ballard

DO
531

CHEVROLET VI engine. 32N miles. 
Oisasaembled Cheyf engine l»M T- 
Bird car. M34II».

(T7i»U two ton Chevrolet truck, Keel 
bed md hoist. IIM S. Dwight. '

122 AAotaecyclao
>1N»1IM W Full dress Priced to sell 
M»2»M '

1173 HONDA SL10« 4(0 miles,excel
lent condition Wsrrsnty. »(5-4571 all 
day ««»3«37 after 5

Hay Farmori
34 bearing fruit trees and large

Sarden spot with This 2 Bedroom 
ome. Double garage aniT’tlor- 
age room (or deej> (reese and 

canned items' ’5.75« MLS III

Dishwo*har toa
404 Louisiana has quite a bit of 
new shag carpel, some panelling, 
dishwather end covered pitlo. 
Reasonable equity buy md 3 Bed
rooms. MLS 113

EcNt Browniitg
Older home with 120« sq feet. 1 
Bedrooms, I both Large living 
room and alao dining room Total 
•5.««0 MLS (II '

« y illo g a
hasrt Bedrooms, 

•ingle garage, fenced yard md 
washer-dryer (aclUties MLS 1(1

Ovar 3 ocro«
With this 2 Bedronm home at 
Wbealer Has good water well, 
double garage and aevaral farm 
httiMiags MLS M5

Hugh Peeples 
^  Realtof̂ s

p.K. Ooyfor . . .  
tub* Nwicwr . . .  
Mlwrti« WIm  
Nf f w  Wwf4 . • 
Vpft« Hogwmun 
AnHo Bfwwi#wl>
Hii^ ‘EË#p*f*.
OWkw 839 W. Efi

. . iS » 1 3 6 9  

. .  669.34S3 
. . .•b P -r il«  
. .  663-4334  
. .  «éS-tSS« 
...643-2190  
. .  .649-9990 
u Æ i-m jL  
tit 469-3346

122 Motorcyeloa
1(7« HONDA XL IM Phone M3-2M3.
221« Lynn^_________________

SUZUKI MOTORCYCUS 
Also Parts and Aecouorles 

D 6  S SUZUKI SALES 
A 115 N^Hobari____* » ” 31

M SERSCYOiS
Yamaha , BulUco_ 

i i » iI3N Alcock 1-1141

B R IS T E r S  K A W A S A K I
114 S. Frost M»M1I

SHARPS HONDA SJkUS
IM W. Kingimlll M3-4M3

124 Tliaa B AcMMuia«
MONTGOMIfY WARD

Coronado Center____JMJl**
VAUOHN AUTO aN T IR

UNI-ROYAL AND GOODYEAR 
TIRES

4 l̂j«_l^_H0_B_AjtT. jU-lTO -  

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foxier H3-I444

INSPECTED USED tiros  
Guaranteed-11 moniha. 15 and up. 
Free mounting. Firestone 12« N. 
Grey ____________ __

125 Boats B AeeeMori#«
OGDEN B SON

sot W Fositr MVI444

126 Scrap Motal
BEST FRlCESiFOB SCRAP 

C> C Matheny Tire 6  Salvti«  
111 W FOSTER i M5-M51

127 Aitciaft_________________ _
INTEREST IN Skybawk fer sa lt.
Phonk N»7314

E<i»t HarvMtor
LirgOtrick 3-fledroom or 2 Bod- 
Voom end Den. 3 baths, 2 rooms 
downstairs, refrlgornted air eon- 
dilioning. (urnitned apnrtmont. 
»Il.tS« FHA terms MLS »3»

North Gray
Brick 4 Badroom in process of 
being remodeled. 1-cir gtrtge  
end iparlment. This Is a good 
buy at (MM M U  IM

Doan Driva
Brick 1 Bedroom with dining, 
utility room. 14 baths. 2 car gar- 
■ĵ e with work shop ( l l . tN  M U

Naar Horoca Mann
1 Bedroom with dining room, util
ity room. Ils l4  garage. 2 Bed
room furnished rental at rear. 
Gooif terms MLS IM

Barnard Stroat
1 Bedroom, utility room. Urge 
garagt, washer md dryer (MM 
FHA terms MLS IM

PHAB VA 
SALfS 

BROKIRS

Ü L' I  M I I N

WILLIAM 5
r i a l T O R ^

Hekn tvootky
PkiYlM  flam

..669-I44B  
,A 6t.9B a7  
..669-6344  
..64S-294H 
. ,6 6 9 .a iU  
. 669-F667

Margo FolkwoH ....669-3444
Dona« Cathay ........ 9«3-734U
O. Hawdarean ........ 669-1990
171-A Hughos 669-2S22

Your Luxury 
Car Headquarters 
_ _ Fo r Pampa

MARK IV

MERCURY!
LINCOLN

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

F O R D

LTD BROUGHAM
HAROLD

BARRHT FORD INC
701 W. Brown 66S-8404



♦ ’ I ►

Si-

Pim p«, T tu i" — *'****
Mth YEAR Thu

AriERE YOU A.iVAYS BUY THE BEST FOR LE.'S Work Shoe
M e n 's  
R e b e l *
R eg  M 6 .9 9

$ 1 2 »

1
1 DISCOUNT CENTER

Open 9 g.m. to 9 p.m.-Closed.Sundays

BounTy tow els ,,
COLEMAN

30-06 Shells
Frontier ;

WYNN'S 
•

R e g :
•3.79 Add to Oil 

15 oz. Can

Friction
Proofing

$ 1 2 9

3 and 1 House Hold and
MOTOR OIL

3 oz.

HEATER
Adjustable 3000-5000 BTU

24”
ALL LAWN 
MOWERS

Reg
*29.97

R e d u ce d  fo r  
Q uiglf S o le

PREVENTS 
GAS LINE - 

FREEZE-UPS
fSurer starting. Helps pre

vent stalling and only k  

rough idling.

CHARMIN *
Bathroom Tissue

Air Elite GOLF BALLS
Box 3 
Reg ^3.49 $ 2 8 ’ ,

25% Off

Prices Good
Thurs-Fri 

& Sat

Rolls
Johnson & Jonnson

V  Plastic Strips

59

MICRIN
Mouthwash

0   ̂ _

Gibson^s Discount Price

sheer
strips

r

Nylon
Wet
Mops

Ruhher

Ä  PeptOrBismol ^V  6: m gs»

CAIGON
« 1

P e p io ^eSmof
16 oz.

•1.29 ;
Both Oil 
Beads

SUNBEAM
Blender
BL 85

16 oz.

GLADE

Ik

WHITE RAIN •  P f g j l ig n g , .

Hair Spray •  ^  ^

13 oz. O ,

One Pound Bag

‘ I jg d  Foam 3 3 ^

7 oz.

Johnson & Johnson

Soff
10 lbs

Cosmetic
Puffs 8 Track 

Stereo Tapes

One Group 
Double Play

Sound Deiign Ret. *40.
AM-FM Clock Radio

No. 3430

$ 2 9 9 7
Polaroid

GIBSON'S  ̂ High Protein
n

- G A U U  

'o T k P tir^  Size

Birdseye Diopers {  ,•  m c  m u i j j  it .
$199

SHOOTER II 
Camera

27 X 27 Doz.
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